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ABSTRACT 
The 4.0 percent model of the McDonnell-Douglas Low Cross-Range Orbiter 
(01 ) Shuttle was tested with both unpowered and powered engine nacelles. 
The unpowered model was tested 8 through 15 September 1970 and the power-
cd model 21 through 25 September 1970. The test objectives were the 
determination of the low speed longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic char-
ucterlstlco and the jet effects on these characteristics. The test was 
conducted at tl dynamic 'pressure of 101.5 psf corresponding to a Heynolds 
number 01' 1. '75 million per foot. The angle-of-attock rl-mge Wn/3 i'rom 
-10 to +30 dec;reefJ and the angle of sideslip rfJng(~ wan ~6 to +10 der;rees • 
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A h.o percent model of the McDonnell-Douglas Low CrOGrJ-R1Jnge Orbiter (0
1
) 
Shuttle WF.W tented September 8 through 15 and 21 through i)5, 19'(0 to Invcs-
tigate the low speed longitudinal and lateral-direct.Lonr.~l IJet'odynumic 
chFJracteristicG FJnd the jet effects on these c}-wrBcteri:Jtic!fJ. The tcr;t 
waG conducted in two portions; one for the unpowcrcd mouc:!l fmd thu fJ(!(~ond 
for the powered model. The test was conducted ~t rJ dyn:lTnlr: pr('nfJl1:r(: of' 





degrees and .IJ fJidoslip renge" 01' _6° to lOu. fl'(H' thr. 
powered portion of the test power ratio (Pe/Po ) U(!ttJ.:nI:~ of ).h, 1.], :Jjld 
off were set . 
I For the unpowered model tests were conducted for the body alone, body-vling, ; 
body-wing-vertical stabilizer, body-wing-horizontal stabilizer-verticlJl 
stabilizer. The effect of landing gear, nacelle, wing strut and reaction 
control pod were also evaluated. Control surface deflection for the ailerons, 
spoilers, elevator and. horizontal tail were evaluated • 
\ For the powered model the body-wing-horizontal stabilizer-verticl)l stlJbilizer-
\ 
nacelle and the body-wing-vertical stabilizE!r-nacelle model were tcntud. 'I'he 
effect of horizontal tail deflection, elevator flap deflection ond genr Wf.!ru 
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Z';otes: 
1. PositivE directions of force coefficients 
moment coefficients, and angle-; are 
indicated by arrow;:;. 
2. For clarity, orIgIns of wind and stability 
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Fi~' .n~ 1. A.'{is syste::1s, si!owing direc t ion and sen~e of force and 
moment coefficients, angle of attack, and sideslip angle 
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TAB~ I 
- ,-+ -- ---~-
SADSAC NOMENCLATURE 
COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NAME 
BODY AXIS STABILITY AXIS WIND AXIS 
CA Total Axial Force CA 
- -
CAB Base Axial. Foroe CAB -- -
CAF Forebody Axial Force CAF 
- -
CD Total Drag-Force 
- CD CDTOTL 
CDB Base Drag Force - CDS CDBASE 
CDF Forebody Drag Force - CDF CDFORE 
CL Lift Force. 
- CL CL 
CN Norma.l Force eN 
- -
-
Cy Side Force CY· Cy CC 
i 
Cl Rolling Moment CBL CSL CWL 
Cm Pitching Moment j eLM CLM CPM 
en Yawing Moment CYN CLN CLN 
LID. Lift-To-Drag Force Ratio 
- LID CL/CD 
. , 
.' 
.' 'f~"'~ L/D Lift-To-Forebody Drag Force Ratio - L/DF' CL/CDF N/~ Normal-To-Axial Force Ratio N/A - -., 




SUMMARY OF SADSAC NOMENCLA ruRE - AERODYNAMIC FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICENTS 
~;., 
" 
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B3Wl Vl Hl 



























B4W2Vl Hl P4 
B4W2VlHlP4F2G 
B4W2VlP~, 
B4W2Vl Hl P2 
All main components are considered to contain their controls in a 
non-deflected position, i.e."W2 = W2 + A2 + SP2 + F2, etc. G = Gl + G2 
For selected confi~ations, control s~rface deflections were made during 
the investigation. See pages W throu,sh iQi, the dataset collation sheets, 
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CONFIGURATIONS llfVESTIGATED (Con' t ) 
, . 
























•~. A-· .... ~"".~,--'_''''',.."·-.... "_~'"''''~«''' ... ,._"~~_·_ .. ·,,...·r '-_"';''' ~~~~"_··_'· __ · ___ "tt_",_·"w~m. __ , ~. _
Definition 
Aileron on Wing (WI) 
Aileron on Wing (W2) 
Fuselage with slender nose and open 
wing cutout 
Fuselage same as B3 but with wing 
cut-out filled 
Baffle for unpowered nacelles with 
1/1 inlet to throat area ratio 
Baffle for unpowered nacelles with 
2/1 inlet to throat area ratio 
Baffle for unpowered nacelles with 
3/1 inlet to throat area ratio 
Baffle for unpowered nacelles with 
zero flow 
Elevator on horizontal tail (Hl ) 
Wing flap for wing (WI) 
Wing flap for wing (W2 ) 
10.40 inch span body flap on bottom 
of fuselage 
5.5 inch span body flap on bottom 
of fuselage 
Nose landing gear 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (CON 'T) 



































Wing strut for wing (WI) 
Pressure rake for flow through nacelles 
Pressure survey rake for powered nacelles 




Unpowered flow-through nacelles located 
in aft, upper position 
Powered nacelles located in aft, upper 
position 
Unpowered flow-through nacelles located 
in forward, lower position 
Powered nacelles located in forward, 
lower position 
Rudder for V'ertical tail (VI) 
Fuselage speed brake at F.S. 53.00 
Fuselage speed brake at F.S. 62.2 
Spoiler on wing (WI) 
Spoiler on wing (W2 ) extending to 76.2% semi-span 
Spoiler (SP2) extended to wing tip 
Vertical tail 
Wing with Outer Panel at 8.750 
dihedral 
Symmetrical ~1rfoil wing with 70 dihedral 
and 40 incidence 
See pages 59 through'13, model co~ponent description sheets for a more 
detailed description of the above components. 
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TEST MCAnt L.Svr Z37 DATA -SET ,COLLATION SHEET 
( UllflOWtSltED ) 
-- - ... .,-SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTIO~ NO. £~TR FLAP of 
a 8 ~.., E£ S, S'F5 RUNS 0 0 z.s ~s 
0 0 I 3.3 
.s I 3/1 
~ AA I .3S 
- . 
lIS .~-~ I .3~ 
D 0 I Zg 
5 I Z9 
" 
AA J 30 
: IS" I 31 
D 0 I 38 
~.,.. I 39 
~ !fA I 40 
/S 1 41 
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5 I 24 
, AA 1 ZS 
-
!/5 I 2' 
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TEST MCAIR LSWT Z37 DATA SET .COLLATION SHEET 
(UNPowe~ED ) 
_ ......... '-".I 
SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. ELEVTIi! #01/2: • 7;;",1 rllO;{5.,~ 
~'H aE 8,. SF8 of I'-HrAz., ex B RUNS -/5 "':'/0 -S- O -/0 -S- O 
-
D 0 I 
'1.3 r 5 I 41 
&:0 AA / #s 
. 
Il- I I 4~ 
~ D 0 I 1/7 I -I - 0 
.3 
.5""1 49 SO I I 
_..I..- .s ,::.~ / Sz. 
,/., AA / ~ 53 
.-i ~II I 54 Do 0 4 .58 S7 SIP ss I I I 9.5 
E 0 4s" I 59 I .s I (Po l' 
0 AA I t.1 
E 0 ~ ;s 4 /'7 ~f /,f ~z. 
-1 
.5 I . 101 
0 AA I 6S" 
~ I i: J loin 
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DATA SET 
WENTIFIER CONFIGURATION 






ASO B"lJr.V,H,nG SPr. 
SI 
Aha BI,/ Wz. V. III SP'2-. 
1:., 
~ SP.3 




97 l31.J. Wz VI HI A z. 
91 A4l.1r.lhH; A2.}h FZ& 
A 70 8lJWz. ~}h P3 D4 
71 
l?COA 7z.. 03 
TEST MCArR I...swr Z..31 DATA SET .COLLATION SHEET 
((jNPo"'~RED ) 
IOPVAR. (I) 
SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. ELEVT~ FLAP SPDILR 
8", Sc SF I SS8 of 
-% "% a p. RUNS -/0 -5" 0 0 2.6" .!IS 
0 AA -s 2.S I 74 
(p 1 J 7.s 
£ D -/0 - z.. 7~ 77 
0 - z 79 7" 
C -5 'IS I 83 , 
£ .3 17 8$ 
s I if,. 
-
0 0 ..3 ~f 89· 
S . I 90 
0 I 91 
. (pO I 9'3 
J 94 
ibA 
D 0 -s I 9~ 
20 I 91 
p I 97 
#§" I 99 
I /OJ 
-S- I IOZ. 
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TEST MGArR LSWT t.37 DATA SET ,COLLATION SHEET 
(UIIFt:>WEN:[) ) 
I'DPVAR (I) SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. EI.EVm 
of 
n Cl B [,;1 SF" SrS RUNS -10 -5'" 0 
F 0 -5~ I 10'/ 
J lOS 
$ I lOt. () AA I 101 
to I /03 
F 0 I /10 
I liZ. 
I 113 
S I 111/ 
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TEST tleAIK L.5WT~370ATA SET" COLLATION SHEET 
(u """()W£.e UJ) 
SCHD. PARAMETERS/VAIJJFB NO. ELE\1TR IDPVAR(l) CONFIGURATION 
O_tL () F () R 6Sf of -IS -/0 -5 0 (l B RUNS 
B4Wz VI 111/=2 G E 0 0 zs 0 7'1 , I 
-Ie t 7(, 
0 4s- 7! 
' " 
-/0 t 77 B1-wz V, HI D -5 0 20 55 
Ri/wz", III SP2 t 0 0 '6%0 'CJZ 
B¢WZ VIHlr2GSPZ E 45 i tl/ iB4-wi: lilillS P2 D 0 3% 33 ~ I I l,% (.,"1 39 
Bl-vlZ VIJlISP3 Y .. 91 
BiJ. WZV I HIF265Pz £ 45" % I f7 
~ 
* 
6% RS" t" 0 i 
8.tfW2 VI/Il 5/>2 D 5" 0 "% 90 
BlJ-w2V/JI/F2GSk £ t 145 1 gtO 
." 
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CONFIGURATION 
BYW2VI H IPLf 
, ~ 
T EST t1 CAl R l ~ ~vr 2'J 7 D A T A SET COL LA T rON SHE E T (POWGRED) 
r1'1.Q.1:. 'UP' -r SCHOo HACH/IDPVAR (1) NO. PARANETER NA.'tES A~:D VALUES of ~_H $F ~F Po/fit RllfB RIII!3 a 8 0,26 RUNS 
c 0 121 -5 0 0 D,'11 I I .- ...... ;-
-r-
- -0 123 
'" 0 125 III 
5 126 O.ljc:t 
S 1'12 3,~ 
0 ,<g I ~.~ 
0 AA 'z~ O.~ 
0 AA 131 3.'1 
6 AA 132 O,tff ~~ 
C 0 IlS 1.1 0 .,~ 
C. 0 13(, 
" I I 0 ~ AA t 'f2. 3.'1 I I 
C (J Ilf3 J.'I 0 I 
--
.5 If' 3,¥ I 0 
~ 1 'IS 3.1/ I 0 
S /1" , J.l/ c- o 
0 160 
-10 0/11 .1 i-r-
-r-
- -158. 
"/ /51 ~.l{ to 
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TEST MCArg LSWT 237 DATA SET COLLATION SHEET (POlAlE RED) 
I ,.. 'W ... .. vw- -. SCHD. folACH/IDPVAR (1) NO. PARA:IETER NA~IES A~D VALUI-:S CONFIGURATION 
O.2~ of ~II S~ $.c '(flAb t?H,S Rille Q B RUNS 
'-S"W2..VI '" ,P4 C 0 16.6, 
-s -10 0 3.'1 0 I r 1- .-
'''~ -roo - r- I. I I 0 
,'7 ~ It 3.Q 0 
113 0 0 0;11 I 
11'Z. -,... --0 3.~ 
rrL -10 O,~1 
' . ,.,5 
-10 ,~ 3.~ 
B4 ~2.V' H' P'l F2~ PI8 -s liS 0.'1' 
m 
.:;;,;..' 




/57 ""';-" 1.1 -- .~ 
~ 
., . , I /56 ~ ~, " --:8~\VZ.V' HI P2 F2 S E/2 
- 0 _~,~9 
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B4\V2VI p~ '/20 
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TEST M'Al&. lswr 2'37 DATA SET COJ ... LATION SHEET ( POWE~ED) 
PA&E _3_0F'!i NO. m ... SCHD. HACH/IDPVAR (I) PARAHETER NA.'tES A~D VALL'ES of &H fJF ~F P9~ RIlla {(IIIB a B 0,26 RUNS 
C 0 23~ 
- - 0 0.11 I I r r-
-- 31~ -- - r-23'i - -
11' -5 0 O,~, 
- -117 ~,q, 
I~$ /'/ -- r--
'l 1'1 ~ 3.l/ 
S 2IJO ().~'1 
It £ 2(JJ 3.11 . '---, AA 202 O,~ : 
~ AA 203 3. '/ 
C 0 20'/ /,1 0 ~. 
0 205 3. 'I o· 
5 206 3,11 () ~ 
5 207 3,1/ , 0 
- -0 209 /,/ 0 r- 209 I 3.~ 0 
221 
-10 ~,91 .. ~ 
')22 3·¥ ~ 
223 3,1( , 0 Ii 
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TEST t1CAU~ Lswr 231 DATA SET COLLATION SHEET 
(POllJEI<! EO) 
• •• ,.., .. 1· ,. SCHD. HACH!IDPVAR (1) Nil. PARJUIETER NA~tES A.'W VALn:S 
O.2b of &/1 ~F 5£ "Eff; RP.~B RJlIB C1 a RUNS 
C 0 221 -s 0 0 3,'/ I I [-- l-r-
-





231 0 3.1/ 
23~ -10 ~.91 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The McDonnell-Douglas Corp MCAIR Low Speed Wind Tunnel is a 
closed circuit, single return, atmospheric tunnel with a test sec-
tion 8 1/2-feet high, l2-feet wide, and l8-feet long. It is capable 
of a maximUm continuous velocity of 240 mph with a clear test sec-
tion • 
The tunnel circuit is 4l2.6-feet long and consists of two 164-
i'oat legs and two 42.3-foot legs. The entrance cone contraction 
ratio is 7.35 to 1 and the total diffuser angle is 7.50 • Cooling 
is accomplished by a spray system passing water over the outside tun-
nel ~hell. 
The main drive motor, housed in a nacelle 30 feet downstream of 
the third leg of the circuit, is a Westinghouse 1750 hp wound rotor 
rl"t- ~-~ ., '(tr 
motor equipped with a liquid rheostat for coarse rpm control and a 
dynamic brake, coupled to the motor shaft, for fine rpm control. The 
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REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE MACH NUMBER per 'unit length (pounds/sq. keh-) (degrees Fahrenheit) r-ClC'r 















"--~-------.- --- ".---------~--COMMENTS: 
ACCURACY: 
t- 3,lJ IPs, 
r / . .:[ 1)35 . 
1: 0, ZSlhsc 
~ /,5- ft-Ib§, 
t. a. z.s: f'e/hs. 
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TEST CONDITIONS 
The model was mounted in the tunnel on the pyramidal balance by means of 
a two-strut support system. Support system tare and interference was 
obtained for the unpowered segment of the test by installing the image 
support system and running with the model in both the upright and inver-
ted posi tiona. 
For the powered portion of the test the engines were calibrated prior to 
the test and check calibrated again after installation in the tunnel. Air 
from the auxiliary air supply system was routed through four 3/4 inch 
flexible hoses inside the forward windshield to supply the engine thrust. 
The air supply hoses were located to minimize balance bridging effects. Jet 
tares were made with the tunnel air off and a curtain installed to prevent 
recirculation of the air. 
The test section conditions were set at the desired dynamic pressure, the 
model was pitched or yawed through the respective angle program stopping 
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DATA REOOCTION 
Model loads recorded during the test were reduced to coefficient form in both 
the body and stability axes. 
The balance data for the unpowered segment of the test were corrected for 
weight tare, aerodynamic tare and interference of the support system, wall 
effects including wake blockage and internal duct drag (where applicable). 
A base pressure correction was not applied to the data. However a base pres-
sure correction is available for specific runs in the plotted date and for ell 
runs in the tabulated data. The individual pressures of the base pressure 
correction are not available from SADSAC. 
The balance data for the powered segment of the test were corrected for weight 
tare, wall effects and jet' tares. The jet tares were taken for each signifi-
cant model configuration and power setting which included balance bridging'and 
jet thrust effects. A base pressure correction was not applied to the data. 
However, a base pressure correction 1s available for specific runs in the plot-
ted data and for all runs in the tabulated data. The individual pressures for 
the base pressure corrections are not available from SADSAC. 
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DATA REOOCTION (Continued) 
to provide the power settings for the test. The power settings and respective 









The dimensional data used to reduce the measured data to coef.ficient form were 
8 function of the configuration tested; the dimensional data utilized to reduce 
the data from data set identifiers RCDOlA, Q1B, OlC, OlD, 080, 04A, 04B, 04c, 
04D, 04E are listed and defined below: 
Sref = wing Wl planform area = 389.~ in. 2 
~ef = wing Wl mean aerodynamic chord = 8.03 in • 
bref = wing Wl equivalent span = 52.2 in. 
The d;Ji,mensional dat~ used to reduce the data for the remaining data set identi-
fiers are listed and defined below: 
Sref- '= wing W2 planform area = 437.7 in. 2 
l ref = wing W2 mean aerodynamic chord = 8.51 in. 
bref = wing W2 equivalent span = 53.38 in. 
The moment reference point (MRP) applicable to all the moment coefficient test 
data is at fuselage_station 37.94 inches mocl.~l §_cal~, Pn_:the,mod_ell.8teral_ce~_, __ _ 
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SUMMARY PLOT nmEX 
PLOTrED 
TYPE COEFFICIENTS CONDITIONS TITLE MODEL SCHEDULE VARYmG PAGES 
Data Repeatibility U A Data Repeati- IJ6 
bilitY,B4W2Vl 
Data Repeatibility U A Data Repeati- 1·h2 
bility,l\W2Vl H1 
Data Repeatibility U A Data Repeati- 13-,18 
bility,Flaps 45° ~' 
Essic Longitudinal Buildup U B Model Dlildup 19-~2 
, 
i Basic Lateral Directional Buildup U F Model Buildup 23-25 
a= 6 
j Basic Lateral Directional Dlildup U F Model Dlildup 26-28 , 
l··-~" '.' .' a= 12 I ; 
. , 
\" Essic Lateral Directional Buildup U D Body in Side- 29-fl gj ""*"" slip i 
i 
i \ . .' Basic Lateral Directional Buildup U D Wing-Body in 32-34 
.. 
. 
I Sideslip ! ... 
I 
I Basic Lateral Directional Buildup U D Wing-Body-Ver- 35-31 ., 
tical Tail in 
. ! ~ ., ... Sideslip 
, 
' . 
.:' . Basic Lateral Directional Buildup U D Wing-Body-Vert. 38-40 .. \ . '. 
Tail - Horiz • 
Tail in Sideslip 
Basic Lateral Directional Buildup U E Model ».lildup '+1-4:3 
.". 
~~ _____________ ~ 4 
.............................. ~~------~~--------~--------------.--------.~---------.------~-.~-r== 
SUMMARY PLOT nIDEX (Continued) 
PLOTI'ED 
TYPE COEFFICIENTS TITLE MODEL SCHEDULE 
Wing Flap Effects U B 
Wing Flap Effects U C 
Wing Flap Effects U F 
Wing Flap Effects U F 
Wing Flap Effects U D 
Wing Flap Effects U D 
Wing Flap Effects U E 
Landing Gear Effect U C 
Landing Gear Effect U "r.'j J! 
" Landing Gear Effect U D \ . 








Stabilator Power - Clean Wing U G 
,.' 
,:\ " 
Stabilator Power, 25 Degree Flap 
. ' , 
U A Deflection 
,.'t. 
" 










Flap 2~, Gear 
Down 
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SUMMARY PLOT TImEX (Centinued) 
TYPE 
PLOTrED f 
iCONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS TITLE MODEL SCHEDULE ' VARYJNG PAGES 
--
Stabilater Power, 25 Degree Flap U G Herizent;31 Sta- 92-93 Deflectien bilater,25e Flaps 
Stabilater Power, 45 Degree Flap U A Herizontal sta- 94-97 Deflectien b11ator,45e Flaps 
,,' Stabilater Power, 45 Degree Flap U G Herizontal Sta- 98~99 
." 
"- Deflectien bilator,45° Flaps . ';--
Elevater Power - Clean Wing U A Elevator l00tl03 
104t105 Elevater Power - Clean Wing U H Elevater ' , 
Elevater Power, 25 Degree Flap Elevater,2~ U A 1061109 Deflect:i;en Flaps 




Elevater Pew~r, 45 Degree Flap U A 112-:115 Deflection Flaps, 
. '" I ' ",.'J Elevater Pewer, 45 Degree Flap U H Elevatjr'45" 116-117 il 
,,' 
, " 








.:' Rudder Pewer U I Rudder 121-123 
, 
; - \ 
124-1.31 Speiler Effectiveness As A Direct U J Symmetrical Lift Centrol bevice - Clean Wing Spoiler 
Speiler Effectiveness As A Direct U J Symmetrical 132-139 JJ Lift Centrol Device, 45 Degree Flap Speiler: 4~ 
.~; .. - Deflectien Flaps .:~~. 
--' 






as • e 2 _ DC C ,-~- • 
TITLE 
Spoiler Effectiveness As A Roll 
Control Device - Clean Wing 
Spoiler Effectiveness As A Roll 
Control Device - Spoiler Extension 
To Full Span 
Spoiler Effectiveness As A Roll 
Control Device, 45 Degree Flap 
Deflection 
Spoiler Effect on Lateral Dir~ctional 
Aero Characteristics - Clean Wing 
Spoiler Effect On Lateral Directional 
Aero Characteristics - Clean Wing 
Spoiler Effect on Lateral Directional 
Aero Characteristics, 45 Deg. Flap 
Spoiler Effect On Lateral Directional 
Aero Characteristics, 45 Deg. Flap 
Aileron Power - Clean Wing and RCS 
Pods Off 
Aileron Power - Clean Wing and RCS 
Pods On 
Aileron Power - Clean Wing - RCS 
Pods On and Ofr 
Aileron Power, 45 Degree Flap 
Deflection 
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~:::; ',...::lC"'""r"~i=l ~..., ~n 
,; _ ....... :::::--'-- --- ..... 
3oi~- ?2.s:~ r=fect - J1ote: :i5te 
~,!'-lS~ 3e Usei For IncreL:entE J!:~~-
Ehgi~e ?od Juct Choke Effec~ 
Engi~e ?od Duct Choke Effect 
lligine Pod Locatio:: Effect 
Engine Pod Location Effect 
Engine Pod Location Effect 
~gine Pod Location Effect 
Engine Pod Location Effect 
Ehgi~e Pod Location Effect 
n1gine ?od. Location Effect 












































vator = -100 
Engine Pod 
Location Vari-




Engine Pod P3, 
Beta Effect 
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TITLE 
Speed Brake Effect 
I I{ing Comparison 





'" Wing strut Ef~ect 
Wing-Body Cavity Effect 
:z' Base Drag - Repeatability 
'. 
" . 
Base Drag - Basic BUildup 
'. Base Drag - Effects of Yaw 
Base Drag - Flap Effect 
..•.. 
:' \ y. Base Drag - Stabi13tor Ef~ect 
',' ~ Base Drag - Ele\-3tor Effect 
::;c 
Base Drag - Engi~e Pod Effect 
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~se Drag - Speed Brake Effect 
Elevator Power, Lower Engine Pod 
Position 
Stabilator Power, Lower -Engine Pod 
Position 
Dlgine Power, RH Outboard Engine Out, 
Lower Engine Pod Position 
Elevator Power, RH Inboard Engine' Out, 
Lower Engine Pod Position 
Elevator P~wer, Landing Configuration 
(Gear Down), Lower Engine Pod Position 
Effect of 5 Degrees SideSlip, Lower 
Engine Pod Position 
Sideslip Effect At Zero Alpha, Lower 
Engine Pod Position 
Elevator Power, Upper Engine Pod 
Position 













































tion and Engine 
Pressure Ratio 
Elevator Deflec-
tion and Engine 
Pressure Ratio 
Elevator Deflec-







ti'on Engine Pre s-
sure Ratio 
Horiz. Stab. De-
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SUMMARY PLOT nIDEX (Continued) 
PLOTrEJ) ........ : 1 TYPE COEFFICIENTS .~ .. : 
MODEL SCHEDULE V.J1.lU.LNLT PAGES Out, p 0 Engine Pressure 313-Ratio 
"-- .. ..:r;.·~, .• .!..i~ ---~', ... ~-
Elevator Power, RH Outboar- ~,_ <"".' 0 Elevator Deflec- 319-324 
~-~ Out, Upper Engine Pod Position -'-"' . tiOD and Engine 
Pressure Ratio 
----...~~~ ~~-... 
Elevator Power, RH Inboard' Engine 
Out, Upper Engine Pod Position P y -........... 1't5!f57.",..~~ec- 325-330 
Elevator Power, Landing Gear Down, P N Elevator Deflec-Upper Engine Pod Position 
tion and Engine 
Pressure Ratio 
"'" 
Effect of 5 Degrees Sideslip, Upper P 0 Engine Pressure 334-339 Engine Position 
Ratio 
(\J Sideslip Effect At 6 Degrees Alpha, P P &1gi.ne Pressure 340-345 (Y) Upper Engine Pod Position Ratio 
Effect of Horizontal Tail Incidence P M Horiz. Stab. 346-346 On Base Drag, Lower Engine Pod Deflection Position 
..I 
Effect of Horizontal Tail Incidence p M Horiz. Stab. 347-347 ./ On Base Drag, Lower Engine Pod Deflection ~ l Position 
'. 
; 
Effect of Horizontal Tail Incidence P M Horiz. Stab. 348-348 f';;) 
~ 
" 
On Base Drag, Lower Engine Pod, Deflection ·,·r:~·,' '. ,'\ . Position 
Effect of Horizontal Tail Incidence P M Horiz. Stab. 349-349 ", On Base Drag, Upper Engine Pod Deflection \ -, Position 
, . 
,- ~" .{'.~ 
~ ~ ~."' ," 
•• ~~ ..... -0; • 
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SUMMARY pwr INDEX (Continued) 
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE 
(A) CL, CIM, GY, em & CBL vs. a (H) DCL/DE & DCIMDE vs.a (-
CL vs. CD (I) DCY/DR, DCYNDR & DCBLDR vs.a 
(B) CL & eIM vs. a (J) CL, CIM, L/D, GY, em & CEL vI? a 
'., 
CL VS. CD & CL vs. CLM CL vs. CD & CL vs. CLM 11M 
.. (c) CL, CIM & L/D vs. a (K) DCY/DA, DCYNDA & DCBLDA vs. a 
CL vs. CD & CL vs. CIM (L) CL, CIM & L/D vs. a 
.', (D) GY, em & CBL vs. a 
.: 
(M) CDB vs. a 
(E) CYBETA, DCYNDB & DCBLDB vs. a ..::t (N) CL, CIM, CD vs. a (Y) 
(F) CY, em & GEL vs. f3 (0) CL, CIM, CD, CY, em &" CBL vs. a \i 
: 1 
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FIGURE 2 - B4W~lG F2 MODEL WITH TARE 




3a Rear View 3b Front View 
FI GURE 3 - B4W2VIHIRUDDER DEFLECTION, bR :: 20'" (RUN 55) 
\ 
r ' c. --
FIGURE 4 - B3WlVlHlJl 
Cambered wing With s t ruts " horizontal 
\ t ail incidence 1 H = _50 (Run 21) 
-,; 
FIGURE 5 - B4W2VlHl BODY 
Speed brake in aft l ocation " 





























TUNNEL I STALLATION 
(UN POWERED ) 
Model Rotation Center 
F.S. 40 .0 
W.L. 7 .75 



















FIGURE 8. DRAWING OF UNPOWEBED CONFIGURATION IN TUNNEL 
Aft 








































IT. L.O U15. W.UOU'" 
TUN!fEL IISTALIATIC8 (Pawered) 
Mode!. CeDter ot Rotation 




(4) - 3/4 in. dia.--




Hoses to Control 
Room (Non-Metric) 
I 1 I 
I, I' 
I, II 
I 1\ I , I ' 
II f,' II I ~ll I I I 
' I I 
Main Bal ance 
Beam (Metria) 
Aft Bayonet 
I Attach Point III ' F .s. 65.00 










1 In. dia4 medium 
Pressure (1000 pai) 
Flexible Hoee 
to Control Room 
1. ' All d.1JDensiooa are model scale in inchee. 
2. Bridg> ng loops are eynmetrical about vertical aenterl.iDe of balaDce. 
'3 . Entire bridging system rotates 'With model in 18Y • 4. Retereoce: M::Donnell INg. No. STS-03326 






a co • - DC 
.... T. 
~~.£D ____________________ _ 
-""i t,D 
. I 
orES : 1 . All dimen~ ions model scal e i n i nches. 
2 . Ref erence: ~:cDonnell Dwg. STS- 0332 'J . 
MCDONNELL 
n . ~o..s. IIIIStOU'" 















and Rudder (VIRI) 
I' Fuselage (B3) 
52. 20 .! 
.... c " hot \1114 ....... 
FIGURE 10. GENERAL ASSE :\1BLY DRA\\lNG 
r '" 




















. _, __ • __ • ________ • ___ , __ •• ..t.... _____ • ____ • ____ .:s.. __ .~. 
" 
~ 
a • • _..... .~-' 
-~ ~UD ______________ __ MCDONNELL 
~'1l1J 
IT.&.OUP. __ 
FUSELAGE (B], BI...1 
r Open - B) 
" Filled .:. B4 
________ ~1 _____ __ 
--...,II.-B.L. 0.00 
• 





















! JI I ., 
10.00 I ~ -+-1 --
F.S. 
-2.17 
- / 17~~' B.L. 0.00 
F.S. 66.40 
. . 
NarES: 1 .. -ill dimensions are model scale in inches. 
2. Reference: Nc~onnell Dwgs. STS-03327, STS-03328, STS-03344 
- - iiiII ... 
FIGURE 11. DRAWING OF FVSEIAGE __ B_3_ANn __ M ___ _ 
I ' I I 
: .. : ";":., "~"'d-"" t :Iir 1'1 HZ 
~~,....,-' 
r" -- • .» 2iii!UZUJ""' 
\ 
OAT. __________________ __ 
MCDONNELL 
PA" __________________ __ 
~.CD ________________ ___ 
IT. LOUII. _UN ~ 








-1_ -1, F .s. '40.83,--, I r~ a ~ _', AUeron Hinge1ine 
.3 • 88 75% Chord 
34.32 
_", _ Section A-A L . __ ~' 
. ~~~~-.~~~, I I ~ B 
" .. ~~ A· c F.S. 45.36 
, 
NarES: 
+ ~:"-"~- • 
. ,,~~--- B.L. 26.10 Fuse age B..L. 0.00 




Sect ion B-B 
1. All d:imensions are model scale in 
inches. 
c n ~ I 
e
0
45 , '8' L 5 50 W.L. 5.f,6 
2. Aileron deflections are posi~ive when 
left hand aileron is trailing edge down 
and right hand aileron is trailing edge up. 
, I I ... 
3. Left hand wing shown, right hand opposite. 
4. Reference: Mctonnell Dwg" STS-0333l. 
WING <w,) AND AlIEROO (All 
_AC .... U'I&"."" 
FIGURE 12. DRAWJNG OF 'VING 'VI AND AILERON Al 
~.' '~ .. ~.~~, --~ ."-'~':":'-'->-"'~..< t:"~.~:' :;.~~~ ...... ·x~.!: .. -.~~:..: :e.!.l;;:-:'~.l.·:< .;:~ .. !.;~<~);;:.:;..'"'' 
, I/~::l 
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DATa _________ _ 
-.aJ ______ _ 
MCDONNELL 
P", _________________ __ 
_SED 
ST. LOla, __ 
~--------
Wing Chord Line 
. 
Waterline F.S. 
Section A-A . 




4.13 Lt r f I 
~ 
__ ~ I F.S. 33.19 




:ll/] · :' I I 
, "C' - ~' 
. B.L. 20.98 ' - ~r F ,I Aileron, -'2 A'S,~ " .. ~ 
I 






I ,. -:~:l 
Waterline - 70 
Notes: 
1. All dimeQsions are model scale in inches. 
2. Aileron deflections are posi ti v~ when left hand aileron is trail.ing edge down and'rigbt hand aileron is trailing edge up. 
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CATa ____ ~ ____________ ___ 









IT~ LOUIS. _UM 





(w ) ,I 
.- , , , 
• B .L~ 20.08 ' 
'I 
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1. All d~ensions are model scaLe in inches. 
2. Left hand wing shown; ri?ht hand opposite. 
3. Reference: McDonnell Dwg. STS-03332 I Hinge 
0.125 
FIGURE 14. DRAWING OF \VING FLAP F1 
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IT. Lows. _I11III 











~F.·. ~ .. 
B.L. 7.60 
- f. 





.. --..-~~-~--"=~.- S~ 
, I I 11 l'





/\.' 65% G Ine 
p-----~ 
NarES: 1. All dimension are model s,cale 
in inches • 
2. Left hand shown, right hand 
opposite. 
3. 'Reference: McDonnell Dwg. 
STS-03332 
\,.i 
!.c -.. ....... 3 <!!;l':--______ "'1II, ___________________ _ 
FIGURE 15. DRA~G.oF WING,SPOILER ~P1 
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-.. ~ . 
OAT. ______________________ __ 






de .0 • _.,. ~ ...... -- -
MCDONNELL 
PAO. ____________________ . 
IT. LOllI" IIItSOUIII 
~wr ~. ______________ ___ 
MOO~ ________________ __ 
HORIZ~TTAL STABILATOR (H,) AND EIEVATOR (ERl) 
!. 
Fuselage (B3) 
F . S. f.1.13:---.--\\------::: t::;;>'1 
\ ' 
----r- W.L. e.oo I 
5 H Stabilator 
Section A-A Chord Line 
Stabilator (HI) 
F .S. 66.40 .. 
.-''''~ 
.,.' 
o ''''0 co c.( ..::t 















1. All-dimensions are model 
scale in inches. 
2. Positive deflections 
are shown • 
B.L. l5.9h 
3. Le ft hand sh own, right 
hand opposite 
F.S. e.oo I --.--__ _ 
4. Reference: McDonnell Dwg~ .STS-03J~ 
_4C a,hI' Vltl,Y II AUG IIJ 
Elevator Hinge Line 
(E-RO 
c:::::..:- ---1 B. L • 0 • 00 
AI F.S. 70.43 
B .L. 2.95 
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tl--i --10.67 ...j 
flows: 
1. All dim~n!.iiono 
2. Reference D~'/G. 
... -.------15.24 
nrc n~cc1cl sco.le in :f.nches. 
No. 
FIGURE 17.vEw,rICJ\.L 'rAIl, (v]J AIm IUJDDBfi {nJJ 
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MAIN LABDlNG GEAR (G2 ) 
B.L. 6.07 
I 
I.. 5.30.. 1 
F.S. 42.42 
W.L. 5.62 ' 










1. All dimensions are model scale in inches. 
2. Left hand shown, right band OPPOsite. 
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DATE ________ _ 
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NarES: 1. All dimensions are model scale in inches. 
2. Reference: McDonnell Dwg. 515-03334. 
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Section A-A 




r- 0 ,"80 
Fuselage 
M.L. 
/-- 5.12 1" 
i • 
A A 
,PI - B.L. 7.88 
. PJ - R.L. 8.55 
---rr--------~ PI .... B.L·9.82 
1-5-0 -. tl-_'-£] - -·1 P3 - B.L. 10.49 . 
1.94 Dia. ~ :---1------- --=- ' 
PJ. -' W .• L. 
P3 - W.L. ~.O 15.37 7.00 -I 11.24 -F •• 45.27 
1. All dimensions are model scale in inches • 
2. Left hand shown, right hand opposite. 
3. Reference: McDonnell Dwgs. STS-03326 
• F.B. 43.07 
STS-03336' 
FIGURE 21. DRAWING OF FLOW-THROUqH NACELLES PI AND P3 
,;~ 
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'FaiBRBJ) KACET.I.IS (P21 P4) 
/--5.12 .-1 --J t- 0'.80 
I - - Fuselage 








, P2 - B.L. 7.88 p.. - B.L. 8.55 
P2 - B.L. 9.82 
P4 - B.L. 10.49 ~5° ~L--I -- . :- I j:'OJ: 8 . --00 -P2. - V.L. 15.37 ._..' ... 
P2 ,. F .8. 44.27 Baffle C0Df'1gurat1ona P4 - V.L. 11.24 l.", 









D3 3/1 0.25 .1n • 
D4 .- Full cl'Osed 
0.96 
Dia. 
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MCCONNELL DATE ________ _ 
IT. LOUI., .... IOU .. I 
"40& ________ _ 
".wliRD _______ _ 
.. IE~O .. T _______ _ 
"IEVIIED _______ _ 
.. ODaL. _______ _ 








2.8Q • I .-
5.S0 
. \ Sect 1onA-~ (Rotated 900) 
NOTES: 1. All dimensions are model scale in inch ••• 
2. Reference: McDonnell Dwg. STS-03332. 
\ , 
. " 
. . FIGURE 23. DRAWING OF BODY FLAP FB2 
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DATI ________ _ 
".YIIID _______ _ 






If. LOUIS. MIIIOU'" 
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FUSELAGE SPEED BRAKES (SB1, Ssa) 
~AO. ________ _ 




F .S. S3.00 "V 
'.5. 62.~ .1,' .. r-- 4.16"---1-' 
• 
4.16 . 
Section A-A . 
NOTES: 1. All dimensions are model scale in inchea., 
2. Lett hand shown, ri~ht hand opposite. 
3. Reterence: McDoMell Dwg. STS-o'l"" 
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DATI ________ _ 
"'VIIID _______ , 




.T. LOU" .... 11010"" !tAOI __________ _ 
MOMENT 'l'RANSFER DIAGRAM 
(UODEL UPRIOH'l') 
37.94 . 
"I~O"T _______ _ 
MODeL _______ _ 
• Model Mament Retereace Center 
~alanoe 
i~ . ' \.-~~ Dsalanoe 
,'1:/ W.L.7.7S ,d·~~.~w~ , 
ot Re.olution aa4 
MOdel Rotation Center 
Note: All dimensions are in 1nc,hea. 
FIGURE 25. DRA wmG OF MOMENT TRANSFER DIAGRAM 
f • • - ~ 57 
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1. All dimens10ns are Dldel scale 1n 1nches.. ' 
2. Qr1tice numbers correspond to data symbols 19l, 
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TABLE III', . , . 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - LCR ORBI/&,R 83 
























3D 9. 3 IAI. 







12. '37 IN. 
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TABLE IV 
MODEL COMPONENT: WING -- LCQ OQB\T~Q.. Wi 










Rate of Tape .. " 
,Taper Ratio 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant A091e 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 
Tip, (equivalent) 
MAC 
·Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
60 
















«3 f. 3 p./. 
97 411. 
















- /.- 2'" ' 
lo" 14 I 
II. tJ4 1Ai. 
.3.88 lAi. 














/4, '35 Iv, 
.JI OUT 13oll(2D r'''':- B.L. 10,0 
_----'C-, ,.,. 
.J ----~ --. -. -~---
p 
• 
", ',' \ ,. , . " ~.~." .. " .....,.. 
• 
TABLE v 
MODEL COMPONENT: WI&!6 - LCR aelllT£e WE.. 
GENERAL OEseR I PT I ON: COIllrK'4L SIIet:;.9ce; at/eL (I7?EJ2 
, 
DRAWING Nur·1BER: 







Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynami c T\,/i s t, degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant An91e 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
"0.25 Element Line 
Chords: . 
Root (\~ing Sta. 0.0) 
Tip, (equivalent) 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
. B.l. of .25 MAC 
FULL-SCALE 




«r..:z / A.I. 
8'J.,j/.c/. 
rl/QJ • .P cAl'. 
(JO/.v-~~ 
t2(J(o'~k~ 



















JlZ 90 IAI. Z 
jli.i'a m. 
~ . .t!o 
".¢c:2S 
112.19' 0.1. 









MODEL COMPONENT: UOQ\~ONTAL TA\L-- Let:? OQB\TEQ Hl. 








Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle. degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant An~le 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Wing Stat 0.0) 
Tip, (equivalent) 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 














Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
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MODEL COMPONENT: VER.T\CAL TA'L - LCQ OQB\TE.Q 'It 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: QlJDDE-R. ~UQ.F"ACe. INcLUDE.D 
, -----------------------------------------------------------------
DRAWING NUr~BER: 







Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynami c T ... :i s t, degrees 
'Toe-In Angle 
Cant Anole 
Sweep B~ck Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trail ing Edge 





Fus. Stat of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
ESo L. of .25 MAC 












Fus. Stat of .25 MAC 
W.P. of.25 MAC 



































/5.32 I AI. 
__ ..... 7 __ . 20 IN. 
/1.75 IN. 
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MODEL COMPONENT: BODY FLAP --.. LCQ OQB\TE'2 FBi 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
• 





Inb'd equivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio n~vaole surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 








































...... , ...... 
TABLE IX 
MODEL COMPONENT: CSPL\T \="L~P~ -- LCQ Ok2BITE.R Fl 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: BODY FL~P NOT I:NCLUDE.D 
• 
DRA~II NG Nur~BER: 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
4"" Area *" 2"'4.5 F[2 60.93/1J. ,.. 
Span~(equivalent) b80 IIJ, 27.2 '1'1. 
-' 
Inb'd equivalent chord 70 /,41. 2.801f..l, 
Outbid equivalent chord 42 OJ /. t, e OJ. 
Ratio n,ovaoie surface chordl 
total surface chord 
At InbJd equiv. chord ,300 .300 
At Outbid equiv. chord 1500 .300 
.' 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
leading Edge '2- 41' 2~ 49' 
-/~:U.' • I 
, 
Tailing Edge -I. 2" 
Hingeline • ;1-49 
, 2~49' 
... Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) ~ 17.,()4 pi!' (,8.2411'1'5 
• 












SPLIT FL/lfJS - L(R ,£R8ITER Fe. 
GENE~L DESCRIPTION: ?J~PY . FLAP &(aT /A/t!4!/Z?E.tO 
-
----------------""'-.-,---------------




lnb'd equivalent ch?rd 
Outb'd equivalent chord 
Ratio movaole surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd cquiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 











FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
-¥% 
304 .7 Fr'Z.. 1 
-
7(}.2I1#. 
7510 IN 29 . .t/~/~ 
74.S fA) 2. 9~ /A/. 
44, 75/N I. ?9 /A/. 
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:":"" .. 
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... ~~. ,.. . ,... - . . 
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TABLE XI 




















GENERAL DESCRIPTION: . .j 






Area ~ //'~ 
* " /' Span (cquivaleDftj 
/ 
,/ 
Inb I d equj?/a~i ent chord 
" /,I',.F 
~ equivalent chord 
~.,,,*r· Ratio movao i e surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles. degrees 












FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
I 
4% 
~2.7kFrL z 14. 4('" IN. 
.lIJS IAi. 12.2oIN. 
3S(N. 1.40 IN. 

























Span (equivalent) * 
Inb'dequivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movaoie surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At lnb'd equiv. chord 
At Outbid equfv. chord 




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) 
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\~ULL-SCALE 
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" ... ~' 
,- A· • •• 
", .... ,. . 
-;' ~!. , .... ~ .~.,: ..... ,:t ~~ .• ~~_. 
TABLE XIII 








Span (equrv,a li~~;;t)[::-c 
I [ , 
In~ld equivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movao i e surface c;lord/ 
total surface chord 
At OutbId equiv. chord 
degrees 
Hh19C1 inc 






.- - r __ 
---.•. ---
\ /'7 ,'} ~"r-
, /.::.1 'r *,,, • 









___ ._:_l/;;;'~q_ "_ 
t> 
4. 34 
'-J (I , .. 
f' I,'j 
" I . 
·1 . :' J 
"I .• 'J' " 
'l 
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TABLE XIV 
MODEL COr1PONENT: S&ILER - L~R (},.e8/T~;e 
" 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
• .$yAA'A4G"r&~d+ A/.{?&/? &A/6 
sri = -; Pi!. I: xIiNorp T"o ""N' TIP 




Jnb'd equivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movaoie surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inbld equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 














13(), q ~T2. 
'r>z.5' IN. 













/. 'I-Z. / AI. 
(). B 9 /N. 
~/stJ 










\. ~.: , "" ....... t.,".'!. lilt',.,· : 
TABLE XV,' 









Inb'd equivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movaoie surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
.. Leading Edge 
Tailing Edge 
Hingeline 





i c 1 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
• 47t, 
j1.Fd Fr~ 88.olfN1. 
,-i.twlll• 25.701N 
/~t).P/A1. 4.0~'N. 




".5 0 /I.sp 
//.SD /1.5 0 
/tt'. SD I". SO 
/.l~.?Fr4 ISO.7B IN' 
.' ,_ Ii. : • ..J 
p 




• .! .' • ~ , .... ~ .! 'It. ~ • .' 
TABLE XVI . 









Inb'd equivalent chord 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movaoie surface chord/ 
total surface ~hord 
At Inbld equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 












































. . ' 
DRAWl NG Nur1BER: 
. 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE tlOOfL SCALE . 
""'7-Area 7s.J Fr'l. /7..11 /..v. <-
Span (equivalent) /()4.o fAl j{/4 (.if. 
Inbld equivalent chord . /04.0 IAl, ~ 16 It</. 
Outbid equivalent chord '''4,0 IAl. ¢. It /,V, 
Ratio movaoie surface cnord/ 
total surface chord 
At .!nb'd equiv. chord 
-
• 
At Outbid equiv. chord 
-
.' 







Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) ~2S.5 ~r"3 















" "~""':' 0' 
" .... : 
· . 
· '" ... 
• ~ ,;.. 1;..· .... : ':;,... ' .. 





















b 2 ft2.2 ase area; m, ,In 
speed of sound; m/ sec, it/sec 
aspect ratio, b2/S 
wing span or reference span; m, ft, in 
wing chord; m, ft, in 
wing mean aerodynamic chord or reference 
chord; m, ft, in (see i for reil) 
re 
center of gravity 
c~nter of pressure 
axial force coefficient, F A/qsref 
base axial force coefficient, [( Poo -Pb) /q I 
(Ab/S
ref) 
forebody axial force coefficient~ C A - C A 
b 
drag force coefficient in the wind axis 
system, F D/q B
ref 
. \ 'i. 
p 
· It.~:.. fOo< 





~. ~ . 




,. !. , 
· ..: '-~ 
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...... : .. 
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.... . . ~;: 
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.' /:.: .... i 







































drag force coefficient in the stability axis 
system, Fill q S ref 
lift force coefficient (stability or wind axis) 
F L /q Sref 
rolling moment coefficient in body axis 
system, M Iq S f b 
x re 
rolling moment coefficient in the stability 
axis system, M Iq S f b 
x, s re 
rolling moment coefficient in the wind axis 
system, M Iq S f b 
x, w' re 
pitching moment coefficient in the body axis 
system, M / q S f 1 f Y re re 
pitching moment coefficient in the stability 
axis system, 0 = 0 
m,s m 
pitching moment coefficient in the wind axis 
system, M I q S f £ f y,w re re 
normal force coeffiCient in the body axis 
system, FN/q Sref 
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76 
DEFINITION 
yawing moment coefficient in the body axis 
system, M /q S f b 
z re 
yawing moment coefficient in the stability 
axis system, C :: C 
n, s n 
yawing moment coefficient in the wind axis 
system, M /q S f b 
z,w re 
pressure coefficient, (p-Poo) / q 
side force coefficient (body or stability axis 
system), F Iq B
ref 
side force coefficient (wind axis system) • 
F Iq Sref 
axial force; N, lb 
drag force in wind axis system; N, lb 
drag force in the stability axis system; N, lb 
lift force (stability or wind axis system); N, lb 
































































SA DSA C 
SYMBOL DEFINITION 
side force: N, Ib 
N/A normal to axial force ratio 
REFL reference length; m, ft, in (see c) 
LID lift-to-drag ratio, CL/Cn (stability axis system) 
cL/cn' I1ft-to-drag ratio, CL/Cn (wind axis system) 
MACH Mach number 
MRP abbreviation for moment reference point 
XMRP abbreviation for moment reference point 
on x-axis 
YMRP abbreviation for moment reference point 
on y-axis 
ZMRP abbreviation for moment reference point 
on z-axis 
rolling moment in the body axis system i 
N-m, ft-Ib 











































NOMENCLA TUBE (continued) 
SADSAC 
SYMBOL DEFINITION 
rolling moment in the wind axis system: 
N-m, ft-lb 
pitching moment in the body (or stability) 
axis system; N-m, ft-Ib 
pitching moment in the wind axis system; 
N-m, ft-lb 
yawing momtmt in the body axis system: 
N-m, ft-lb 
yawing moment in the wind axis system: 
N-m. ft-lb 
static pressure; N/m2; psi 
total pressure; N/m2; psi 
Q(PSI) dynamic pressure: N/m2, pSi, psf Q(PSF) 
MIL Beynold's number per unit length; million/ft. 
wing area; m2, ft2 
REFS reference area; m2, ft2 
temperature; OK, °C, OR, OF 
speed of vehiole relative to surrounding 













. ~'.' ... 
.' 
.. ~'. t... . : ,. .' .. ' 













tail incidence posit! ve when traUing edge 
clown, deg 
v.eloclty of vehicle relat! ve to surrounding 
atmosphere; m/sec, '~/sec 
angle of attack, angle between the projection 
of the wind .lew-axis on the body X, Z -plane 
and the body X-axis; deg . 
sideslip angle, anglf! between the wind Xw-axis 
and the projection of this axis on the body 
X-Z-plane; deg 
ratio of 8peCWC beats 
wing dihedral angle; deg 
control surface deflection angle: deg 
positive deflections al'e: 
alleron - left aileron trailing edge down 
elevator - trailing edge down 
rudder - trall~g edge to the left . 
flap - trailing edge down 
tab - trailing edge down with respect 
to control surfaQe 
air deosity;' Kim 3 , slugs/ft3 
p 
~ . '. 
... ;. 
.' .... 
~ '" . 
... : ..... 






''It.~. .~. • 
SYMBOL 
9 
D·', \ .. , , ' 
" . 
" .. 
.. ~ ,. . . . .' ...... ' 







pitch angle, angle of rotation about the body 
Y-axis, positiv:e.when the positive Z-axis is 
rotated toward the positive X-axis; deg 
roll angle, angle of rotation ahout the body X-
axis, positive when the positive Y-axis is 
rotated toward the positive Z ··axis; deg 
yaw angle, angle of rotation abou t the body 
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-a.xis is 





~ .. .~ . 
, ~ '. 






e elevator or elevon 
f nap 
.. r rudder or ruddervator 
s stabilIty axis system , 
t tail, or total conditions 
w wind axis system 
ref reference conditions 
." ... 
'. ,~ . 
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ADDITIONS TO SADSAC NCJ.1ENCLA'IURE 
, FOR 
MCAIR ISWT TEST 237 
SADSAC 
51MBOL DEFnlITION 
PE/PO power setting pressure ratio, 
ratio of engine pressure to free 
stream static pressure 




- denotes no airflow through engine 
from the auxiliary air supply system 
1 denotes airflow through engine from 
the auxiliary air supply system 




- denotes no airflow through engine 
from the auxiliary air supply system 
1 
- denotes airflow through engine from 
the auxiliary air supply system 
FLAP,B body flap deflection angle, 
positive trailing edge down, degrees 
HTAIL tail incidence; positive when trailing edge 
down, degrees 
SPOILR symmetrical wing spoiler deflection 
angle; positive trailing edge up, degrees 
SP-L left wing spoiler deflection angle; 
positive trailing edge up, degrees 
SP-R right wing spoiler deflection angle; 
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~ ." 
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.. "", 
ADDITIONS TO SADSAC Ncm:NCLA'IURE 













side force due to aileron deflection. 
Algebraic sum of the side force coef-
ficient of two runs divided by the 
algebraic sum of the aileron deflection 
angle of the runs; per degree. 
yawing moment due to aileron deflection. 
Algebraic sum of the yawing moment coef-
ficient of two runs divided by the 
algebraic sum of the aileron deflection 
angle of the runs; per degree. 
rolling moment due to aileron deflection. 
Algebraic sum of the rolling moment coef-
ficient of two runs divided by the alge-
bra-1c sum of the aileron deflection angle 
of the runs; per degree. 
incremental lift due to horizontal sta-
bilizer deflection. Algebraic sum of 
two runs divided by the algebraic sum of 
the horizontal stabilizer deflection; 
per degree. 
incremental pitching moment due to hori-
zontal stabilizer deflection. Algebraic 
sum of two runs divided by the algebraic 
sum of the horizontal stabilizer deflec~ 
tion; per degree. 
incremental lift due to elevator deflec-
tion. Algebraic sum of two runs divided 
by the algebraic sum of the elevator de-
flection; per degree. 
incremental pitching moment due to 
,elevator deflection. Algebraic sum of 
two runs divided by the algebraic sum of 
the elevator deflection; per degree. 
..J 
f 
. . .. . . :':"'i~\,J..'>¥) :.' ··i.;.:.· -;;- " .... ! '.<,'/' .. :./:,. ',,':'_,' ., .. ,'.~ I,...,~ ... ~,. :~,.: ."'4". ..; .' .' c. ,. .' .... ;. " . , .. ~ . 
SlMa)L 
ADDI'l'J:ONS TO SADSAC N~CLA'1URE 
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84 
DiFINITION 
ihcremental side force due to rudder 
deflection. Algebraic sum of two runs 
diVided by the algebraic sum of the 
rudder deflection; per degree. 
incremental yawing moment due to rudder 
deflection. Algebraic sum of two runs 
diVided by the algebraic sum of the 
r~er deflection; per degree. 
lhcremental rolling moment due to rudder 
deflection. Algebraic sum of two runs 
diVided by the alsebraic sum of the rudder 
deflection; per degree. 
side force derivative. Algebraic sum of 
the side force coefficient of two runs 
diVided by the algebraic sum of the side 
slip angle of the runs; per degree 
yawing moment derivative. Algebraic sum 
of the yawing moment coefficient of two 
runs divided by the algebraic sum of the 
side slip angle of the run; per degree 
rolling moment derivative. Algebraic sum 
of the rolling moment coefficient of two 
runs diVided by the algebraic sum of the 

















TARrLATED DATA LIsmG 
A tabulated data listing, consisting ot all aero· data 
and those created in arriving at the plotted material 
quently, is available as an addendum to this report. 
made up in two sections: 
sets, both original 
to be presented subse-
The tabular listing is 
I 
(a) a brief summary list of all data sets containing the identifier, 
the descriptor, and the resident dependent ,,:,'sriables. 
(b) a full li.at ot all dat.a sets containing all resident or 
selected aerodynamic coetficients ot the data sets as well as 
the above mentioned intormation. 




Mr. V. Stevens 
Mr. Ray Nelson 
M1' • J. Brenak) " ,. 
!t copies of this listing are deSired, please contact the above or the cog-
nizant SADSAC personnel who, for this data, is: 
w. R. Morgan 
Department 2780 
Chrysler Corporation Space Division 
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20 25 so 
CA ,A SET SYM8C'L 
(BCC04U) 0 
(BCO!.i44 I 0 
CONCIGURAT~~N D~SCRrFTION 
4o.u FC ~,~ L.SI..'T 237 B4W2Vl 
4,u FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2Vl 
R£FER~NCE INFORMATION 
REF'S 4::'7.7704 SG, IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN, 
REFS 55.38l1t,j TN. 
XMRP ~/,Q~~U rN~ 
YMRF u,OOuO IN. 














... ..,' .' ~ ;'~ ~: '. ,: I j, 
DATA REPEATIBILITY 









4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2~7 ~4W2V1 






o 5 10 15 
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20 25 ~u 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 4:37,770 J• SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5!DD IN. 
REFB 55.:3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 





SCALE 4.0~00 FER CE 
Pr,GE 2 
. .J 
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':' .. 
. ..,.- :'"", .. " 
DATA REPEATIBILITY 
15 ~- r-rr-'! l r-r--Y-' ...,.--;-, "-r-
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 




4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2Vl 





REFS 437. 77i.i~ Sl~. IN 
REFL 8.5101 IN. 
REFS 55.38~~ IN. 
XHRF 37.~400 IN. 
YMRP a,aaoa [N. 
ZHRF 12.GOUD IN. 
ELEVTR a,Doa SCALE 4.000a FER CE 
PAGE: 3 
of 
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-:: f-- f-. >- f-- --
-.03 
-.04 
..... "1--+-+-It--+-+-4·--l~+- "'--II--+-+---I-+--+-+-i-+----I--+--I'--+-+--+-+-I--; 1-- -1--.+--1-.-1--- -f--f--··f-+-+-li--+-+-I--- r-
-.05 
-15 -1'0 - 5 
CATA sET SYMBOL CONFIC>URATION DESCRIFTION 
(6CC040) 0 4.Li FC O.t LSWT 237 f,4W2V1 




o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ArTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
·1· 




20 25 311 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL S.51JU IN. 
REFS 5~,3~00 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF. 12.00UO IN. 
SCALE 4,0000 FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 3U 
DATA SET S'OII:lOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIF'TrON 
CBCC040) Q 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B.W2V1 (SCC044) 0 4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2Vl 
ELE V Ti< D"ooa 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
l 





REFS 437. 770.} SQ. IN REFL $.51"0 IN. 
REFS 55.38Uli IN. 
XHRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF a.OODO IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
DA'-'C' 
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DATA REPEATIBILITY 
1 • 6 H-. . 
- -f--f--I- >-f--f-c-1--I-~ 
1 •• 
..... ~ ~-f-'-
• -+- _. r- .- -, 
r-- - .. -
1 • ~ 








0.8 ~ Y 
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0.1 O.Z 0.3 0.4 
DATA sET SYMSOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
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-f-' -f+ --f=r' t--- - ~ .. -I-!-H- -t++--
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0.5 0.6 0.7 O.B 0.9 1.0 1 .1 1.Z 1.3 1.4 DRAG CQEFFICIENT. CO 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION BETA D.DDa REFS 437.77[-4 S~. IN 
~EFL J.51JD IN. 
REFS 55.'3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
Yt1RF a .QUDD IN. 
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4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2V1Hl 





5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
U.OOO PEFL ~.51~U IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.94UU IN. 
YMRF O.OOOD IN. 








































. :;:.,:.>/·::·),.~.'~I.I <'l ..... , ..... ';.;i:»:::.;.:·· ~ . .I./:,: • • -, _ ...... '.""_~:~~"_."':~ .. ' 
DATA REPEATIBILITY 



































































ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 




4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HI 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VlHl 







D .000 SF-R 
\. 
REFERENC~ iNFORMATION 
5,LlOO REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 8.510; IN. 
R~FB 55.38Uu IN., ti.ooo 
X~RP 37,,400 IN. 
YMRP O,OOOU IN, 
ZMRF 12,0000 IN', 
































































I ;!:. ~+-+-f-+--+-+--+--1r--+--+--If-+-t--I--+--+--f-+--+-+--+--+-+-+--+'-+--+---If--I--+-;-+--+--j-+-1-+--+--'- -~t"t ~~-~ 













- :; 0 5 10 ,15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET Sn~BOL CONFrGURATIO~1 CESCfHFTION FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION (CCCA04) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 r,4W2VIHl BETA U.OOD HTAI L S.!JOt1 REFS 4~7.77'J4 SQ, IN (SCCA05) 0 4.DFCO!:"S~T23' S4W2VIH1 Si"-L O.l1!JD SF-R Ll.DO!J ~EFL 8.5!0D IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF D.DDOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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-15 0 5 10 15 -10 20 
- 5 25 30 
ANGLE elF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGF~EES 
CATA SET SYMBOL CONFI<iURATION LJESCRIFTION 
(~CCA041 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT Z37 B(WZV1Hl 







S.D!Hi REFS 4~i7.7704 SQ, IN 
ti.DOP REFL 8,510J IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN, 
XHRF 37,&400 IN, 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZHRF 12,0000 IN. 
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-- 5 a 5 10 15 20 25 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CATA SET SYMBOL 
(CCCA04l 0 
(steAD5 1 0 
CONFI('URAIION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 34W2V1rll 




0.000 HTA I L 
O.OO/j SF-R 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5 .. 0dO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
(i.OOO REFL 8.5:00 IN. 
REFS 55,3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.tlOOti IN. 
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-- '1- -I 
.. 1-.... 1- . 
1 .2 
-
IJa -~~ 1-1- 1-.1-1-1- 1.<' b 1 .0 
0.8 
I .... ~IU 
I,,..!#" -
-10- I-~-11 f-- + D 
-I 
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-1'''0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 






. ffr:Tl .~ T i-. _r_+-+- f- ... '- .' -t" r • - ~ .. : ,- -r t 1" I ~ t I-.f--
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o .liliO SF-R 
5 .• DO[1 
u.ODD 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7?0~ SQ. IN 
REFL S.5~na IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF D.DOliO IN. 
ZMRF i2,DOOD IN. 


































. '.U· •••• 
•....... ~~ 
DATA REPEATIBILITY 































4.0 FC OJ LSWT 237 B~W2VtH1F2& 














~. 51 :-:0 IN. 
SF-R 0,000 55.3800 IN. 37 .. 94!Hl IN. 
a.allOO IN. 
i2.00ao IN. ELEVTR 0.000 4.UD!.i:1 FER CE 
PA r'''''' 




















































OA TA SE T SYMBOL 
COCOI;Zu) 0 
CSCOA3D) 0 




_. ---f-. f-- r- ---c---














5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.D PC 01 LSWT 257 C4W2YIH1F2G 
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! to', ~'T r-r-n 
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-15 -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 
,'\NGLE OF ,ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 




4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 £4W2VIHIF2G 







































































- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE CF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 














20 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.51CU r N. REFB 55.38,-,U IN. l(MRF 37.~4aa IN. YMRF ti.titilia IN. 




,- . " .. -.-
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DATA REPEATI8ILITY 
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f-- --I--f--f- - ....~t-::t:+ t : f-+--+--+--+--+-~---1'-.- -.~;--+-+--j,.- =t:=t~~t=:t=::t=::t=t:t=t=1=t=i=::t=+=t:=t=t=~+=+:++=+=+ .. -.J::tt~ +:-, 
-10 ... 5 o 
ANGLE 0F 




4.0 PC 01 I.SWT 237 84W2V1H1F2G 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 84W2ViH1F2G 














:-t.. -.- ... 







REfS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL B.51\0 IN. 
REFS 55.38UG IN. 
XMRP 37_~400 IN. 
YMRP D.ODOU IN. 
ZHRF lZ.0DDU IN. 
























." '" . 
. " >. 
:_ .... <"~~,\}"' ... ,..::' .. : .......... ~.;:"'f" < •• :';'.~ 
.~ . 




















DRAG CCEFFICIENT. CO 




4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 Br.W2V1HIF2G 









5.lHiO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 




-~~;.~- .. -, 
REF6 55.3800 IN, 
XMRP 37.W400 IN. 
YMRF 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.!itHlO IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
PAGE 18 
• .J 





























































4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 P4WZV1Hl 4.D PC 01 LSWT 23i 84W2Vl 4~0 PC 01 LSWT ~37 84W2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84 
ELEVTR D .UtHi 
,A,NGl E OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAME.TRl C VALVES 
BETA 0.000 HTA r L 
SP-L !J.!i!.ili $P-R 
REFERENCE INFORNATION 5.nnO I<EFS 43·1.7n'4 SQ. IN 
i.1~D!ili REFL .3.5 bti IN. 
REFS 55.313!JD IN. XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
'(MRP D.O!J!JU IN. 
ZHRP 12.00tiD- IN. 





















"" ~ f ~ •• , 
.. ;:::.',;",' :..O ..... ~.~.~:a.'t~;1' ~ •• ~.;a~ .. ~;: .. _; ! .... ~. ' .. ;: ... ': .. ~ 




















4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 6~W2VIHi 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 2~7 64W2Vl 
4,0 PC 01 LSWT 237 64W2 

















































































:1..: .. .:. 
; .:r ~-::.".:;..: 
;t~~,:; 
: ~"!.. ~:'-;'.~: ',. 
·,'r';,r" 
, ';,{>[~, 
. t ~ ~ _ : 
':f~f4~ 
r.'·',"".'I','· , ',+~:~~ ;<; 
. i ".' ~~: : .; 
,~~.~ ". 
;·t!;~·"·t :~il 







./ .... ," 
! 
! 



















OA TA SET 
(DCDA04 ) 
(BC004LJ; 








,,' .~ ~.~ , .... ' . ., 










CCNF IG\JRATION DESCRIFTlCM 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2~7 S4W2Vl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2 
4.0 FC 01 L3WT 237 B4 
ELEVTR a • utili 
I 









REFs 437. 7iG4 S,L IN 
REFL 8.510U IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XHRF 37.,>400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN, 










.: ...... . 
.~..,,-.:. . 
: .;:~:.~:. 
. : ....... 
" 
.. : .... ;' 
~ -, ~ . 





. J, .', 
r· • ~ 
• ~¥~ ... ", • 
'~. t . 
.. ' 
"- ....... ' 

















































.9 .8 .7 .6 .5 .4 
GATA SET SYMBOL CONFiGuRA TI ON DESCRIPTION 




0', ~ ... , " ... 
'r T " , ( tfr~ t' TTfffH ' ·,-enr '-'-"'fT\rrr 1- +t t t'" :r. 'i" -i . t··+-" -r -~ + ... -~ I -' ~- , tJl trH H,tt,~ _~,!,+-+l ~.~. " + - - - -4 . ..l, ' . t h 1: .!,. r +. 1- ~ H'n' • ~ • j L 






.. 1-.. ... 
.. 
-_. -
'n - . • t -, - - J . .. . .. I ' .. 
~ 
- ~:Ij; -~ . 























.. . I 
. .. 




.3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 





o ,DOli Sf'-R 
I 
• I 








. ., j. r+++r~ +:-.~ H-t! + r q-
~ 
++ t--~·H ·;-H .... _ ... ..,. +-t·· L 
'rH-.. ·t· . rr t 
, 




















REFS 437.77li4 SQ, IN 
REFL S.51CD IN. 
REFB S5.38lili IN. 
XMRf' 37.~400 IN, 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 12.liliOli IN. 






, . ~ . 
. ' - ~:. " 
j ' 
, . ',,"'" ~ " :. ~ I 
". ':,1 
." "'i 
















































-- 5 -- 4 













-- 2 -- 1 
CATA sET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(BCCA02) a 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2Vif-Jl (BCC042J 0 4 " .~ PC 01 LS~.JT 237 54W2Vl 
CBCCOl2) 0 4.0 FC 01 LS\H 237 B4W2 
'6CC!JOZ} !l. 4.D PC 01 LSWT 237 e4 
ELEVTR u.GO!] 
. 











P: r-. .... 
Pt 














o 2 4 5 6 




! ~H 'T11'-r'-:-'~ t- r-~ . ~ t ~ . ' ~ .. i ~ 1 ~h t·- ..... ~ I' I' I ",' , ., 
- r~lt. r'!-+ t·~+ ~~ t-~ + ,. 
-J. ' I I I + . j. • • 
' -~-r-'" r' +- t ~ ···~·t t 
J J +++ -~ hl' ~ .. ~.~_ 
' " I I' .t-ri-+-
,-t-. ·:t . ! f'·t t·!t-+ -. J-t +++1-~"'~-lt'!-i. t+ 
. ; 




f "1., .-I I 
+ -t-
















7 e 9 10 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.!.lOC REFS 437.77!i4 SQ. IN 
REFL a.51ra tN. 
REFS 55.3eJO IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF D.!.lDDD IN. 
ZMRP 12.D!.l!.lD IN. 















". :.!' , ••.• 
~ ... ".', ' 













































CATA SET SYHBOL CONFIG.URATION DESCRIFTION 
CBCCA!.i2) 0 4.1] FC 01 L'SWT 237 E4W2V1ril CBCC!.i4ZJ 0 4.0 FC 01 !..SWT 237 B4W2Vl (SCCI]12J <> 4,,1] FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2 






SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
PARA~IET" I C VALUES 
ALFHA 6.1]1]0 HTAI L 
REFERENCE fNFORMATION 
5.tiDD REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51)u IN. 
REFS 55.3~00 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF li!.OuOO IN. 

















" , ! 
. ; ~ 











"' • .t' .~ 
'. " :~; 
" 
.. f: 






















- ,~ .. ~ -
BASIC LATERAL DIRECTIONAL BUILDUP 
































































- 5 - 4 - a - 2 - 1 o 3 4 5 6 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
DATA sET SYH80L CONFli:\Ji<ATION OESCR I F TI ON FARAMETRIC VALUE'S (8COACi2 ) 0 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B41-12V1H1 ALPHA 6.linG HTAI L (8COLi4Z) 0 4.0' Fe 01 L5WT 237 B4 w2v1 (BCC£Jl.2 ) <> 4.0 Fe 01 LS~/T 231 64142 {il:;OO!J2 1 A 4.11 FC 01 LSwr :2:17 S4 
ELEVTR li.!1!.i1.i 
t 
- ! !! !'iT!"":"T! ,! "f, TI I J--1 'i,of" i t".. ,. t-r;- -f, +- .,.. -r-~I ,,'" ' +'r . ~ r't t ....... , t r .. l-I 
I t' ~." '.' t· r . . t-', ... t ~..... .. ... 
'H i ' ' 'l- i" i- ... + ~... ~... t ~ I I i I ;' ; 
r 1 ' : i . ; ! ~rr ' 'it' t t+";T 
- 'f-N- r+t + t -I.;.q + t litt t['rt 
1 I -t . : i ~'T 
i l i . ! , 
. 
,! I ;... , 




- , t-~~ 












7 8 9 10 12 
RE;FERENCE INFORM/IrION 
5.!iuv REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
RFFL 10.51:':" IN. , 
REFS 05.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.3400 IN. 
YMRF O.tHlOC IN. 
ZMR" l2.DOO[j IN. 1 














































- 3 - 2 - 1 
CONFI~URATION DESCRIPTION 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 





H.E V Ti< li"DDO 
o 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUEs REFERENC£ INFORMATION 
ALPHA 12.000 HTAIL 5.00n REFS 437,771J~, SQ. IN 
REFL ".51liJ IN. REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRf 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
PAC:~ 26 













;~ ', .. 
" .~ 




<; .. ~ 
,----', ... ' 
" -' -'.",: 




BASIC LATERAL DIRECTIONAL BUILDUP 


















































- -4 - ;; - 2 - 1 0 1 
SIDE SLIP 
DA TA SET SYMBOL CONF 1 CTuRA rr ON DESCiHFTION 
(BCCAO.3 ) Q 4.0 FC OJ lSWT 237 S4W2VlH1 
(BCC!i43 ) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2j; B4W2Vl 
CSCC013} 0 4.0 FC 01 lSWT 237 B4\.12 
,eCC,jO.3 ) t:,. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84 
ElEVTR O .. ODO 
2 3 4 5 6 
ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VAlU~S 
12.!iO!J HUll 
•' ,"' , 
l--
.... 
7 8 9 10 
REFCRZNCE INFORMATION 
S.OG:.) REFS 437.7704 S';). IN 
REFL B.51~O IN. 
REFS 55.3BuO IN. 
XMRF 37.~40Li IN. 
YMRF O.O!lUll IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 














~ .. ,' 




























-F~+1-1-~- .,~+44-~-~~-~~+44-~t-+44~~t-~ ~~+r'I-+++++~l il~,~~++-rl~4~~~~-H.++~~~~++++~44-~~'~'++~-F ... ~ ... ++++-t-}~++~~IHr~r~~~J-r~++++~ ~r++-~~~1-nfi~~+-~+-r-~~t4HHr~HH:4-~~'4-~"'++~~~-~'~'I~+++-~+++r++1-t~Hr~·~r++-~.-H~~·~++-H-r~ In 
-,05 6 
- 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 
OA TA Sf:! SYMSOL 
(SCOAu3) 0 
CSC0043J 0 (SC0013) <> 
'BCCD03) l!. 
CONFI&URATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 








o 1 2 3 4 5 6 




7 8 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.!il1u REFS 437,77lJ4 SQ. IN 
REFL ,1.51'dj IN. 
REF6 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94uu IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 










~ '* "; 
. ,;::;", 




' .. '~' 
T,.;. 
',,' ·10 0_ .... , 
































































- 5 D 
ANGLE 
ELEVTR 
FARAN .. TRIC VALu~S 
D .GGD. 











VI ,A, TT ,A,CK, ALPHA. 
t 
! I ~r ~T -'1-r ; -r-, ! r 
-I-- --+ -+., 1-'- -+- • .'. • 1.+ I .• " . .-
--1-- l-. ~-=t-'.:"""+ + .. +-+ .. t,!, .-f' I" 
-I--\-·-I--I-r- ' -- !--'-t-" r- + ;' '.'1" .. ... ..-
-- J- . .t--.+".+~+ - +.- r ...... 'P' 
I .!--.'!' ", 
-+ T-i- i :, • \--
-
·I-l--ft·-r T-' '7 ' - +- f-+ -T' 'f" +. 
-+ .,:: 
-- · .. t· f-t--; 'i' T ~ ..... ,'- ---t--t.- i- t 
--~~ :.t-tf~--
-I--I--,--f-. +." r -' -t .-
-i-- -. -j~ -+--
. 'Eft r . ~T-· I +'i='- .-: t: 
-1--1- -11 
,--
• I i 
... -












.. - I-- l-I-- .. 
--f-ffi 
15 20 25 30 
DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 4:37.7704 S.Q. IN REFw 8.5100 IN. REFS 55.3$0') IN. )(MRF :37.9400 IN. YMRf !.i.DODO rN. ZMRF 12.00DU IN. SCALF.: 4.!.i:,itiO FER CE 
(BCDOOO) 29 A"' .... 71 P '\Gf: 29 /I, . '. L 












• o •• "!: 
, . 




































4. a PC Q1 
-10 
-
5 0 5 10 15 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALU£S 
ELEVTR !i.LiDD 
CATA HIST. COCE 











20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 sa. IN 
REFL 8.,100 IN. 
REFS 55.38I.H; IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
7 1 
. " 30 
. 
f 
" i, ' 
I 
I: 
I .. ' 
I' 
" " 



























































4.0 PC Ql LSWT 237 
j.... 
- 5 0 5 10 15 








- --f- . 
.. - '. 
.-:- - -+--I----;-+--+--I 
25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SO. IN 
REFL 8.5to!.l IN. 
REF85S.38UU IN. 
Xt-fRF 37.84li!J IN. 
YMRF 0.(1000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.DDOO IN. 
SCA LE 4. Dl10U FER CE 




















"; .. ' .... ,., 




BASIC LATERAL DIRECTIONAL BUILDUP 





























~ -)--Ff~ -r-[-' -,-,. : "'-'-'-n .+-- '" .+ - -t-. -. r r- r t .. r'~ ~. t ~I t-- I . - -.f.--f-- f-- -.- t-~ --4- .... -1-. - t- - + ..-
. • ! t ,', 
. --f--I-.-!- .. I-- - '1'" .... -+-+- . -t -t ~ .. 
I ~ 't 
--1--- t--r'-,- + ... - i +- .+ t· 
_. +-1-1= '+ : ; : -- -I-+--f-- .-
.+-....... ··+i"t .... t, l· . t-- ·~··-f-·t-i- .,,-t--.~ •. t-. -. f ; • 
--t-- :- •• 1- .... --1--1--. _+.__+_.L... .-) ! 1-" -- - --.- .-- f-I-.f-- ··t -t-. . 
I i - +.-~.-- _. -\-- _. ' •. 1--. 
'- !--1-- 1-. ~ .. - . .. f.--1--
f..- t--. _. 
- " 
.o. f-- ,-
..... b.-~ ... FI" It<> 
- "I-- fo·-~ r- I"" ~ ~ 







~ 6 ~ 
.... 




10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL BETA PARAMETRrC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION a !J.!jOD ELEVTR 0.000 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 5.000 
REFL a.5Hill IN. 
REFS 55.3boD IN. 
XMRF 37.94.1:0 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. CATA HIST. COCE SC:ALE 4.0000 FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWl 237 B4W2 (8C0010J 29 APR 71 PAGE 32 
.~ 









" ,'_ ••. .; ... ·.:;.4·· .... . '.., , ...... . 










5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES SYMBOL BETA FARAMErRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION o fJ ... D!.Hi ELEVTR !.i.Qoa 
REFS 437. 77!l4 Sll. IN o 5.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REfB 55,3.0100 IN. 
XMRF ,n .94JO IN. 
YHRF O. !l0!l0 J N. 
ZHRF 12,0000 IN. 
, 
1 D~TA HISr. COD£ V*E seA LE 4.0000 FER CE 






























































.: . ~ 
~ '~."., .. ' 
. ..... -...: . 
--\-- ..... -~~~§§~~$§~Et!~~~fi3~~~t:$g~EJ§::;~· ~ 
-' 
--























CA TA HI ST. CODE 
4.0 PC ~1 LSWT 237 B4W2 (BCD010J 
REFERENCE INFORMATI::. IN 
437.7704 REFS 8.~l!.ili IN. 
REFL 55,38!Jli IN. 
REFS 37.94Dli TN, 
XMRP li.Li!iOli IN. 
YMRP 12.0liOO IN. 
ZMRP 4 •. 0000 FER CE SCALE 























































- 5 D 
ANGLE DF ATTACK~ ALPHA. DEGREES YMBO!. BETA FARAMETRrC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFC>i~MATION 0 D.DDO ELEYTR !1,uuO 
REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 0 5.!.iOO 
REFL tI.5iOO IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN, 
XMRF 37.940v IN. 
YMRP 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 lt~. PATA HIST. CODE V*E SCAL,E 4.0000 FER CE 























'Ii.' •• "i ..... 











































-.1~15 -10 - 5 0 5 10 15 20 25 3D 
SYHBOL BETA 
o 0 .. 000 
o 5.000 
·ELEVTR 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0.000 
CATA HISr. coce: 





REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8,5.1 00 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.94CO IN. 
YMRF O.Dooa IN. 
ZMRF 12.DOOD IN. 
SCALe: 4. LitHiO FER CE 






.. ~ . 
'-' ..... ~-~ . .",'. ~ '::..!.-, 
BASIC LATERAL DIRECTIONAL BUILDUP 
.06 --.-- ·-T'·--r~-r-r-__ -r-~-r--.-.....--.--....-..-Y--_ ..... -r-r--'--''---''---''---'r-'I~--'---r-r-'-· - -.--..,..--r-r--o t-.±-t--+--+--+,_.I. , ! ::..t~ f ....- ... .-~ 1_+- ~-. t- ... ~ ~-f--+--t-'f---t--+---+-- '--f-- --+--+---I'--+--+--+--f-I---t--+-t---1f--+-c..t--I--f-I--f--t-- -- --. +--+--+--If---t- t,,-I- -+--1-.- .• .--1----1. 1--+---+-+-+--1-1-1-l--1-I--t-1-t--1-t--I--I--.... -·-r--+--._~r+-+-+-+- --1 1 1 + .~ + .-I--' f 4- -t-- .- ---t -+. .. r-
" 
-+--t--I--+--+--+--1f--+--+--+--f-+-+--+--+----I---t--+--+-1-- -+--+-~--'I--+-+--+- I--~-t--,+-.+-- -- .-' .. r-' - --t--- .-. -+ ~ -t--t--t--lf--t---+---+-+-+--+-t---1r--t-+-+--t--+--+ -1---+--+-+-1~-~-+-+--t---r---'- r- - ., . - - -- +.+ t -t -
-+--+--+-+--+-I--t-+--+--+--+-+·-f-I--t-+-+--+---+--+-t __ I-t-·-.r---r-- -- . -~: .-~ -.t:-i-..,. 1-+--+---+-+--ir--f-+-+-I---i--l-+-+--+--+-+-~+-+-+-I~+-+--+-+"-4-+---!--+--+-+-+--+--+-+---+-+:- .. ~ -- t. - - -r --!-+--+--+-1i-+-+-+-t-+-+-+-+--!-+-+-I--f-l---+--+-+_·t-+-·+-+-!-+-+-+--t· -f-+--+-I-- - --r---+_I__+_-t-+--f--+-+-t----,f--;I--l-~-t_+_t__I__+__+__+__if_-t__+_-t_-!_+-·- . -r . +-+--+-+-+-+--+--+-+-J.-1-<~-I-+--I-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-I-1f-I-+-+--t--+-+-·+--t--+--t--+-- '. r--+--+-+--I--+--+-+-f--+--+-+-lf--.\--;--+--+-f--+--+--+-f---if--+-c..t--t--f-+-+--+--t--I--+--+--t- 1--+--+-1---- f---'--I-- ......... -- .-
-+-- .... - -- --'--
.- '--" ,.- -- --
-- ~ "-'-





10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE dF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES BETA 
D.DOO 
5 1l aGD 
ELEVTR 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o ~!HjU REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.77Ci4 SQ. IN REtL " .. :d uLi HI. REFB 55.3$t'Ci IN. XMRF 37.9400 r N. YMRF D.ODtiti r N • ZMRF i2.CiDDO r N. DATA HlST. CODE V*E SCAl E 4. DUOO FER CE 
(8C004 0 J '29 Ann 7 1 P!\G:::: 37 i't't'. . J. 
4.0 PC ~1 LSWT 237 84W2V 1. 
~ 









































-.. ,...·Iff. -r 't""'--r,-,-' ~+--I---I--I-'I--t--+-+-.I-- _!-I-+-I+-+--+~'--+---l-+-+-+--l-+-+--t--+-. _. 
- I- --I' . -.f.-.. t·· .-+ ... t.. f . ~ -I--t--t--t--I-+-+-+-.-+--+--t--+-+_'T-I+-~+-+-+-+--+-+--+--+---+--f-+-+- } ... - -1-- 1-+ ...... ~.- - ~~. t ~-r- --"1-'+--+-- r--t--+--t---f--f--+- >--1-+-+--1--+--1-- I-........ ~-I-.- - I-- ----I-- ~=, . + < • +. f- -t. t ~ : ~-I--t--+-+---.JI-+-+'-I--+-~-I--I-+--t--+--+--l~.+-+-+-+-+-t-.-+-t-.. -1---- ' .. _. _. - .. -~. .-1-- .. i- ,.~ .-~ .. + .. ~ ,.-! i' . ~+--l-+-+-+--t~r-'I-+-4--t--+-+--1'~I--+--~-~-~-,~-+--t~~~+-4-4----1- ! .-+-;--
-1--+--+--1-- 1--1--1--1-1--1--1- i--+--t--I- I--!~f--t-+-+-i- -+-+--1--+-- -. --
-. ..+- "r .+ .. T i 
'1-- _. .-. - -. _ ..... - :--I--'~- -t·- r-f' •. ~t+ ........ +--I--+-+~t-+-+-+ +--;--+-f-+-+-++-+~-I-'-I-'I--t--t--+-+--
-- .. -
.. . --1-,1 .++ -'- --I--t--t--+-t-i--.I--t--+--+--t-..---t--.... -+--+-If--+-+--+--+--+---.J!--.i-' .. -I-- - '. -- ..... ,_ .. ~ -. ,. -- .-1 ; .... 


















DATA HIST. CODE 







REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
RE""L a.51tH.! IN. 
REFS 55.3800 TN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0DOD IN. 


































- 5 o 10 15 






DII TA HI ST. CODE 
5.000 
D,DO'; 





20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 'sa, IN REFL 8,5100 r N. 
,I REFS 55.380D IN. ~ XHRF 37,9400 IN, YHRF 0,0000 r N. ZHF.F 12.DOQD r N. SCALE 4.DtlOtl FER CE 
























u ~'~~~-+--I~+-~~-+~--~+-~~-+~--~+--~~-+~--~+-~~,4/!\~~+-4-~-~-4--~-+-~-~-4 __ >~+-~-+-_~_L-_ 
1::1 III 












































- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0.000 HTAIL 5.000 
0.000 SF-R o.auo 
CODE V*E*A 








































.. ~ ~ > • 
.. ,......... , 
•• 'f • 
W 
Cl 
.06 ~+-+-+-+--~4-~~~~~-r-+-+-+-+-+-+-4'- T ' 









































-1.0 .. 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE ~F AtTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
Oil TA SET S'tHEOL CONn G-URA TI ON DESCRIPTION PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE I NFORMA nON 
(FCCA!.i4 ) 0 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V 1 Hl BETA D.Doa HTAIL 5.000 REFS 437.77l'4 SQ. IN 
CFCCu4Ci) 0 4 .. 0 FC <:.:1 LSWT 237 B4W2Vl REFL 8 .5!! a IN. 
(FeCCil!]) <> 4.0 FC 01 L,'iiWT 237 1341.12 
" FCC":;!.i!lJ l:> 4.0 PC 01 L5WT 23 7 84 
REFS 5:;.3S00 IN. 
)(HR~ 37.~4Da IN. 
YMRF O.0!1!10 IN. 
ZMRP 12.00(H; LN. 
ELEVTR 0.001.1 SCALe: 4.00Liti FER CE 
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. '," ,'. 
, ... ....t...> .. 
-r-~r~ ~8ir-;-T-r'''f '~"7' r • , I . t· • . 
-- f-I-- ,_ .. }-.- ~- -'-r- - I---r- t + -t.. ·t- t j' T I I: ~ + +--- --.!--I-, --~ " .- -t--r- .-++--L-r ... +. • - !- • .. I ill !" 
,- f-.-I-- -'-,'- 'I-t-- .... " r'-r- 'r'-I-~-~' ': + 
, ~~. I!-n-: 
--t---., H_ -I-- ... -- -r-- -. - 't-"r" !.. ~ 
. ! ~ i : I-f.-f-.I- -~- .. -I--I--t--I-+'" + t' 
.. - .. -t.-I--- ... - -- . -J.,-+-. 
I I 
-t-i-. .f--r-I- --f- .. j I 
- 17 
_ .. 
t-~ .. 1'1;i!. ...jb 
.. tp '""'1 13- r-. 
"" 
V l/ '\ 
" IV 
, I 





















5 10 15 20 25 3D 
..J 













SYMBOL CONF! <;URA nON DESCRIFTION 
0 4. Li FC 01 lSWT 237 B4W2V1H1 
0 4.0 FC 01 lSWT 237 B4W2Vt 
0 4.u FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2 
t:,. 4,0 FC 01 lSWT 237 B4 
ELEVTR u,DOO 
, I 
.-Iiil"-iIil" ililiiii __ iii5!i!iliii"·'·:iIii"=h"'~~""''''~'''~"~"'''''''''--' .... w-.. ", .. ~ .... I .. ".:,-.. f::.; .. ~' .. ~ ........ ~ ..... 
BtTA 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
O,OOD HTAIl 5,000 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
REFl 8,51l1-' IN, 
Rt::FB 55,38tJO IN, 
XMRF 37,S400 IN, 
YMRF D.uOOO IN, 
ZMRF 12,ODOO IN, 
SCALE 4.!.i!.i!.Hj FER CE 
PAGE 42 
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- _t_.+--+--+-----i 
VII" .,~ Htl 
./ V" it--
-
'""1 It'" r--- ,r 1\ ~ ~ 
--' V 'I iI--.. \ I l\ 
"'" 
.-. 
-' V "l \ I VC ,,~ 
,;"" VI: \ \ A i'" P 
~ ~ 
-I-"-I--t--+-+-f--+-+-t+-+-+--I--+--+--+--I---I---I---.... -+--+--+--+-+-+-+-+-4---4---4--1--1--1--if--I--t--+--+--+--I--I--I--I---..1 ~ _.O~~!L5~~~L-J-_-l~O~--~~-~_~5~~L-~~-4o~~~~~-45--~~~-L-1~O~L-4--L~--1~5-i~~i-~~~c--L-4--L~--L-~-L~-J 20 25 30 ...J W 
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(FeCOOO i D. 
<:C'NF!(7l]RA nuN DESCRIFrrON 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2Y1Hl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 257 b4w2Yl 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 64W2 
~.O FC 01 LsWr 237 64 
ELEVTR u*DOU 




a,ooo HTAIL 5 .. tiOU 
REFERENCE INFOR~tATION 
REFS 437.7704- SG. IN 
REFL 8,51'1'; IN. 
,~EFB ~: .31,)0:) IN. 
XI-!RF 37,94Dl.l TN, 
YMRF D.ouaD IN. 
ZMRF 12. LitH-iG IN. 


























: " .. '~' ',,: . ·\. ..... ·L ... '. 




. .. ' . 
',_.,,' .. ... ~ . --9 " 



























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL FLAF PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0.000 REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 u.OOO BETA 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 25.000 
<> 45.u!.iu 
REFL a.SlGG It:J. REFS S5.361111 IN. XMRP 37.94tHl IN. YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRP 12.000G 1 N. DATA H1ST. CODE V*E SCALE 4.!JOOQ FER CE 
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'~". ; ... ~'; 
~' .. :.:, 
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~ .' !'. ~;. 
. ~; ... ~. :: .,' 
WING FLAP EFFECTS 
.9 _.- 1----"" __ 1-__ - r - -, 












































-15 -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 








4S ... !iaD 
4u 0 PC ul 
f'ARAH£TRIC VALVES 
BETA 0,000 
DATA HlST. CCCE v*:;; 









20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.31Du IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF O,OOall IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.ao,;0 FER CE 







"f' ~ • 






WING FLAP EFFECTS 
- ' .... 
- I F ~r1 ,l'::f"" ' ~ 1"'!";"'T irtTn - .. - - - .... ,. -t" r ~ t t1: .... t • t + t 'r""' .. .. .. .. . ... .. 
- ~.t-r'r--H', .t-. h·· . ~ ~ ... . -
.. .. .. t'r ,t +'1" 1" I 1" t.. • f • i... 
.. La I l ," 
It' ~ ~H 11 ,: .. - .. - ~ t ' , ·-t·r , It'' +;.,,. t t , ..... . -. .. .. .... .. .. rr t ++-+-f + r h-!.~ e- II .. 
-
- v' II ~ ... "f-~ - t+·H- t t 1 t 
. +-++H-H-' - - V- vi - I -
.- T ~ - .. t- ....... q H·1-: .. 
-
Il1 
.. ~ .. .. 
.L r~tr (( I,; 
, 
~ .. J 
.. I't i~ r i- - 1 Il i!il "~V l;.. .. ,. - .. ~ 1\ .. .... -.. . I} .~'=l ,,;. - ... .. j.r~+r·t - .. i~ -
- II.: - IloJ \ .. J \ 
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I I I J -1,4 
,9 .8 .7 .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 ,0 ,0 -,2 -,3 -,4 -,5 -,6 -,7 
-.8 -,9 




4.0 PC 01 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
BETA 0,000 
DATA HIST, CODE V*E 
LSWT 237 B4W2VIF2G 
A~ ~7' . r~ ~ 
~ :! ' 
-~....;. 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN REFL e.51DO IN, 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN, 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA LE 4. DODD FER CE 





.. :~'~_ .f1.\~ 
' .... t .. 
. ,' 
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",' ,., ••• 
, .' 
....... - " 
H-+-+-I-l-+-H--+-A-+-~+-I-++-I!"-\,.+I-+~+-~-+-+-t-+-HH--+-l-~++-I-I--HI-+-+-f--t-+-H-~- ~,.I--+-~Ii-+-+-·I--+-++++-- .f-+- +t-i-t-H-+--+-'H-.;..-+-HHJ.!.+-l-·H-+++-f-=lt++R58-++-H-+++-H-!-+HH-++-H~+++HH++H-+++-H-t-+ ~-+.... ....-~ + .... t-~-+~H-+-H-++-H--k-H*+-1~+-IH-+H-+--H+-hH-+H-t-h -. -1-+.' ..... +.. t'" ~-L &1- \ . , 






0.0 0.1 0,2 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1 .1 1. ;; 1.4 DRAG CQEFFIC:ENT, CO SYMBOL FLAF FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 Q.DOO BETA o • tWO 
,,,EFS 43 •. 7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.51!.i0 IN. REFtJ !>5.3o:J0 IN. XMRP 37.S4G~1 IN. 
0 25.000 
<.> 45. arm 
YMRF 0.0000 1 N. ZMRF 12.0000 IN • CATA HIST. coot: v*E SeA LI:: 4"DDtiO FER CE 















. ~'~~ .. 
.... ~~'" 





























'.' . ' . .........., . 
WING FLAP EFFECTS 




0.0 r/,,:7 / 











- 5 o 5 10 15 











4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2~7 B4W2V1Hl 
.~~\ 






20 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ, TN 
REFL 8,5!DO IN, 
REFS 55,3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.940.1 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.DOOD IN. 
SCA ... E 4.00DU PER CE 






WING FLAP EFFECTS 














































- 5 0 
ANGLE OF 
SYMBOL FLAF FARAMETRIC vALUES 
a 0,000 ELEVTR 0,000 SETA 0,000 
0 25.0QO HTAIL 5.!iaa A lLiWN 0.000 
<> 45 *£1!.:!.i SFOIL~ !J • LHj(j 
DATA HIST, CvPE 

























.. - . f--












;tEFS 4"37.7704 SO, IN 
'REFL $.5100 IN. 
REF£> 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.940[; IN. 
YNRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.!1uUD IN. 
SCAU 4.!iOOn FER CE 
'7' 
' 1 PAGE 49 
" 
---~-------------~----~ - ----------F 
" 
i· ';" 













, '. .~ .' '- ,H .'~ •• 
. -
WING FLAP EfFECTS 
I 












- 5.D!Ju A ILRON 
SFOI~R 0.000 
DATA HIST. CODE 
0.000 
D.OOD 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHI (GCDA04 ) 29 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 Sil. IN REFL 8.5100 IN. REFS 55.3t~00 IN. XMRF 37.94l-D IN. 
Yl-fRF O.OQOO IN. ZMRF lZ.OODO IN. SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 










WING FLAP EFFECTS 
1.6 L H~ . ~- -.. -1-',-r-- t-- -f- - 0 
t- .- t--o 1-+ f- .. 
1.4 I C'-'-1 _ . .. 
-- -
. 
. .r. ~r. 
.1.-_ ~ Y "-




1.0 !~ ;('~- ~ :.., 


































-:1.2 I I f 
-- I " 
-J. I I 
-1''''0.0 
JJ. I I 
0.1 a.~ 0.2 0,:5 
SYMBOL. FLAF FARAME riid C VALUES 
0 a.DOo ELEV1ft £i.uDD BETA 
0 Z5.DDD HTi\IL 5.00a AIU~ON 
<> 45.000 Sf-otLR n ... I) l.iD 
CATA ttIST. ,:001:: 




















0.5 0.7 0.8 0.9 





" ___ ._ ,,_._,_ ... "'~ f ~ ~" 
=' 
J ! .+! r"n~ri ..,..." .,..,., 
-- 't-r'-j- .... , ... ~ . t- . I 
- L +-t t+- i . ~ .. ~. r .. -J ++-rt OJ 'r+- t, ... t ,;. ~-
I • ~-++ot- I , i '- t''!'';'',,'' ," to .. + L ~.+. 
-t---t -r-! J~ . It· -
-,+ t- t·; I· t 
q,. ' , t 1 
-- I ·t· +-j 1---i-- • ,...1_ t .... -t ~ 
I t+ II .' .' -r 
I 
-F.f-





,'-' I- -t-o· 0 ,- r- -. 
.-f-
--













j..D 1 .1 1.2 1.3 
.t ." 
REFERENCE INFQRMA nON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL C\. SUiD r N. REFS 55.36tlD IN. 
XMRP 37 0 94Gtl IN. YHRF !J.aUOD rr •. 
ZMRP 12.DQUD IN. 
SCALE 4.DtltlU PER CE 
29 APR 71 PA,Gr:: 51 






."........ .. , 
I" " '." •••• ',,' 
WING FLAP EFFECTS 
1.6 
1.4 
I U1f-fi: I " . ~I- . - .. . .. . - ' 
", .. 




1.2 .. .. 















0.6 ~ .. I 
-I .. 
I 
-1 0.4 .. 
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.9 .7 ,6 ,5 .4 ,3 .2 .8 
PITCHiNG 
SYMBOL FLAF FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 ii.DLia ELEVTR O.OOLi BETA a.oao 
0 25.000 HTAIL 5,000 AILRON D.DuO 
I) 45..0VO SPOILR 0.000 
CA TA HI ST. CODE 
4. a PC 01 LSWT 237 84W.2VIHI 
+ '."fT. \ 'TITI' 'n n '-,..,., ,,-"N TTlTfTl ... . .. + It! .tt t .. ;.·.j.~ +++l'~r'" t'''';'' 
--,' 'r"~l- 1 • . ,! ~ ! ' . , -. -~+t+ )- .. ··H i"t +tt+ . >-+ • ..... ,... .... " . H i'rH+++r t ~h- 'r+ ~ • H t-
kl • 1 . - rt ,,",-rH-t-H- -t'.J-. . . 
. !i 1\ t ~ ,. '1' t1it ·+tl it t t r ~ it r .. j-. 
- . . .. ... .t' i- . r -.(. r t; .. ++ t-
.. t F(~ - I .. . ~, + ·t~~+;. .. 1"' r 
-
.'". 
' ... H-+ .:. 
- .ft~" - tT~ r ~~ +-tl-'l - .. - .. . -r' H "'Ht-
. ~ ... ,. 'r~rf' • .1: I -. .. l. . .. t. £. . - 1- .. · ' ~ ., - ttt~ .. ,.,. -t 
.. 
.. ~ . .. 
- . .. I ... : :.~ t· 
.. 
; t-- r+ :~ , .. .. . .. . t 



































-I i I 
I I 1 T 
,1 .0 ,0 
-,2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 
-.7 -,B 
-.9 
M~MENT CDEFFICIENT. ClM 
REFERENCE I NFC1iHIA TI ON 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN 
REFL S.:luG IN, 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP o.OOtiO IN, 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN, 
SCALE 4. notHi FE.R CE 
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,< . ~", 
:: zt- '2',~·:;~~, ~.": '., ' . .'" 
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'1 " LL 
LL 
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tJ ~ -~ 































- 4 - 3 - 2 -;1 D 1 2 :3 4 5 1; 







ELEVTk O.UUll ALPHA 
HTAIL - 5,UOO 
DATA !-lIST. i;ODE v*E" 





!l " Tr ~7T.' ! . ' , • 
":H- t- . -r+r HT"~ I I . , ' ' - ~f-, r +-- t + ......... t'·t,.. ... 
..... t j i -f-r- t! + 't' + + ". • + • 4_ 
'+ I ~ . j. t t- ~.... .. r' . !, '(il~~ 
I' tf ~ -t- 'I T ... t T- :-r~. r+t1r.t-I rri ! 'r+-t-~ , I . , 
- T f i- - t' r r t-' ii, i! , 
I r +, t-~+ ~-I ; , tit-
























7 8 9 10 11 1<1 
REFERENCE INFORMA HON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REF~ 8' .. 5:\00 IN. REF'S 55.380D IN. 
XMRF 37.94lHJ IN. 








. f./~ ·0. 
J' 
'~.. .;. 
~' . .,~ .. 
,~ ...... 
!' .. ~ •• -, 
,:;~~g 












- 5 - 4 - ;, - 2 - 1 
, . ~:':.J. .. ' .' • '.~'." "::,: 
D 2 5 













OA TA HI ST. CODl:. • .;.;: 






6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE I~FORMATr0N 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51lHi IN. 
REFS 55.3(\UO IN _ 
XMRF 37.94CU 1 N. 
YMRF 0.0000 1 N. 
ZMRP 12.00uu IN. 
SCALE 4.t1::tH:J FER 













WING FLAP EFFECTS 
• O~ ! I -,- J TIT rl-' ' L lrrn · ! !f . -. T . .. -
- .- R r-~ ~ ; ~ ., ~- t t : ~ I I ! f 1 ;! ~ j j 
.f-+-r +-"I - - . I-I-tt+ -i-. t?-I I 
. , I Ii: 
-
- r~- -t I tt +-h:- +.~ t-~-
+-.j.. ... - ++4· t ~ t r i-I . I!' f <; 
,+ I 1 I! i tH t-r t-t-t 
rtf +- .. t+-i H-+- .. , ; I , j 
-t !tr 
"'H' t +.·tt'" ~ .. +t..r . I .. 
-































I I ~ , 0 -.01 
U 




" ~ L ~, 
(!) 
Z ~ ~~ I-< 
.-J 
-.03 










- 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 
- 1 Ci 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
± I -I I 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE" BETA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL FLAF FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE I NFORMA Tl ON 0 Z5.00D ELEVTR a.woo ALFHA !.i.DQ!J REFS 437.7704 SQ. PI 0 45.000 tHAIL 5,O!1!1 REFL 8,5100 TN, 
REF" 55.BUD IN. 
XMRF 37,940D 1 N. 
YMRF !.i.JUDO IN" ZMRF 12.DODU 1 N. SCALE 4.0000 FER CE DATA HIST. COnE V*E 
4.Q PC 01 LSWT 2:37 B4W2V1H1F2G CBCOA26J 29 APR 71 Pf.GE 55 
. .J 
f 
. - ~ -
" 
.. -
. ,.-;:-- • 'f ;, 





WING FLAP EFFECTS .~: ' 
.3 I 
or 
1';"r~"'" "or ~'Y ! I~!Tr'~'nr;-l rIP' .. ,n"Tv;n-.. -' .. .. 
. .. t· r- ·'artt" Y' d" '. I ~H . lH-r+t ~+ .. 'p TTI H t ~ H ~ 11: - '-. .... ,~r - . 
~ - ". It 
. i-H.r H-, + '·;""fr·" ~ I I + t 'I ++'" I T .. fli .. I • ..j...+- t- .j. r· .~ t t t r-., 'I i I" .i-t-.. ~ . 1- ~. I t! ; -I-r-, 
-
.+ . ~ .... t .. ~ j 1- .. . - 'r-., ~ I . tt; ; .". .. I 




. ""t ,.!-' I" 
-
j, !, ~ 1 .. 
j ' .. r .. .. .. - ~_ . 
-t- ".- .. ~-L' 






.. ~ . 
- .. f- ~, , 





















-~ t-.. 0:: 
,. 0 
,. LL - ~ [\ " 
~ 
-.J -.3 







-.4 , " 
'. 
~ , 






















-, I I I 
-.7 
- 6 - 5 
- 4 - 3 - 2 o 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
SYMBOL FLAP PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 D.DOO ELEVTR 0 .. 000 !\LPHA 
0 25.000 HTAIL - 5.000 
6.0GO REFS 437.7704 SQ. 
REFL <:1.5ltltl IN. 
REFb 55.3800 IN. 
IN 
0 45.000 
)(/;R F 37.940[; r N. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12 .. lj n aC IN. 
SCALE 4.00DG FER CE DATA rlIST. CODE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1 CGCDA02J 29 APR 7' . 1 PAGF.: 56 
f 
\ 










































WING FLAP EFFECTS 
,os 1=f'.T +, 




















- 5 ... 4- _. :3 
- 2 -- 1 o , 1 




'. ~ .. '... .... 
- .~ 
:3 4 5 




SYMBOL FLAF FARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q !i.DDO EU::VTR Q • (HjO ALFHA 
0 25 .. 000 HTAH. 5 .. 000 
0 4S.liDO 
CATA dIS!. evGE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84w2VIHl 
G.ODO 
~ 







8 9 10 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.S!!]!1 [N, 
REFB 55.38!.Jl; IN. 
XI-lRP 37.940[; IN. 
YMRF O.DOOO : N. 
ZMRF .12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4. :;oot:; PER CE 
...,-
, ~ PAG~ 57 
· ~"" , .. 
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CATA HIST. CODE V*EM 
6.000 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2~7 B4W2V1Hl CGCOA02J 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.51 DO IN. REF6 55.3!:l:J0 IN. 
XMRF :n.94!J.i IN. YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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OATA !-lIST. coeE 
S.liOO 
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WING FLAP EFFECTS 







































































CATA HIsr. CODE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2G 
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10 H 20 25 30 
ALPHA, DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
REFL tl,!>HjU IN, 
REFS 5:;.3tlO'J IN. 
XMRF 37.94011 IN. 
YMRF O,nllllO IN. 
ZMRF 12.00110 IN. 









.' . :"~ "%.::.. :'. - A·~'T, 
WING FLAP EFFECTS 
'-




f· : ..... 1. - •• "l 
't-.. · ,- , 
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O .. uuD 
ZS.(j!JD 






20 25 <10 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 sa. IN REFL 8.5,0D IN, 
REF'S 55 ,38tH' IN. XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
'fMRF 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRP iE,DDDD 'IN. S::I\I..' 4,!J00D FER CE 
















































- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 lIO 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 








DA TA HI61. CODE 





CDCDA20J 29 APO ' .. '-
J 
..... l~,~.~- .. 
REFS 437.7704 SiL IN 
REFl 8,3!l1U IN, 
REFS 55,3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.94[,0 IN. 
YMRP O.OOOll IN. 
ZMRP. 12.Llllllll IN. 
SCALE 4.lll1llG FER CE 







.~~'t, ", '. 
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-.09 
~+--+--+-~--+-~-+-~--~~-r-+ __ t--+-~-+-+-~~~-r-+--f--+--~-+-+--~4--+-+-~+--r-+--~-r--r--+--~1--I--r-- - r---r-::l=4=1=1~=+=+=t=t=t=t~~~~4=4=4=i=+=t=t=t:~~~~~~==t=1=4=+~=+=+=+=+=t.=t.=-+'--~ 
-;to 
- 5 o 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES SYMBOL SETA FARAME;TRfC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 0.000 ELEVTR a. D!it] HAn 5,000 REFS 437,77(74 S,L IN 
REFt. 8.5Hlli IN. 
REFS 55.38!1O IN. 
XM::;" 37.940U IN, 
0 5.000 FLAF 45.000 SF-r .. n.DOD 
SF-K u .. !.HHJ 
YMRF 0,0(700 IN. 
ZMRF J2.0000 IN, DA T,\ MtSr. .. OOE: '1*E*A SeA LE 4.0000 F!;"R CE 
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- 5 a 








ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
FARAHi;:TRrC VALUEs 
ELEVTR D.DDil HTAIL 
FLAF 45.000 SF-L 
SF-R D.DOa 










20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 43'(.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL a.blllO IN. 
REFB 55.3ti:;0 IN. 
XMRF 37.940J IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2G COCOA20J 29 APR 71 PAGE 64 
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i/, .~' "r 
,- : 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMCOL FLAF FARANETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 O.OLJ!J ELEVTR 0.!100 SETA D.DliO 
REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 0 25.000 HTAIL 5,000 SFOI LR 
<> 45.DOD AIUi:ON a.o~o SF-L 
a,ooo REFL 8.510L7 IN. 
D.Cati REFf; 55.3c>t1L7 1 N. 
XMRF :37 .940F IN. SF-I< a,ooa YMRF O.OODO IN. ZMRF 12.0000 1 N. C,.TA HIST. <-ODE SCALE 4,OOO(J ,FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 







- 5.DOO SFOILR 
0.000 SF-l 
0.000 








t I I 
.>. 
--
10 15 20 ZS 3D 
ALPHA. DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437."1704 SQ. IN REFL s.!:'!uO IN. 
REFS 55.3SDO IN. 
XMRF 37.94!.iO IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA LE > 4.0000 FER CE 





















LU I 0:: 
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..c: ~l ~ ..... ~ 
v '/ 






....,. IF \ 
v i--"I vll' 
JV 0 











- 5 o 5 
...J 
W ANGLE OF ATTACK. o SYMBOL FLAF PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o 0.000 ELEVTR 0.000 dETA Q .. DDO 
o 25.!1!J!J HTAIL - S.ODD SFOILR ti.oO£l 
I,) 4S.DDO A II. RON ~i .. uDa SF-L !1 ~ G!;'u 
SP-R f,J.U!.JO 
OA TA HI sr. '::000: ,.PM 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437. 77U4 SO. IN 
REFL 8..5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3$0t' IN. 
XMRP 37.94!JD iN. nj~F Ll.DDDD IN. 
7.MRF 12.0000 IN. 
SeAL" 4.0000 FER CE 
'7 1 
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- 5 5 10 15 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 














































LANDING GEAR EFFECT 














































- 5 a 
ANGLE 
COI'IFlC.U,,"A nON OESCRlf nON 
4.0 FC Cl Lswr 237 e~W2VlrllF: 




5 10 15 
OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC 'JALUES 
BETA 0,000 'HAll 








5 .. tH.iU REFS 437.77tlt SQ. IN 
Ri::FL <1,Sl,-,tJ IN. 
REFS 55,~t<(iU IN. 
XMRP 37,9400 IN, 
YMRP o .DUO:) IN. 
Z"lRF 12.!.H1UG 1 N, 
SCALE A._D-;!.;!] FER CE 
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LANDING GEAR EFFECT 
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10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(BCCA1D) a (CCCA2U) 0 
CONFIGURATION CESCRIFTION 
4,D FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 












REFS 437.7704 S,,a • IN REFL a.51LH. IN. REFS 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37.940D IN. 
YMRf !.i.ODDu r N. 
ZMRP 12 .. DOUD IN. SCALE 4. UUUli FER CE 
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0.1 D.2. 0,3 0.4 
CONF14URATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC Ol ~SWT 231 B~W2V1Hl<2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2.G 
E'LEVfR O .. CiLiti 
I:a. 
0.5 
."'" '. : ; ~ 
~tJ-Ti~-r "', TTT!~ I 
-1---~~r r- - t· -t·-t-·t - .;- .. , .. ~ :f .. I-+- I- .. . ~. ~t. -t·r .. :r'~- el" ~. ~+-
- , I-f-I- - T'rt-··;· t~·,:+ t t 
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-+-.. " '1 -;--;"+ 
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. t tl--1-+- -- +f- +tj-
"., ·t-r 
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0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 l.0 1 .1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
DRAG CDEFFICIENT, CO 
FARAMETRIC VAL.UES REFERENCE INFORMA HON 
BETA OlttlUQ HTA! L. S" IjDt.i REFS 437.770, SQ. IN 
FL.AF 45.00u R::FL. b • 51 t:,J IN. REFS 55.3800 IN. 
1 XMRF 37,9400 r N. YHRP a.aOllD IN. ZMRF i2.aDDu IN, 

































































1 f+ -I -H I , f r ++~. . I 
. tt1t -++ I I +- -.. . " t-r 
~rt- -l~ I~ 
- - - r~i-:- _. If I .. 
it 1"l1l r- 'r 0 ~ 























.3 ,1 ,0 ,0 
-,2 -,3 -,4 -,5 
PITCHING MDMENT CGEFFICIENT. ClM 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
TIT',i" fl.- rf fTr)'Tr'j~ '-.qp ....... + +~r+ .. ,. I> t ........ t-~ '1-' '. ' . 
. t..- 1"' .' .... -I- to_ . tt- +;t-!-- t+ rr 
'. +It++-r-+-+t- +- ~ ~ ? ~ to t- t- t ;+H-1 H-++-I I } I I, t-r h' '-t-F-' .,..+ ...... .. !' 1- t t TP ··t-t t' -t t t ,-·~H . t~ t ~ I ;.. _. -ft + t-
.' 1 • ~ - t -+ .. , t I-t ·t+ i +d~ ' - + .. t j .• f i ' , TH i -+ -, 
," ~'U:~ 
... ITT 0 















-,7 -,8 -,9 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CA TA SE 1 SYMBOL 
(SCCAlti) 0 
(CCCA2U) 0 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 U4W2VIHIF2 
4.U FC Ul LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G 
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-.1 ~~~~~~~~~~4~++++++~~1~~~~~HN~~~HH~~j~44444+-H44++++++'+++++++++++++:++' ,ltr 1-I-+-l--I++++4+-+-l-I-HI-+-H-t++-l-+++++++f-H+++++~-HI-Hf-HI'~i'o&-++++++++-H-H.+J-HH-H-+++-t-+J-+-+-H-t-lY.-H-+--H' rt 
1 
I '" , _4+H-+++H4~~H++H4+~++H4+MH++-H4++-H++I4+~H++HM++H++~++'N~M+~,~++~1++H~~+rH -.5 ~~~+4~~~~~~~~~~++4-~4~~~~~+44-~~~~-H~+4~~4-~+4~~-H~+4~'~4-~~~~4-1~~~+4~++4-~ 
f\ r--. 
SIOF SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 




a.LiaD HTAll- !t.o;!) REFS 437.7'7Q4. SQ. IN 
45.uOU REFL .'.:;1..;0 IN. 
REFS 55.:<800 IN. 
XMRF 37. 940D IN. 
YMRF O.OOUO IN. 
ZMRF I2.00tH) IN. 
SCALE d.ODLiD FER CE 
. .J 
F 
. ' ,'. '~ •. ' 
'. 
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-- 2 
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- 1 o 2 :3 4 5 6 













, 'r--l-++-+--+-~+-' - f":~ ~-
9 10 






5.0tiO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL S.51L~ IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
AMRF 57.deoo IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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.05 
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t .1 I 
H 1 I 
I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ., B 9 10 11 !2 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 













REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.51CJ IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.w400 IN. 
YM~F O!DO~a IN • 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN . 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE E:LEVTR 
PAGE 75 
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LANDING GEAR EFFECT 
,10 
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REFS 437. 77!L1 sa. IN REFL 8.51:'0 IN. REFS 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37.94UO IN. YMRF O.OOOU IN .. ZMRF 12.0000 ,'" . SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ;;<0 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES SYMBOL BETA FARAMETRIC VALUES 
RE?ERENCE INFORMATION o 0.000 O.O!l!J HTAIL Sa-OOo-
REFS 437.7704 SIJ. IN 45.tiDO o 5.aoo FLAP REFL 8 •. lt1!J IN. 
REFS 55, 3S0IJ IN, 
XMRf 37.94!.iO IN. 
YMRP D,DOOIJ IN. 
ZMRP 12,OOOIJ IN •. OA TA HIST. CODE II*E SC,\LE ".IJDIJO FER CE 
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4.0 PC 01 LSW1 237 
- 5 CJ 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK~ ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 






REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8 ,SHiLl IN, 
REFa 55,30(10 IN, 
XMRF 37,940:7 IN, YMRP O.DOOO IN, 
ZMRP 12.DtHHi IN, 
SCALE 4.DOO!.i Pt:R CE 
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10 - 5 5 20 15 25 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CA TA SE T S'I'/oI,aOL 
(FCDAlDl 0 (FCDAZO J 0 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1F2 
4.!.l PC OJ LSI./T 237 S"W2V1H1F2G 
£LEVTR 0.000 









REFS 437,7704 SO .. IN REFL 8.510tj IN. R:::F6 5 ~, 38,~j; IN. 
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- 5 a 5 10 15 20 25 30 
o 
::;A fA SET SYMBOL 
(FCCAI0) 0 
(FCCA20) Q 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. 
, CONFIGURATION DEsCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 il4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF2~ 
BETA 
FLAF 









REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REeL 8.511;O IN. 
~EFB 5~.38~0 IN. 
XMRF 37.0400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0DOO PER CE 
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-10 
- 5 o 5 lJ 
dJ 
CD ANGL~ ()F ATTACK, 
iDATA SET &YMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE I NFORMA Tl ON 
5,000 REFS 437.770" SQ. IN REFL e.51DD 1 N. 
RE?B 55.~8D0 iN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF u,uODD IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SY.MSOL HTAl L FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 - la.LiDD BETA 
REFS 437.77[,4 SQ. IN 0 S.!JDO 
<> D.DUD 
REFL a.blOO IN, 
REfOp 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94titi IN. 
Y,"RF O.tititiO rN. 
ZMKF 12.[;000 IN. DATA HlST. CODE V*E 3CALE 4,O!.HilJ FER Cf,'. 
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STABILATDR POWER - CLEAN WING 




- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE CF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL HTAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - 10.!i!.H1 SETA li.UOO 
0 5,QQu 
<> O.DUO 
CAiA HJST. COCE 
4.0 PC Q1 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl CBCDA 00) 
2D 25 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 S~. RE:=l 8.5101:: IN. 
REFS 55 ~ 38'iu IN. XMRF 37,:1400 IN. YMRF O.OODO 1 N. UIRF 12.DOaa ; N. 
SeA LE. 4.DDUri FER 
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STABILATOR PGWER - CLEAN WING 
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.9 .8 .1 .6 .5 
.3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 -.1 -.8 -.9 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. ClM 
snlSOL I/TAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3.300 IN. 





XMRF 37.940'3 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 i!'ER CE CATA HIST. caCE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHl (BCDAOO) 29 APR 71 PAGE 84 
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STABILAT~R PGWER - CLEAN WING 
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-1'"b.O 0,1 0.2 1.l.3 0,4 0,5 0.6 0,7 0,8 
DRf,G COEFFICIENT. 
SYMBOL. rHAIL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - lD,OOO BETA D.OOl.! 
0 5,DOO 
¢' D;JOOa 
DATA HIST. cc'c.r: V*E 
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0,9 1.0 1 ,1 1,2 l,3 1.4 
CO 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,77!14 SQ. IN P!::FL 8.51tiO IN. 
REFS 55.3t;!10 IN. 
XMRF 37.94ca eN. YNRF O.ODuO IN. 
ZMRP 1 C. OOU!1 IN. SCALE 4,DO!1!1 FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHl (BCDAOO) 29 APR 71 PAGE 85 
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STABILATCR P~WER - CLEAN WING 
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- 5 0 5 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ELEVTR U ,lHiO 6ETA 0.000 
CATA HIST, c.:.e;;: *F 
4.0 PC 01 LSWl 237 84W2VIHI RUN 49 
-.--- f-
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE I NFCoRMA T.I ON 
REFS 437,77t14 SQ. IN 
REFL &.5IlHl IN. 
REFS 55.3,,00 IN. 
XMRF 3". S40~) IN. YMRF 0.00110 r N. 
ZMRF lZ ,OllliO ,tN. 
SCALE 4.0000 F-~R CE 
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o - 5.000 
o - 10.000 
ELEVTi'< 
DATA HJSr. 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 







CFCDA50) 29 APR 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8,51lW IN. 
REFS 55.3<'00 IN. 
XMRF 37.94£'0 IN. 
YMRF a,oooa IN, 
ZMRF 12.00aO IN, SCA LE 4. OUOO FER CE 
"1 I .\ PAGE - 87 
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- 5 10 -15 o 5 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE DF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOl. H fAI l. F-ARA~JETRI C VALUES REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
0 - 10.000 EI.EVTR Q.LiliD BETA a.DuD REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
0 5.DDG FLAF 25.tiOO RUDDER u.uOD 
¢ -0 .. 000 
REFL 8.51lHi IN. 
REF'S 55.38<'0 IN. 
XMRF 37·.il40l" IN, 
YMRF O.OOO,ll IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
DATA !fIST. cotE SCALE 4.000D FEi<CEN 






























































0 - 1D.!.iOD ELEVTR 
0 5.DDG FLAF 
¢ 0.,.000 
OA TA HIST. 
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20 25 
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REFS 437.7704 50. IN REFL 8.510li IN. 
REF3 55.38'JO IN. XMRP :0 7.940') IN. 
YMRP D .;JLHiD IN, 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.!10lili i'ERCEN 
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PITCHING MOME~T COEFFICIENT. elM 
SYMBOL HTAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - .1 o. LHjD ELEVTR 0,000 SETA 
0 5.LiOO FLAF 25.000 RUDDER 
<> O .. uuD 
DATA HIST. CODE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 lSWT 237 84W2VIHIF2G 
~. 





REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL $.~100 IN. 
'REFS 55.380[i IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF [i.DllOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.Dti!,iO rN. 
SCALE 4.[ilili[i FERCEN 
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-i .4 G.O 0.1 0.2 D.3 0.4 0.5 
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD 
SYMBOL HTAIL FARAMETRl~ VALUES 







4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HIF2G 
D.uau 
0.000 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5L10 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN, 
XMRP 37.940a IN. 
YMRF a .OtiOti rN. 
ZMRP 12.iJOUa IN. 
SCAt.>:: 4 _!.l~lutl PERCE'" 
C8r:0903J 29 APR 71 PAGe: 81 
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10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL !-ITA I L 
o 5.!J!JO 






DATA HISr. COCE *F 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2G 
~-; 
-. : ';:;l 
<.J" 
REFERENCE INFORMATluN 
a.OGD REFS 437.7704 SQ. !N 
REFL 8.51lHi IN. 
REFS 55.36tH; IN. 
XMRF 37.~4Gi1 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0lHHi FER CE 












'. :~ .• ::~~;.).,:',~:' ":: .. \;;.,~.<: !.;'" (:~'"-=:"~:~.)'''~. ~: ·'·;-'·:·t .. '~ 
1ft 
' •.. ~ .. ... 
STABILATQR POWER, 25 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
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.LlLl : J ;. I _~ t-L . 
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1---1f--1--t-+-+-+--+-+--+--t--t--+-+-+-l----'f---1--t-+-+-+-+-+--+--+ -l--l-+-+-+-+- .-1--1--.4- ... -i-- W,-+-t f-,. t·t ' 




<: r- -.1~15 
-10 
- s o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
_.1 
I.L 
o SYMBOL riTA!l. 
ANGLE QF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRtC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
o 5 .. 00w El.EVTR a.OOLi BETA u .. DD!.J REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 
o 10 .. !.Hju REFL B.S100 LN. 
REFS 55,3<00 IN. 
FLAF 25.aD~ 
XMRF 37.94l'0 IN. 
YHRF O.OLiOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0!1Li!1 IN. 
SCALE 4.DDliti FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1F2G CGCDA24J 29 APR 71 PAGE 93 
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-l-t- -i-f"/ / / fI! 
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...; -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 3G ANGLE QF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL HTAlL FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - l!.i.aOO ELEVTR a. LitH] BETA 
0 5.DDD FLAF 45.uuO RUDDER 
<> 0.000 













































































15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA~ DEGREES 
SfMBOL HTA!L 
o .... 1!.i .. u!iii 
o 5.LiLiLi 






CATA HIST. (OC£ V*~ 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1F2G 
{] .DDD 
0 .. 000 
REFERENCE INF0RMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 1:1.5100 H~. 
REFP 55.3JOa IN. 
XMRF 37.94tlu IN. 
YMRF ti~[HiGD ~N. 
Z~1RF 12.I1Litia IN. 
SCALE :4 .aaoa FERCEN 
(8C0905) 29 APR 71 PAGE 95 
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1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 i .4 
~~~--~~-f--t1---t~=t~=t~:tj~tj~tj~t~=t~=t~=tj=t'_~~~~1~t1~t~+-+-t-+~+1:-+~~~~~r+~+-H-+~H-++-~~-++-H 
-1·t.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
DRAG CDEFFICIENT. co SYMBOL HTA I L FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFE~ENCE INFORMATION 0 - 10 .. ODO ELEVTR D.!J!iD BETA 
0 5.000 FLAF 45.DtJJ RUDDER 
0 !i .. LiD!i 
CATA HIST. CCCE V*E 
4.0 PC D1 LSWr 237 B4W2VIHIF2G 
u .• LiDD 
ti.OOti 
(BC0905) 
REFS 437. 77tl4 S~. IN REFL 8.51tlD IN. 
REf'B 55.5'3!JD IN. XMRF 37.94PtJ IN. YMRF 
ZMRF 
SCALE 
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STABILATCR POWER. 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION -1 • 6 
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J L 1 - , r I 
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'?-t ;-ur-t'It r I 
I t. _ ;; 
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!'~'I 







.2 .1 .0 .0 
t 
, I ! !! t 1 rn I ' , , , " Tl , 
- ~++ .. . "r.- + ..... .,..... ...+ t-+ .. ., ..... 
t ~ 1 i, : + ---t-r +f.+ ~., ;'t· .. ,~ t t ~ ... I~ , ++4 '. f I-r--- ~ ,. +- '+' . ~ .... l i ' I t A" ~ ~ I '~··,··lT.~i-' .j.. t±:+++ -i-t++ ii 
I .++ -rtt-'r +"j': ~ t ~.. or to t .-l' . rt, '-H-t-H- +- +- ,.. .• 1"'"+- or .- ... ~ ,( i ,!' 
" 
1 ~·t+~ . +r-~ -I i j 
, ~tt-· tT·t-+ I I H- .!-+ t-t' ++ ...... J , ' r 
I 
.++4+ +rH-"~ , I 
·41 =ttr ~ t t .... ~. - ,t- . J , -h- +t+r + 
{ ! ' 
-H T .i.,~·. ~ -rttt ·~ttr .~ ~ i I TT 
! 1 itt 17 
1 t+-
- '+H-








-.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -,6 -, r -.8 
-.9 
PITCHING MQMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM 
SYMBOL ;HAIL PARAHET~IC VALUES 
0 - to.OCiD ELEv fR, 0.000 SETA 
0 - 5 .. 000 FLAF 45.QOO RUDDER 
<> D .. OOa 





REFS 437.7704 S~. IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 5!>.jI'!O!J IN. 
Xf>lRP 37.9411 1.1 IN. 
YI1RF O.o!,iOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE .: .0000 FE:RCEN 
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( ~ t~l· ~!-.=r-·ll- ~~-t! fi .. ,f-- ~,~ ~ .. -1-.... ., .. . -,,1-- - . ~l- J--..r.:t- , -t-' ; ..... ~, !-' + ~ ~ f-- 1-'- _ _+....l 
-1-- - '-tt-t-+- ...... I-t-- .1..- I 
. .t ..... 1-- r+ .... I--t-- - r--t - .' .. -t- .. -- \ 1 I I 
. 11' f-. -~- I :" -! ~- '-f-- ' ~-t= . t . t· .. 1 ~' . .-- . 1--, -1--1-- .- /.-,!' ~ .. t--
I j : I f-T I--- i- t-- f-
- "-
: I ~ +mr -, .. ........ " .-t- - T , -J-- ... 'r ... , - -- t-- -... ;'-1- ' -... t·· 
'f--
I---
- --r- +-+--. :r 
.' - --I-- .... - --.. 
~--'--r-!--"'--!-~ 1--1 .... r-- --+-- ..... -., --~ ._L... I-ri I L I - ---r I ~.!-. • I. 












Z .04 _.t==i= 














LL Ir'" I ..... 









0 F'" ..., l-
I 
J -10 ... 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL HTAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 5.000 ELE',tTR !.1.uuD SETA a .. OliO 
0 ... la .. DOO FLAF ';5.0uO 
DA T,\ HI ST. CODE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G CGCOA20J 
REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5tOO IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94li0 IN. 
YMRF O.ODOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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fl I 
-t--+-4~+-4-+-+-i~+-+-~-'~--­_1-t-+-+-+--I--I--I-+--I-4--1--1--1--1-\-+--+-1--+---+--+ -+--HJJIf-+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+-+-+--+-+-+-+-+-+--+-+-t-+--i \. IK 
,if 
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- 5 o 10 15 ..J 
lJJ ANGLE OF ATTACK~ ALPHA. DEGREES o SYMBOL HTAIL 
o - 5.UUU 




I.i .'.iOO BETA 
4-5.0DG 
DATA HIST. cc,~.t: 




20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.77U4 SQ. IN REFL tl .51 DLi IN. REFa 55.3dLi!.i IN. XMRF 3"'.940:1 IN. YMRF !l.DOOD IN. ZMRF 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.DuOu Ft;ii: CE 









. .-;-- . ", ' .. 
·'.r. 
j, 
". :, ..... / ";; "':: .. ' .. ~ .. 




--t--.t--~l.r.-! ~ .. I , , , 1-. 1--f-Li~_~ - ...--- f-- I-- I-~- .~ -I--t-- -- .. 1-- -t- . .- ~ .. .. 
-f--
- '±t~: I--l-+-+-+- -t- t- . ;-I-- - -I-, 1-- t-- - I-- .. t--I-- - 1-- -- _.-
, t- +--r .. 't---' ... /-. - t ... . 
. 
. 1 - I--t-.-=f:....~ -_.t--I--1-- --. " _I .- . - . -I- ~- -t' ~ ... • .;. 
. 1-- ~. 
--+--i---t-" j' .. r- o' ~ -I-- I--






I--I-- - - . 
" --
I-~,-- -.- -~r"" 
-
-
.. " ;.. r ~ 1--1- .. , . I-- ' -- t-- ~ J I J t-- -f--'t"-- ....... - _.- 1--~-t. ~ ... ;.. .. ~ , I 
, 
.. 
-I-- t.-- f-- "1+:----
t--. 
1..1 ti " 
W !g~ - ~--r· t·· 
,..... 
~ 
'or- I-~ 1--IV Ie--"fIiI" I.-, =+1 I -- --t.-- t.-- f-- '~r-1--. 1-- ~ ... b( In 1-. --~ w J "'" k 
V ~ !.'if ~,.,.. I'"' 
1-- .. .. - 1--1_ ;- / 6t"'" t-.. 1-- f--.L.-Ik' Wr ~+-.-.. ./ ;' t--~ .... '- " 
'';? / '7[ t-i---; ,. , 
'-
r- I--
/ ./~ i2 
-1-- 1--I J '/ V 
.-
-1-'-1--I / ,/ ~ 
'--t-·l ./ ':(" 

























/ '..I V 
.-i-- .. - !--i-. / j't 11'/ 
:---,-- - --
/,It 
/ / I 












-i/ '/ / , / j 
-0.6 1/41 '.7 .7 )f / 
V rv 
-O.B 1/ /' <V 
.~ 








- 5 o 5 10 15 :20 25 3D ANGLE elF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL E .. EVTR 
0 - 15.000 BETA 














REFS 437.770-) SQ. IN 
RE:FL 8.51lW IN. 
REFD 55.3s~.lL; IN. 
XMRF 37.940" IN. 
YMRF D.GOOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4 ,DODO ~Ei< CE 









, :~.~; I 
,~ . :'" \ 























-l r--+-- -;-4 

































SYMBOL F.LEV Ti< 
0 - ~5,OOO BETA 
0 - 1!.i.uDu sF-L 
0 5 .. 0GO 
II 0,000 
CAT .. HI ST. 




,- - '-' I--~ 
.-f--
.. ~. 
-r<--+-- I ~_~ 















- 5 o 5 10 15 zo 25 3D 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARMIETidC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
{j 4 LiLia HTAIL s.uoa REFS 437.7704 S(L IN 
0,000 SF-R a.ODD REFL, CI.5100 rtL 
REFS 5~.:c;HHJ IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YHRF !.iooOODU IN. 
ZMRF 12.!J!J!J0 IN. 
COUJ' V*E SCALE 4 .. DtHJO' FER CE 
84W2V1Hl CBCDA04J 29 APR 71 PAGE 1 01 
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,. ~ ' .. 
• ~ to 
j" .. 
. .:. '. '~. : \.1" ,,:..._ 




















• !-.-' ~ . 




_ .... ~ .. ,; .~ 





.0 .0 -.2 
-.9 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 -.8 .1 -.7 
.3 .2 .5 .4 .7 .6 .8 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. elM 
SYMBOL ELEVTR 
o - 15.aao 
o - l!.i .. OQD 







DATA HIST. ccce V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHl 
~0::r? 
"':. I:. 1~ 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
- !i.ODO REFS 437.77!.i4 SQ. IN REFL 8.51!.ili IN. REF3 55.3.~!.ili IN. 
0.000 
XMRF 37.94!.i1) IN. 
YMRF tl.Lili!J!J IN. 
ZMRF 12.!.iliDD IN. 
seA LE 4. DODO FER CE 








































ELEVATQR POWER - CLEAN WING 














. 'r-t-f-t- - -+- -;- +-!H-++y-+-_IH-+-t-H-t++-H-t++'H-++'H 1 1-+1_+++--11-1-+-1>-+--+_1 1 i ! "-ir++ -~. r·t-
I-i--I- _i I I -H-t-++-H1c...t-+-- .. t-.• +-+, ... -+ .... ~ 
t-+-+-+-.L J ' .. ; '!' 
, . . • 
, .. + t-
· 
-. -l- t' • 
+-I-+...f-IH-.r- -~PI -+-t-t-t-t--t-t--H'-+-t-t-+-t-t-t-t-+-f-t--H'-+-t-H-t-t-I-t-' -H-++-f-'i- - - -t! -i--+.-i- ++ .;. -I-
-'- ++-t-t-++-+-I-I-l-~+-+-I-+-++t-1H-+-I-H-+++-H-+-I-+-H-+·++--H-+-t-+-H-++·t-l-+ t- ., '-f-- + -r,' T ft+ t .' H 
,...+- -t--t-·t-jl-t--t--t-t-1I-+-t-+-t-II-+-t--t-t-t-t-+-HI-+-t--+--t-il-+ - r' - I t- - +-+-' -t 'i ' ~:- ~'1 
.. /-, - '- ' ' ',. ~ -i-~ +-
- • 1--1-, -1-,1 H-t---t7t1-t--+-t--I-t-II-t-+--+--+--i-+-t--t-H-! ".1· i- ~- '-'r-r-r-,-HH-+-i'-++-i-H-+-+--t-1H-+++-HI-+'+-+-H'; +- t- r't" 











0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 t .0 1 .1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO 
SYMBOL ELEVTR FARAMETRiC VALUES REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ,:;,N 
Q - I5.LiOw BETA D .. DOu !-ITAIL :; .DOO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
0 - 1 a . [H.ilj SF-L U .. OOU SF-R a.DDD REFL !;l .5'1 DO IN. 
<> 5.tH.'iO 
REFS 55.32-'.Hi IN. 
XMRF 37.94D!1 IN. 
C. Li.uOLi YMRF !..1.DOliLi r N. 
ZMRF 12.0000 1 N. 
DATA >11 ST. CODE V*E SCALE 
4.!.iDLHj PER- CE 
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'.-'", ~,~ ...... _':.o1.~lo. •..• 
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. .. ' 
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! !' !!! "" 
-+-+-1-+-1--+-+-4-+--+- -- -'t--;- -r- -T -;-'1 ~ .. - .. + 
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I I j i ; . 
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I-- .-+--I-~+--+--+-!I--+--+--f--i--+-+--+---+-I--+--+--+-!I--+-+--+--i--+-+-"'--+--+-I--+--+--+--t -t-~+--+- +-t-'f-- --- .. -








-15 -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ~o 
ANGLE elF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.000 FLAF 0.000 BETA u.DOD REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51011 IN. 
REF3 55.38011 IN. 
XMRF 37.9401) IN. 
- 10.GOO HTAl L 5.000 
- 15.!1!iLi 
YMRF D.OOOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0liOO IN. 
CA TA HI ST. CCCE *F 
SCtlLE 4.0nDO FER CE 
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~+-~-+~~+-~-+~--+-4-~-4--~+-~-+~r-+-4--}-4--~+-~-+--~~-~-+~~+-~-+~--+-4--+- ~.-~-4--~~-~r-. ~~~+-~~~+-~~~~~~~~~-+~+-~-+~4--~-+~+-~-+-t-~~~--~~·t-





:L ~ -t---1~~+-4-+-+--+-i--I-+-+~~~~+-4-~~-+~~~~+-4-~-+-+~~'~+-1-~-+-+-4--~+-'~~-+-1--1--~ -.08 
~ 











o - 10.000 
¢ - 15.Dva 
FLAP 
HTAIL 
DATA HI ST. 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2:37 
ANGLE OF .1\ TT ACK. 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 




CHCDA56J 29 APR 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.~10~ IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF !.i.OOOu IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.!.iOOO FER CE 

























" .. .,. 
"_:,. 
" 
:~ " .. 
~ '. . .' 
" .. , .~ ... 
.... 
ELEVATOR POWER, 25 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTI~N 
1.2 
1-+ " j 
,-+ 
1 • fJ 
0.8 
0.0 ~; .:.......... 
r·L-i.-L 
I?I 
+-- -. '-t--t -+-+--+-+____1f__+-+--+--+~____1f__+__,4/.J-7' /'-fB~-+- ~ ", . -~ r--r--, - r- : "'1="---+-+-j-+-+-+-+-+-Ir-+-+--Iot,-*>'I'Tf~I-'~ \- r-l --L-+ -t-lr-+---+---+-+-I-+-+-+-+-I-t-'t--t--+-I--t - --f--- --"L'.L ! _ '1 . -.!!_~+-+-+_~_I-+-+-+-+-I:--+-+--+-+_ +--I~-+-+--+--+--t -+--+--+-+-I--+--t--+--+--bL~!JL,,-+-+ 
-- I- + t--+-+--+--+---+'-+~-~-r- ./ ,~'f 
-- =t~ 
0.4 '/ 











- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE JF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL ELEV Til PARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 - 10. DOD SETA 0.000 'HAIL 5.0uO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 5.DDLi FLAP 
"> a.Dti!) 
=5.000 REFL 8.5 1 00 IN. 
REFS 55.ZlI:Hit; IN. 
XMRF 37.94tHI • ,N. 
YMRF a.tiOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
seA LE 4.0000 FER CE 






i .. ___________ -'""""'"' ...... ~ ........ --------~---~ 1£" ~_,<: 
f 
~, . 





.~ .' . 
''',.,":' 




















- s o 
..... 
.... .-
..... ,'" ~ .. 
,-1---
10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL ELEVTR 
o - 10 .. DLiD 







CATA HI ST. COCE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIF2G 
5.000 
C8CDA24J 29 APR 






REFS 437.7704 SQ. 
REFl 8.5100 IN. 
RErs 55.3»00 IN. 
XMRF 37.94PO IN. 
YMRF D .!JOLHi IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.!.JODD FE~ 























































. ..;-.;, ... 
,' .. ' .' 















t t- ..... 
... ,. .... 
t ~ ." '" 
.... ~!-~ 
I I , ~~+H4+t++~~H+~+H~~H+~~.~~~~l+++H++H+~H+H4+~+H+rH+rH+~lH+~'+H~-~' -r 
~, .. ' .~.-H-<f-H:-H-H+++++++S++I-Hf-Hr+..I~+l-+t-·H .. -t-H4-IH-i-..w....,~ ~~4,+ "T J~r'-H~~' ~+444~~,~H-~~~~~++~~~~+4~~~~+4-HHf-~+++44H~~+4~Hf-~t+~4~~'rtrt+'I-r~~44~~.~ I 
H-H·+t-H+-l-·· -
HH~44-H++++++~~HhHH~-H++++++++Hf-HHHH-H~++,++++++Hf-HHHH:-H~-H++++++~~++~~~HrHH-rTI41-;-
H-t+++++++++++-H+++t-H-H-H-H-H~I-HI-HH-I+t+H-H-l+++++t -H-H-H-H--H-Hf-HH-t+H-t+H-+++++t-t-·,· -1-+-+-I-+-I-1-+-,~4 
PITCrlING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. ClM 
SYMBOL CLEVTR FARAHETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORNA HON Q 
-
iD.DOD BETA O.uULi HTAIL.. 
0 5.000 FLAF 25.UUO 
<> o.aao 
CATA HIST. COCE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT ..... ..,..., LvI B4W2V1H1F2G 
S.PPP 
i 
CBCDA24J 29 APR 
REFS 437.7704 S(l. IN 
REFL 8.5HiP IN. 
REFS 5~.~BUO IN. 
XMRF 37.94tH; IN. 
'fMRF D.tiOtiO IN. 
ZMi<F 12.!.HH,iU IN. 
SCALE 4.00nO PEl( CE 







' .. \. 
i. 
: .; ~ . 
. ",j. 
i: . 
















i ~,.' .:.: ~ " 
:9, 
,~"" 
, ' ..... :.,~ .• ,'t,. " 
" 
t~, " - , 
E L E V A T QR PO WE R , 25 DE GRE E FLAP DE~F L;:.:;.E.:;...:C T~l D::;..:N~...._,...,....._r_1r__r_T""r_rT'".rT'"T_r_r_r_rT""1r_rT"rrT_rT,...,.., i-I--+--JI-~+_i+.l_t-!~+.J+_H_+l_t_+_+_++'H___HH_+1f-f_'1+1' ,Ll~-L·T~',l ! ,-,-~, ,~.-r.l r-r-r r-H '-+-+-+-+-+-+ -I--L.-J-4-+--+-H1 -+-+-+-Hi-++ .. 1 -J.. t"J.. -t-- -+- ... 't- ! 'I ~' • +-HH-++--H-~++-H-4-++-4-++-Hf-+-++--i-I-t++-H-++,+-t--+- r f- -+ ,t .. ;... "~' t- ~, .. .. .-t-I I ' ~ • t 
__ 'fl I +-+.,~, H+H+~4~~+~+~4+H+H+~+~~+H+~+~~+H+H+~K+H'~~+~~~~H+­H+-~+-1H--+-.t~+-~+·H-!-+-++-I-+~+~·++-++H+_H--H+-H++-+-++-++t-+-H ~-~. .t-.... H-t -.+ r' t-r't- t~ 
I ; 
-1·"a,O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.Z 1.3 DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD SYMBOL £LEV TR PARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION Q -- lti'.,ODD SETA. 0,000 HTAIL 5.tiOD REFS 437.7704512. IN 0 5.!.i!.iL'i FLAF 
<> u"uuD 
25.DO!J REFL 8.51liLi IN. 
REFS 55.3t.liLi IN. 
XMRP 37.94(,:0 IN. 
YMRF O.LiUOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.00UO IN. DA TA HI S To SCA LE 4.0000 FER ct 


























































ELEVATOR POWER, 25 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
.1 0 ~: fl i- 1-_ f-W It! .L-J"", -.. -'. 1"~.-.!..r-. ..., .. ~,.... -.~r, ,-... ".--........ ,--Y.-r.:-:-: .... , - - - i r:-', I '. • j-+ -~-f-'!--+ -+-+--+--~-+-i"-f-+--+--+--+-if--+--+--t-.- - .. -t--r- r'o 'r ... -- ~. t- ;. • __ L_+-I-' -~'-+-+-+-+-t-I-+-.++-+-t-+-+-.+-+~-t-+-+--t--+.-+-t- I I . -·-!~-t ·t···-+ ..!. !' • t-1---1 -L_+-- -l--I--+-+-+-t-~~-l-l~-f--I-l-+-.J-.-+-.J-+-+-+-++-+'-+-+-'-I--+-++'. -+-
.' . 
.00 ~·~~-+~~~+-~-~~~--~+-~~~·~--~+-~-~--4~~~+-~-+-4~~+-~~-+~~+-~-r-+I-~\--r\~--~.-+~--'~ 







I I I I L I ': 1-'. 1-- -I- . -+--+-4---I---I-r-+--+--+--+---I-+--4- I' .--~-t-I- -·I-rt·-~+-";--+--~-l-+-+-+-+- ,"-r- t--r-r'" i ..... +--+--+--+-+-~-I--+-+ --+--+--+--+-+ -+-+---<f--+-+--+--+-->--1I--+-+--t 
- r -+_. 1--... -t .. ;. !' 
" i ' I 






- 5 o 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES ELe:VTR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFEKENCE INFORMATION s.u!J!') FLAF 25.00u BETA 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN - la.LitH; HTAIL 5.0DO REFL 8.51tW IN. 
REFtI 55.38JU IN. 
XMRF 37.940'; IN. 
YMRP o.tiuo!,; IN. 
ZMRF 12.0tiDD IN. CATA HIST. COCE OF SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 





























































ELEVATDR POWER, 25 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
.01 ,. I-L-.L.+- r ,. 1-- '-"f--1--
.-I--, I I ~r -r-I--





"-1--- 1--• I I 
.00 
r-1-' - --(- -r-r-1---- !-~,-- - I . . . II .. -. , -.01 
- r\: -.02 
~ 
.,.-' .! .. If , \ ,--t'. r- , 
- I I I .!. 1 .. r-r'~ f \ I ! . \ r-+-f "\ \-i"- f-
\ 
'('/ f \ r'>.. /r/, \ :--... V )~ r-... ..... /1/ 
"""I! 



















-t· , f -r! , • f-
.- ~'!"-rT~;:-' T .' >+ + .. -- -10- ... • • . lit: I .; . ·j····"!"··1-··-r~- .. - .. / • · ~ + - I-- ----.--t-+.-t ... t- -~ . .. r . 
~.l-·l-+ ·t-· .-t-., t -f-. • 
-+_1..-1-- +--
"T' • .. .. , ~- I-- '-f-- -f- f _.' -~t= .. .. - -" ~ ·t -+ • I f-.i----t . + .. . r-
I , j 
t-' I • 1--1---"'-




--1--+. .. f +- -+ .. ~--
I . t- . I 
.- ,-~ .-r-- ~.j.-f-:t·+= 
,- r-- f-- I ' "or '. I 
...,~ ,- J -- .. ~ ~ 
-
....... +-, . 
.. --
- '--~ f--'-- ... 
>.-- f--
--





I ~~ I I 
,.-
c--. __ 










- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ...,J liJ 
o 5\'MaOl EL..EVTR 
o 5.000 
o - 10.!.i!'Hi 






D;HA HI sr. CVC;;' 
·0.D£10 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2~7 84W2VIHIF2G RUN 71 
,l 
~ 
.==Iit;iiiCiii:ii'iiiii ........... ~,.""".;_"""""~~--~'-===i=_=~~i.~- r 
ALPHA. DEGREES 
CHCDA71J 29 APR 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.5Hili IN. REFtl 55.3BJD IN. )(HRF :3 7 .940.; IN. YMRF Li.OOOD r N. ZMRF 12.0tHi!j IN. SCALE 4- .utHiD FER CE 






























ELEVATOR P~WER, 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTI~N 1 ,6 ! , I 1--
-. I I 





~ f-. ,.... Ia\ 




..... ~ !--- 'O-r-IIIf liP. :- -.. iii:'.. ~./.~ ~ ~ CIt.. l'I'l. .. -I ,'-1'-' , --i.. II( ./I:..-...... - g- ~' iICL 6. I 
./ ~ a.. ... 
1,0 ~ ..... Iil. 
./ !'I/ , 
-~j ri!I 
./ fL' '/ 
G,8 .. ,/ ..t', ~ 
/- ~/ ;to 
0,6 
/ 2f. 
--+- !--r---'-l : ~!-. V /'rI( . I I 
-r--t . .. .,.. 
-'c-f' /' '/ I ; I I , V ~ 
.// lit" -.-
I 1 1// 
-.J 0,4 
/!k"/. 















!--I-- lh i9' ~ LL 
W 
















-10 .. 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL ELEvTR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - 1S.DOD $1:: fA O.GOO 'dTAIL 0 .. 10.000 FLAF 45".000 SF-L 
<,) 5.00!J SF-R D.!.HJQ 
/). 0.000 
OATA HIST. CODE 






I I : 
-i-. L-.! ... -~.- , , , , 3 ... +. . , . .. - .. j I ~ .. .. i- +--+·-t .. -; .. .. . I ! t-- t~ .. ·-t··-·t-'- .... ~- . .. ,- ... I ! 
1 ~-T'+-' --~-.-t- ~ .•• "-
, --I+-~--t-... f-+-+' ~ I ._- '.-t-. t--. _.'t' ~ j....~ I 
j v +--~- ~~ --t""i' ~--~.-~ I"""': L; 
I6.P' ..,. II--' D J --I" t ~ ··t -
~ B'" 1--- .. ott-t·-
'-r-- --1--- . t-. -f-. +.- + ... 



















REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 1>.51(;0 IN. 
REFS 55, 3 1:1 Ot' IN. 
XMRF 37.94!.Hi IN, 
nlRF a.onoo IN. 
ZMRF 12,OnOO IN, 
S::AL~ 4,OOOn FER CE 





. ~"~~,,:.\~',~~".~~ l:~ '.-'._ ~': .... -' ~.... ;. _" · ..... ·,,.I.ti·.t.~·; ~. 
4d'~'t (;::' 
ELEVATOR PDWER, 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
.9 
-=t.- =+= '- ..... -
- --'--- ' r=,-- -'--~ -.- -
.~ 




• 6 ~-+-~-., . ___ l '
. -,1-- -' .~-.~: . 
.5 
.4 
, .- ,-f-' -y- lit- f- ~ 
L: .3 '~t-' r+-. -.J 
















0 -.3 :f. L: 
(::J 

















ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL ELEVTR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q - ~5.000 6E lA u .. OOD HTAJl sO' u!.HJ 
0 - 10.OOD FLAF 45. (HiD SF-l O.OuO 
0 5.000 SF-R u~a!.i!J 
/). !:i.Doa 
DA TA HIST_ (c)DE V*E 
4.0 PC (jl LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G CBCDA20J 29 
l ~~~~~~~ "~~~',_". llL 
- ~~ < +, ~ ... 
- r=-t::r- ::--~t~t·-F ~:~ 
- --- ::'F· t---t- .t--
-r.= =t=- f--r-- :':~E1:~+'::+:"-
'-r---' -.- r--~'F-l'--'::+=-
'. --. :--. -- 1-
- --t:r f::':-t-· 
,., _t ~ 1---- t--" 
r'r-r'-~ 
.. r-'''- ... ~ r-=: 








ZO Z5 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATIC'N 
RIOFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFl G.tlO!.i IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP u.!.l!JOO 1 N. 
ZMRP 12.0000 1 N • 
SCAl", 4.'0000 FER CE 




:.; ~ • ;> • 
.", •• 'ff" ',."',, 
, • I 
-.l 
U 




























" .. , 
" ~;-; ~ 
ELEVAT~R POWER, 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
-1 .6 













































.7 .6 .5 .4 




t:. . 1\ 
-i7 - i' 
" 
, 
I:l- (,,,,'::::' ... ,J. ~-T'''' T r r ~· . ..23~ 1 to· l( 
~ '1i! 
lei - fl. 
- T , 
I 
, ;' I I ~ I t ~ , 
if i i ! t11 T 













.3 ,2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 
.... 
-t ' 'II' '" 'I " " , T" ! 1 I -+ -l"'+f-t·-,.~·t" tt-t~~,...~ HH-
4 -H-t- -t t- t-t~+t- jt"!' t .~ -t H • t- ' .... H- I t-' -h' "-. r-+- r .t--t,.t-+->-+.-t ......... ' i ";'~~r . 
I j l+f-H.++ +!.~i .j.. +: , . + • 
I lH- ... ·~lt ·t·H-+ 'f t t' •• +- ... j.. I 1ft 1 1, ,.. . t~ - - - . ""'+ ....... -.... '", ..... 1 t t·;. 
~ .~ t rHo ~'!+~r .. ..... ~ ~~ - rH+ , t , tt ri 
- T" f· .. -r-T--I-+ 
' I 
l- + .p .. +t+.,-r- r' h' d tt-
.. I 1i +H-~ 
Lr r - ~-l t~·~,~ I , t'r Pq: I i 
.... t+·I-+-· , 




'it :t ! iT, 
1+F 
-. 
'1 . . - . 
! 
.1.,! 









-.3 -.4 -.5 -,6 -.7 










SYM80L CLEV TR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 - 15.000 BETA 0.000 HTAIL 
0 - 10 .. Doa FLAF 45.0D!J SF-L 
<> - 5.000 SF-R Ll. !iLiO 
L!. O .. Do-O 
DATA HIST. CCCE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G 
R~FERENCE INFORMMTION' 
- 5.000 REFS 437.77t74 sa. IN ~j. 000 REFL 1:1.5l0t) IN. 
REFS SS.3_~!.i!.i IN. 
XMRF 37.940') r N • 
YMR P tI.!3uDti IN. 
ZMRF 12.Li!i!JO IN. 
SCA LE 4.0000 FE~ CE 













: .. '..;,. ~ ,- . '.' •• '.~. '!' :,.. .'\' . 
ELEVATQR POWER. 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 
1.6 
~ .1 
f I f I , 
-I 1. 1 , I I 
1 -- . -













o .EI 1 
I I 
0.6 
! ' • I L : f I , -, 
I I 1-1-+ .--t-t- .~.~ --.. -- j-I,+-+-' I I I 













LL ~ i\ 
LL 



















T I 1 
0.3 0.4 -1. "a .0 0.1 0.2 0.5 0,6 0,1 0.8 0.9 
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD 
S'(HSOL EU::VTR FARAMETRiC VALUES 
a .. 15.DOO BETA 0.000 !-fTArL 
0 .. 10.000 FLAF 45.000 ,5F-L 
<> 5.000 SF-R !i.Otio 
i..l !i.(j~D 
CA TA HI ST. CODE' V*E 





-r -r ~-L,!-~-+- ' .. -~,~.L orrr ! +- -+- .• '.' .. !'. ..;.....~.++- ··+....l.-~'-r - .... t ; • ~·~·t· t-~ .. t·~t-· ~ 'r -- ., . , .. ~ 
. 1-W I . t·~~· ... -~ .. -~ ~ ~ + 
r- ; +'1 
-r t+1 I----t--t' - . . . 
-- J i--' + .. >--;,+ ' .. 0' ~ t-. 
J 
e-T .. -1'+ J -+-.• ~ ~  -ri- ·t· I 1-' - I- tt+--r- .... ~ ·-~--t, I t-
-t-rt+ ...... !-,.!-.+-' ! 
; .... 1-~ -+-
-+-r f+ ! H- _1-1 ' '. 
-~ I-'-t+~ Tl .t-t-' .. '--rr I , 
I ; r ; ; 














+ I I -f-
i I I 









1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8 .51 DD IN. 
REF!:' 55.3.:'DD IN. 
XMRF 37.94DO IN. 
-Y-MR·F .u .0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.DDDll rN. 
SCALE 4.QDllD FER CE 
















."., .-!.~ , 
'.t. 






. '"'. '.':..~~ 





















CA TA :-41 S T-
LSWT 237 
~- ~Lrfi=1.J '+-~" ~ ·t . 'r , , -- - -t . .+. r I 1 r 1 : 1-I--+-- -- -," "t- t- '1"" " f ~ . o' f-~-t-+-+ _._+- i---+-' t- .. ·· "'" ..... ~ +- , 
-t' . +,~, + .. '~ +- .. . 
' , 
+- ~ .. ~. , ... to- • . I--~-~+' I • -T-- - f- .. -y.., -+-. 'f' .. . 
_-!. __ I_; -i-I-- f- +--1- - .1 ---:- I---~~r.r 1-1" i .. -... I I I t -i I --j-1 :- , 
- J._ ._.t- l-~t_1' ~"~'" I ' I 




.;- J i I -I--














) it"'" .Jt-:: ~ 
'" 
-
.... 1)< ~ 
~ l,....-' 1"1 V' ...., ~[\. ~~ 
~ .... ~ 
I---~ +--I-'-
+--
- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
45.1100 F.lETA U.DDLi REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
5.0UD SP-L G.DuD REFL tl.51tiU IN. 
!J.DDD REFt. 55.3tWU IN, x~tRP 37.94liG IN. 
.-
YMRP 0.0000 IN • 
ZMRP 12.DliDD IN. 
ccce: *P 
SCALE 4./iuDD FER CE 
B4W2VIHIF2G RUN 68 CHCDA68J 29 APR 71 PAGE 116 














-· ... "~ .... ·S.''.L''-: '-", ~ .Jj.-- ,., ~ .. 








1-+ "-ji_+--+i-_I-+-+-+-+-I_·+--+'-I~'+-+-+-+--+-'f-+-·4--+--+--t--+---1I--+-·-t--1-...J-......... -i..I. ......4r~-- ±-~~~:t=t· '~j-:' -:-. -~ m -++. ~.+--+--+--" -+--+--+--+-+-f---jf-f-+-+--+--+--+- -t--t---+-+-+-t--r ~-+--+t-'--~l=j'----i-H-~: _-4-I_·.-....+;_-.... t_--: ..I-·_ ...;...t-....... +-_ ..~ .. _ ... ~ .00 ~,~--+-4-+-+-+-r~··I~--!--~~~~-4-4-4-4-+-+-+~~~-r-r~-r~ I I- 1--1--+-rI-l-i_~+-+-4-+--+-+-+--+-+-I-i--lI--~+-+-·~+-+-+-~-+-f--+---i~f---+-+-+-+··t- .. t-·- t- f..-i- ":" ~ ... r .-
-; 
1 f , t 












I-+-+-+-J.-~+-+-+--+-I-t-+-+--+--l--If.-t--I-+-+--t-~+-+-+-+-l-t-+-+-+-+--f-+-+-t- -- f..- f- .+-+- j- -+--~ 1-+--+-+--+-1-+-+-+-+-1-+-+-+--+--1--11..-.1--1 '-"7 -f '''1'-+-1- +- +-4-jl--+--'-+-+-l-t-t-·+-t +-1'---1~-r-+ i t--.01 ~'~~--f-~+-~~-~~-+-+-+-4~~~~+-+-4-~~~-+-+-4~--~~+-+-4-~~-+-+-4~r-r-t-+-~-±~r-1 











- .02 1-+-+--+--" 
-.03 
-.04 
, I . -.~+--+---...... f..-·1 -l-t--
























-< r- -.1~15 
-1 
W 
o SYMBOL E:"E V Ti< 
o 5: .oDD 
o - l!..i.u!iO 
<> - 15.000 
-10 
-- 5 o 5 






SF-'~ D .000 
DATA HIST. CODE *F 
a.OOti 
D.OOO 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIF2G RUN G8 
10 15 20 25 30 
ALPHA, DEGREES 
REFERENcE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51!.iU IN. 
REFS 55.~dOO IN. 
XMRF 37 •. 9400 IN. 
'(MRF O.OOOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE: 4.0(j00 FE'R CE 











































•.•• : t 
.~. '. 
.. 
',. - .~ ...... -' .. ':" ..... ,';. .; , .. ' .".~. 
RUDDER POWER 
.15 t=±-"l ~·r'I-_t-+-+-+-+--t-+"":f-~t-l-+-+-+-+-+--+-++-1T---f'~-~±.,f-V--t-t-t--t-t-t-jr,-.L-.I·~i .t. 
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XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
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REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN o 5.000 FLAF 
CATA :fIST.· COu;:: 




REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.38lili IN. 
I<MRF 37.94tH. IN. 
YMRF O.OOliO !N. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL $,,5100 IN. 
REFf\ 55.:!SUtl IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP (i.OOUU IN,. 
ZMRF 12.00UU IN. 
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CKCDA04J 29 APR 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SO. IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REF3 55.3S0IJ IN. XMRF 37.Q401] IN. YMRF O.tHJLiD IN. ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.!.iLi!.iti FERCEN 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL ,:;FOILR FARANETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATrON 0 0 .• 000 ELEVTR Q.DUD BETA o.ooa 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 sa.OOD HTAIL s.oo!.: FLAF 0.000 
AILRON 0-.000 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.:)/;'00' IN. 
XMRF 37.94(1) IN. 
YMRP u.oLiDDD IN. 
ZMRF 12.DDDtl IN. DATA HIST. CCCE SCALE <I.O()tiCi FER CE 
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ANGLE DF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES SYMBOL SFOILR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
a OAOtiOD ELEVTR D.DOu BETA 0.000 
0 60.000 HTAIL 5 .. !.i!.i!i FLAF 0.000 
ArLRON O .. DOCi 
OATA PIST. COCE 






REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3809 rN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF D.aoao IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FE" CE 
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15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL SFOILR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INF9RMATION 0 O.ODO ELEvTR 0.000 SETA !.J.DDD REFS 437,7704 S(L IN 0 6u.00'0 HTAIL - 5.0lili FLAF O.!.HHi 
AILRON O.DDD 
REFt 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37.940lJ IN. YMRF O,ODOll IN. 
ZMRF 12.01100 IN. DATA HJST. SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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REFERENCE 1 NFORMA T ION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.5100 1 N. REFB 55.380:; 1 N. XMRF 37.9400 r N. YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRF 12.0li!lll 1 N. SCALE 4.!.1DDO FER CE 
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REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 !.i .. DOO E:LE VTR D.DuD BETA !:i.QLiLi 
REFS 437.7704 5iL IN 0 60 .. ~jDD HTAIL 5.uao FLAF !.i. DOLi 
AILRON D .• DOD 
REFL 8,5tOO IN. 
REFS 55.38lili IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF u.DtHHi IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 r N • DATA rlIST. CODE SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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0.2 ~-+-~~-+~~f-+-t-~f-+~+-I-+~~J~-t-+.~+,~.~'-t-+-~~~~-+-4-~-+4-+4-+4-~~~+-~-t-+-~-+4-~~++-r4~-+-~ ~-t-+t-H-t-4mt-4-+--t-H-+-;-~H--+-H-++-+-i-++-~-+-t-+-I-+++-IK-t-+-r+-t-+-r-t-+--t-+-f-+-t-r-l-+++-H-r-t-r-t-+-f-+T'i r-~ 
o .. 0.2 








!J .1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
SYMBOL SPOILR PARAMETRIC VALUES Q !.i.ODO ELEVTR L; .LiOO BETA 
0 Go.aou HTAIL 5.000 FLAP 
AILRON D.!.iLiO 
!MTA HIST. CODE 
4.0 PC 01 ~SWT 237 84W2VIHI 
, 
. I I 
I I I 
0,5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 




_--"-'---"~~"'_"~""""",""~""" fc. '1':'. 
1.0 1.1 1.Z 1. " 1.4 
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. 1 N 
REFL tt • .5!DD IN, 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.940u IN. 
YMRP D.tiODD IN, 
ZMRF 12.00.011 J N. 
SCALE 4.000£1 FER CE 
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~ • 'k .-;..' <', . ~ .: ;:'. 
." l" 
•• "~' 
.- ~. ~ ,~. 







SPEllER EFFECTIVENESS AS A DIRECT LIFT CONTR~L DEVICE - CLEAN WING 
... 1- , ~X 111 , II ! I J II I ! n '':''t'>-nt-t-- "TTT +.!! !.. +-,t' t't-il 1 I I 1 I, I ! i ! i-'r-.. ~t i-+~+ ..... +;-+ ~ .•. t- .. 
. + . : 1 1 i I . I. -t ....... ·T ~ ... ++ .. .... +-... + ~ .... +- ...... I 
"', .!l-t-"" I I 
1 , ! . I • I! : 
! 14+~~!f~ -t-rt"'" t- -r +- .. t- I f+....-t ~ t, ,.. ,... t-T I ;f+-r-+' -;-r~.r , T J I ., , .
~_;: ~ t· ! i I ! I I h+·j.. t--l~ I t+ .;.. '-... .' ... . .;.+ I !i 
-t-++ . t-+·+ t It! ' ' I: . I .t.· I +t1 H 'r-I +-H-
,+'!-0,8 
0.6 
11 ! , 
~ Ji-f ;- ;aj-H' +I=tt ifF I I .m... ,\ . j TI I r Wi i r I -
! I . 
- ++-
-.J 0.4 




I L:J I 
1 
...... 
























I r -1.4 
•. 9 
-.8 -.9 -.5 -.6 -.7 -.2 -.3 -.4 .0 .0 
.5 
.3 .2 .1 .4 .8 .7 ,6 
PITCHING MDMENT CDEFFICIENT. CLM 
S~H60L SFOILR FARAMETRtc VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 O.0D!J ELEVTR 0.000 BETA D .. OOO 
0 60.00G HTA IL 5.DOO FLAF (i.aao 
AILRON !.i. wOLf 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REF'. t1.51uO IN. 
REFS 55.380P IN. 1 XMRF 37.9400 IN. YMRF O.OODO IN. ZMRF 12.0000 r N .. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE DATA MIST. COtE 
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+-- I I I ! - R=.-t=-~t-+-+-+-+--L-r t· ~ .. t .,l I L I 
-
-+--i-' .- -. - r-~-·l-r-.:r-· r ~ +.~ I .- t-t---+- t--.... - "'r' t·· .... t- .... + . ~ j Ii: .' e--~ 
. 1 +.' .-f--+- .. - .... e. . .. -. +_. t· ~.~ { 
-
I 





. -r--f-- .a-r-- ' ---rt-- -t- i . '. d rJf 
"" ~ ~r- .,. - ~ -+-t- '-t.·r I-T' , !Pi If.) ~"" 
- - -- ... t-+· 
.-
j OJ 







-t-"l -j. Q I2J -~ . :-~-I-- f-.. ., . .-~.-./ I 
....-I'" -
.L I I / 
f- ---+---~ -- t, ./ 
--f-- H--f--- -±-..,/ 
--f-f-.- -- --1.,1' 
'-l- I / ~ j 
- f-+cl-'-- II( I f-- '-7f ./ / ~ -r-
Io( 
























---. f-- - f--I--
, 
" - '--f-- - f-- I--./ 
-1-'-. ~{ I . , , 
1--I--/ ! I l-
LL 
-U.4 I L , ~ 















.. -I I 
-10 
- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL SFOILR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 v.I.HiO ELEVTR !.i.LiDO SETA 
0 6!.i.DOO HTAI L - 5.00u FLAF 
AI LRON 0.000 SF-L 
SF-R li.DuO 
DATA HIST. C':;'OE 





REFS 457.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL S.5HH' IN. 
REFS 55.5800 IN. 
XMRF 57.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0(100 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.000ti FER CE 








































































SYMBOL SFOILR FARAMETRIC 
0 !.i.ODO ELEVTR !.i.DDD 
0 60.000 HTAIL S .. DDu 
AILRON O .. ODO 
SF-R 0.000 
CA TA HI ST, COCE 
< ."'. " .... >~' •. \' 
, -
." t .. 
--
o 5 10 15 




















REFERENCE INFORMA nON 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN ,~EFL S.~10n r N. 
REFS 55,381Hi IN. XMRF 37.94DU IN. YHRF !1.0UOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.000D 1 N. 
5CALE 4.D!Hjrj FER CE 
'71 PAGE 133 
J' ) 
• .:.l 










" , < ~ .....11 .. 
SPOILER EFFECTIVENESS AS A DIRECT LIFT CONTR~L DEVICE, 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION -10 
8 
r! 
-+- l! J . .~ ~ ~. 1 I r--I,-
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._-f--
I I 1/ 
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I--~ 2r'" ~- ~ &:: 
'/ ~I:" I 
...JiI'" lr"~ ... 
4 
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{) ./ it""F 
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. I LL 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SFOI L.R FARAME,TRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION Q D.DDD ELEVTR 0.000 BETA D~a!Ja REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 60.000 ,.HAIL. 
- 5.000 FLAF 45.000 
AIL.RON O.DOO SF-I... ti .!1Dti 
REFL t1.!:lOO IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94:';0 IN. SF-R D.ODO 
Yf.tRF Li.OLiOD IN. 
Zf.tRF 12.0DDD IN. CAIA HISr. CODE SCALE . 4.DOOD FER CE 
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DATA HI ST. 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 
,'-r' I 
-0 




- 5 Q 
ANGLE elF 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
!.i.DDD BETA !.i. tltiO 
5.0DD FLAF 45.!itlD 









- '-r ! 
.,.. ~ ~ ~ !! ! I !.-l-....... T +- " t-+--f--r" t·· t .. r • ~ ~ · ~ t : I , 
-
- I---r- f--f-=;,"=r'T-~-' . ... .. . · 
.. H-t-- r- - -t-;'" .. .. ... ~ ... t 
I 
... Or-- , 
_.t--'"t' + 
- t . L.j. . 
· ~ 
-f-- -+~ -t~ ~ t 
-_·t·· j .. i 
r"~ f1'+--b. b--~ I!l / ....... - ... j-- • I ~ ~ ~f--r'r+'-m ~ ii'I. ...r ", ~ 
"-
1--
-+--4-1--1 • a r".. Ii!" r""- ,/ 1ft i J • 1 I"" 














10 15 20 25 30 
,ALPHA, DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL a.51u? Ir.;. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.:'1400 IN. 
YMRF O.LlDOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.DD!Hi IN. 
SCALE 4.0LlOD FER CE 








t ~ .• 
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SPQILER EFFECTIVENESS AS A DIRECT LIFT C~NTRCL DEVICE, 4S DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 



















































t' . ~. 












- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBC'L SFOILR FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFOR~ATION 
0 O.OOU ELEVTR ,. 0.000 t:lETA U.DOo REFS 4~7. 7704 SQ. IN 
0 60.u!'H,J HTAIL 5.000 FLAF 45.000 
AILRON 0.000 SF-L C.DO!j 
REFL 8.51~1(J IN. 
REFS 55.38D!J IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
SF-R D.lIOO YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.D!JDD IN. ·1 
DATA HISr. CODE S(:A LE 4. (JDDD FER CE ~ 

































- +- .... +. 
- i- -+'f' .. +'t-r--t-+-f--t--.J-+--+-t-f-+--+--+-I-+-+-+-t-f-+--+-+-I-+-+-+-t-+-+--r-+-j-+-+-+-il-+-+'-~--if-.t---r-- -, 't.-..... ~ 1---+--+--+-1f---+--+--+--ji- ,- - ,+--+-+--l -f-+--+--+--+---,I--+--+--+-f-f--I--I--+-+-+--+--+----'I--+--+-.- - --i- .-~ - -~! '''r '. 'f -' 
iii 
. _1-4+=--::.t:.~:..-_-t~ -::. -=~ =:'+f-':--: r-+--+--+-I-+--+--+-'I-+-+-j'-l>--+-+-+--+-t-+--+--+-ll-+-IP.-l\\~--+-l-+--+--+-II-+-+-+-II-+-'+-+'-1-'+-+-1-- -~ ·'0 
.- - --- -- --
I'-J 























1,~j::t:j::t:j::t:j==t:j:~:1~t:i::t=t:j::t:j::t:1~t:1:j::t:j::t:j::t:j::t:j::t:i::t:i::t:i==t:j::t:j::tI-:j-r-::·t·_-j ·-.09 t, -is -10 
- 5 0 5 10 15 20 25 . 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES SYMi30L SFCILR FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMA Tl ON 0 !.i.!iDO ELE.VTR 0.000 SETA 0.000 REFS 437.7704 S". IN 0 60.f.HJO HTAIL 5.00a FLAF 45.000 
ArLR0N D.uOO SF-L Q.DDO 
REFL .8,51lHi IN, REFS S5.~c..HJ!.i IN. XMRF 37.94t'0 IN. SF-R D.DuO YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRP 12.DDOO IN. CATA HIST. co!:)!:: SCALE 4.tHHiti FER CE 
:4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G CUCDA20J 29 APR 71 PAGE 137 
. ___ .. _1. 
1; 
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.. ~, 
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-1."0.0 0.1 0.2 
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, , i i 
-
i + '. _.i+~ -~ i.;. r . + + ~ .' 
-
- 't'f- f- +-'- +-r- ' ~ v . 








0.5 1).6 0.7 0.8 0.9 





-Et~~ , . + f-.f-
- .- :.~F~+ l- t' ~. t-, : - l- t • • ! 
' i 
1--
-+-- , _'_i--1-. I- - r ttl 
'--I--
--f--t ,..-f- --to + t-
- t-t 















1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 ! .4 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SIL IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.30.00 IN. 
XMRF 37.94(;0 IN. 
YMRF O.OUOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA LE 4.0000 FER CE 

























--- .'~ . 
-'. 
, .... ' 
,~. ~; • 
-.JJr 
SPDILER EfFECTIVENESS AS A DIRECT LIFT CONTROL DEVICE. 45 DEGREE FLAP DEFLECTION 1.6 
! .4 
0.8 
1fT; H4+Hrt+~~4+~++~~~rt+~++~~~H+~~H++H4+~~H+H4+rHH-+H~+lf'HI ~~~~+H 
! 0.6 ~~_~~~~~~HHHHHHHH~~~~~~~~++~II~++++~'~~++++++++++++++~~~~~1+~rrlrr~++~t+J-Fff ~~~~~~~~~~I44~~~4+.~~++++++++++~~~~++~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~rrr;h~~rrrrr-~r i 




PITCHlNG MOMENT COEFFICIENT. elM 
',SYMBOL SF61 LR 
a 0.000 






- 5.000 FLAP 
!.i.O!i!.i SF-L 
SF-R a.oao 
~ATA HIST. CODF 





REFS 437.7704 SG. IN 
REFL 8.51DU IN. 
REFS 55.::801.: IN. 
XMRP 37.940w IN. 
YMRP U.UGwU IN. 
ZMRF l2.t1OGD IN. 
SCA LE 4.DUUO FER CE 






'I .• , 
',' 
: I 




































• ,4. :7.:. :.w .. ~ :~ . :".1o''O'~.", • " t;.. ._ 
~~+-+-~~~-+-+-4~~~~~+-+-4-4-~~-+-+-4-4~~~~+-+-1-~-r-+-+~~r-~~--~ ~,~~~ __ 
~+-~~~-+~~~~+-~~~-+~~~~+-~~~-+~~--~+-~~'4--+-4--~+-+-4-~-+--t--+----I~--~'~-~+-+-~~-+-4~~~+-4-~~-+-4~~~+-+-~-r-+-4--1--~+-+-~-r-+-i~~+-+-~-r-~~~--~+-4-~~-4~ ~~+-+-~~~-+-+-4~~~~-~+-+-4-4-~~-+-+-4-4~~~~+-+-1-~~-+-+~~~,I-+~ __ f-_~+-+-~-+-~ 
~+-~~-+~~+-'~~-+-4~~+-~~-+-4--~+-4-~-+~--~+-4-~-+-4~~+-~-+-4--~+--~+-~-+~--~+-~--­~+-~-+~~+-~-+~--+-~-+'-4--~+-~-+~--+-4-~-4--~+-~-+~~T-4--+-1--+-4--+~--t-4--r~--~;-'-r~--:.~--
~+-~~-+~~~+-~-+-4-4~+-~~-+-4 __ ~+-4-~-+-4-~~+-4-~-+-4--~+-~-~-4--~+-4-~~~~'+--r'-r~--r'­~+-~-+~~+-4--+~--~4-~-+~~+-~-+~--+-4-~-+--~+-~--+~~+-4--+~--+-4--+-+--~--+-4--~-~,-~-4--~4--~ 
~+-~-+~--+-4--+~--~4-~-+~~-+-~-+~--+-4-~-+--~+-4--+~~+-4--+~--+-4--+-+--r-+-~~--r-1-~~-. --f--~+-+-4-~-+-+~--~+-+-4-~-+-+-4~~+-+-4-~-+-+-4--i~+-+-4--r-+-+~r-~+-4-~-r-~--+-4--~+-4-~-+--
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYl-iSOL !)F-L FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERtNCE INFORMATIoN 0 0.000 ELEVTR O.OOP !.lETA 
0 30 .. 000 HTAIL S.DDD FLAF 
0 GD.OliO AILRCN 0.000 SF-R 





REFS 437.7704 SiL IN 
REFL 8. 5 Hill IN. 
REFS S5.3~JO IN. 
XMRP 37. g4DJ IN. 
YMRF D.OOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA LE 4.0000 FER CE 
29 APR 71 ,PAGE 140 
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o 5 10 15 















20 25 liD 
REFERE~CE INFORMATiON 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51tiO IN. 
REFB 55.38.)0 IN. 
XMRF 37.940(; IN. 
YMRF o.aooo IN. 
ZMRP lZ.00!,l0 IN. 
SCALE 4.,0000 FE:R CE 
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',' 
" .? ~ ..•. " . ~,~. " ~ .', <' • 















- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES , SYMBOL SF-L PARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFQRMATION 0 D .. OuD ELEVTR 0.000 !lETA 
0 3D .u! .. HJ HTAIL 5.00D FLAP 
(', 60.00a AIlRON D.!Hi!j SP-R 
DAU rHST. CODE 





REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5!Dli IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94(;0 TN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.00DO IN. 
seALE 4, DODO FERCE 
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" ...... 
SPOILER EFFECTIVENESS AS A ROLL CONTROL OEVIC~ SPOILER EXTENSION TO FULL SPAN 
f 
,15 iT"' 
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-10 
- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE QF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES GA TA SET SYMBOL 
(6C0910) Q 
(6CG911) 0 
CONF I GURA Tl ON OESCR I FTION 





5,OOG REFS 437,770. SiL IN 
!.i.Doa RCFL b,51!J IN, 
SP-L 6U"UOO SP-R D.tH.iO REFS 55,3900 IN, XMRF 37,9400 IN. 
YMRF 0,0000 IN, 
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- .. -+--if--+--+--t-+--+--+--if--+-+-+-+--+--I---if--+--+--f-+--+--+-+--+--+- _".l~ ...... . ~ ..... -;. - '-----
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REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8,5100 IN. 
GO .000 S;>-R 
ELEVTR Ii.OOD 
REFS 5~.38jO IN. 
XMRP 37."400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 1<:'0000 .IN. SCALE 4,0000 FERCEN 
pAGE 144 
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ANGLE 
CONFI~URATION DESCRIFTION 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4~2V1H1SF2 (RH=u) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VlrllSF3 (RH=D) 
e: ... EVTR D .!HiD 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
. S~."16CrL. SF-I.. FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
o O .. UOO £.LEVTR O.UOO BETA 
o 3D.POD HTAII.. 5.000 .LAP 
<> 60. oao AILR()N D.DOti SF-R 
CATA HIST. eOCE 







RE.S 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REF!. 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.30300 IN. 
XMRF 37.94tlO IN. 
YMRF !.i .0tHiO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
29 APR 71 
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<> '60" Ot'!] 
4. 0 PC ,01 
-10 
- 5 o 5 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
ELEVfR D,OOO lOlETA 0.000 
HTAIL 5,000 FLAF 45.000 
A If,.RON u"DDO SF-I< ti.vD!.i 
CA TA rH 5 r. coe", 
LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2G 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 




4. 0 PC 01 
ELEVTR 0.000 SETA 
HTAlL 5.aaa cLAF 
A I LRON a.DUD SF-R 
CATA HIST. CODE 
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4.0 PC 01 LSwT 237 84W2VIH1SP2 (RH=OJ 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
RE7L <3.3100 IN. 
REFS 55.38'ltJ IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.000tJ IN, 
SCi\I.E 4.DtJtJO FERCEN 
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SPOIL.ER EFFECT ON LATERAL DIRECTI~NAL AERD CHARACTERISTICS - CLEAN WING .06 
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REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 
REFl •. 8. 5 ~ DO IN. 
REFB 55.380n IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF c.aOOti IN. 
ZMRP 12.00fJO r N. 
SCALE 4.110!Hl FERCEN 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL BETA FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 Ll.OOO 
LJ 5.DDD 













LSWT 237 B4W2ViH1SP2 (RH=O) 
REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL <1. 510!l I·N. 
REFS 55.3<10!] IN. 
XMRF 37.94!],i fN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA~E 4.00uu FERCEN 
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ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBuL SF-L FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 (i .. QDO ELEVTR 0.000 BETA 
0 60.000 HTAIL 5.000 FLAF 
SFOILR 0.000 AILRON 
SF-R 0.000 
CATA HISr. 







REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL B.511iO IN. 
REFC 55.3'::'.10 IN. 
XMRF 37.94011 IN. 
YMRF O.OOUO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 
ANGLE~F ATTACK, 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ELEVH< 0.000 DETA 0.000 
HTAIL 5.DOO FLAF tj .OOD 
SFOlLt< 0.000 AILRON O.OO!) 
SF-R D.DDO 
CATA rlIST. COCE *FM 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1Hl 
i ! , , , r ' 
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10 15 20 25 
ALPHA, DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMAT10N 
REFS 437. 77G4 Siol. IN 
REF'L 8,5 1,GO IN. 
REF6 55,38UO IN. 
XMRF 37.94!JU IN. 
YMRFG. GOOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN, 
SCALE 4,0000 FER CE 
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ELEVTR 0.000 BETA 
HTAIL - 5,000 FLAF 
SFOILR 0,000 Ai.LRON 
SF-R 0.000 
DATA HIST. CV0~ *FM 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2J7 B4W2VIHl 
~} 
--~ '\",' .' 
~.~~ 
'-' 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0.000 REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 0.000 
D.uuD 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.940'] IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRf' 12.0000 iN. 
SCA LE 4. OUUG FER CE 
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15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL CETA FARAMETi<IC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 O.LiDO ELEVTR a.aDG HTAIL 5.000 
REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 0 5,000 FLAF 45,000 RUDDER !.i.QDD 
SF-L 60,000 SF-R 0, :ilJo 
REFL B,51!.HJ IN, 
REF3 55,3<JOO IN, 
XHRF 37,94o~ IN, 
¥MRF 0,0000 IN, 
ZMRF 12,0000 IN, CATA HIST, CO~E SCALE 4,0000 FERCEN 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2GSP2 CRH=O) (8C0913) 29 APR 71 PAGE 155 
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-10 - 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE elF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ELEVTR 0.000 HTAIL 5.0oU 
FLAF 45.UOO RUDDER 0.000 
SF-L 60.000 SF-R !.i. OLiO 
DA TA HI Sf. CODE V*E 

















REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 8,':;100 IN, 
REFB 55.3800 IN, 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF il.OOoO IN. 
ZMRF 12.000a IN. 
SCALE 4.000a FERCEN 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL. BETA FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 D.ooa ELEvTR O.DOO rlTAIL 5 .• f.Hj!,j 
0 5.000 FLAF 45.000 RUDDER 0.000 
SF-L So..DOO SF-R D.DDD 
DATA HIST. COPE V*E 
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SPOILER EFFECT DN LATERAL DIRECTI~NAL AERO CHARACTERISTICS. 45 DEGa FLAP .10 rr 
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- 5 D 5 1D 15 20 25 30 ANGLE ~F ATTACK, ALPH~, DEGREES SYMBOL S?-L FARAMETRlC VALUES 
REFERENCE I NFC'RMA rr ON 0 0.000 ELEVTR D.Don BETA 
0 0.000 HTAl L . 5 • ..'00 FLAF 
SFOI LR O.OliO A 1 LRON 
SF-R O.LiLia 
cATA 'ilSr. CO:::::: *F~ 


















437.77Li4 SQ. IN 
8.51tHi IN. 
55.3811!J IN, 
.37 • 94!Jl' IN. 
D.tiODD tN. 
12.0000 IN. 
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ANGLE ~F ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
Si'-L PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
o D.DOO ELEVTR O.DDD BETA D.uuO REFS 437. 7704 S~. IN 
o li.Dao HTAIL - S.DDD FLAP 45.000 REFL a.S10n IN. 
SFOILi( D .• GLit,) A I LRON 0.0:;0 REF5 55.31:!t10 IN. XMRF ~7.940C IN. 
SP-R DooODO YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
CATA ~IST. eGCE *PM SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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- 5.000 FLAF 
0.000 AILRO:~ 
SF-R D.DOD 
CATA HIST. COCE *FM 







REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 8.510li IN. 
REFS 55,3dllll IN. 
xMRF 37.940;J IN. 
YMRF ll.llOOll IN. 
ZMRF 12.DllllD IN. 
SCALE 4.00llti FER CE 
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AILERON paWER - CLEAN WING AND Res P~DS GFF -
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CA TA HI ST. 









.. L.~ ... ~-
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51l1(; IN. 
REFS 55.3JOO IN. 
xMRF 37.94CO IN. 
YMRF Ll.Lloaa IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.00LlO FER CE 
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CLEAN WING AND Res PODS OFF 
- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL AILRON FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 D.LiOLi ELEVTR !,i.DOLi BETA 
0 2!J.Ci!iO HTAIL 5.000 FLAF 
SFOILR 0.000 
DATA rlrsT. COCE 








20 , 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 4~7,77D4 SQ. IN 
REFL B.5tDlj' IN. 
REFS 55 ,~BllO IN. 
XMRF ~7.94(}!J IN. 
YMRF D.llJDli IN. 
Zf.tRF 12.DDDD IN. 
SCALE 4.!jDliO FER CE 
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ANGLE QF ,A, TT.ACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMSOL Al LRON FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 0 u.OOO ELEVTR 0.000 SETA 0.000 REFS 437.7704 S~ . IN D.LiDD REFL a.Sl0l 1 N. REFS 55.38')0 IN. XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
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DATA HIS;' COCE 








REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFI. 8.5\00 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
X~1RF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF o.aooa IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCA LE 4.0000 FER CE 
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DATA HIST. CC;:,e: 























REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55 • .>.300 IN. 
XMRF :31.94[70 IN. 
YMRF 0.t1L100 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.00LiO F-ER CE 
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0.000 BETA !.i .. DOD 
0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN o REFL B.S100 IN. 
REFS 55.5~!.iti IN. 
5.DOO RUDDER 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF O.Duoa IN. ZMRF 12.LiOOO IN. DA TA HI S To CODE SCALE. 4.0000 FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2J7 B4W2VIHINIA2 CGCDA95) 29 APR 71 PAGE 166 
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AILERDN POWER - CLEAN WING - RCS PODS ON AND OFF 
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ANG~E OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
(FeDA95) 0 
( YCDA04 ) 0 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1N1A2 
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20 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5,000 REFS 437,77l;4 SQ, fN 
REFL e;5Hli IN, 
.1 i<EF6 55,3Slili IN, 
XMRF 37, .. 400 IN. ~ YMRF D.aUDti IN, 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN, 
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I- -,0(110 -15 -10 - 5 0 5 iO 15 20 25 30 
-l ANGLE w 
0 
OATA SET SYM60L CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 




OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
BETA 0,000 HTAI L 5,000 REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN 
AILRON O,OliO REFL 8,51DI' IN, 
REFB 55,38~O IN. 
XMRF 37,94DO IN, 
YMRF 0,0000 'N. 
ZMRt' 12,000.0 IN, 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 -l 
W 
o ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYMBOL 
(FCCA95) 0 
( I"CCA04 ) 0 
CONFI~URATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHINIA2 4.U FC D1 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl 
ELEVTR U.OOo 
FAkAMETRIC VALUES 
sETA O.OUO HTAIL 
AILRoN o.olio 
f "f • , r ! ! 
- f-i--j'r-+- .. -- . .;.-- ~ -t- .. ~ 
' I t ~ 
-t" .. ' ... i--f-TT --r 
t t . ~ . . + 
- ---+--r" " .. t-- 't-I 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.000 REFS 437,7704 SIi!. IN REFL -8,510~ IN, 
REFB 55,380U IN. 
XMRf 37.940U IN. 
YMRF O,OOUU 'N. 
ZMRF 12.UOOU IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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.REFS 437.1704 SQ. IN 
o 5.000 
0.000 
DATA HIST. COCE 
FLAP 
SF-R 
REFL 8.5!I)0 IN. 
REFS 55.38011 IN. 
XMRP 37.94liO IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H!F2G CSCDA20) 29 APR 71 PAGE 170 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL AILRON F.ARAMETRI C VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION a D .. DOO ELEV T!< 0.000 ::lETA 0.000 REFS 437. 77P4S(L IN 0 2u.D!JD IHAIL 5.,OUO FLAP 45.lWO 
SF-L a.DLiO S.F-R 0.0(,10 
REFl 8.5!()0 IN. 
REFS 05.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94UU LN. 
YMR'P D.ODOD IN. 
~MRF 12.DDOO IN. DATk HlST. CODE SCALE 4.()!.i00 FER CE 
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ANGLE aF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FAR4METiUC VALUES 
ELEVTR !i,DuD BETA a,DDa 
HTAll 5.000 FlAF 45.00D 
SF-L 0.000 SF-Po O.oJLr 
DATA dIST. COCt. 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF2G (SCDA20) 
'£. 
'-~r-' -- --' 
--
REFERENCE INFORMA HON 
REFS 437.7704 S.L IN 
REFl 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.38UO IN. 
XMRF 37.9'40L HI. 
YMRF D ,OtH]fJ ! N. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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CA TA HI ST. CODE *F 
~.LiOD 
20 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.~;00 IN. 
XMRF 37.94tiO IN. 
YHRF O.Oti<itJ IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
seA LF. 4. tilitiO FEK CE 
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20 25 . 30 LiJ 
'sfiAsoL AI LRGN 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
o 'O.DOu ELEVTR 
HTAI L 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
a .000 BETA 
5.000 
DATA HIST. eCCE *F 
!.i.DuO 
4.0 PC ~1 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIA2NIF2G CKCDA20) 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8,5100 TN, 
REFI;) 55.31:!!.lll IN. 
XMRF 37.940fl IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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CATA HIST. Cu~~ *F 
O.DuO 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1A2N1F2G 
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L ... '!" 
.' : .... , ...... 
, i 
10 15 20 25 ;so 
ALPHA. DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.77!J4 SQ. IN 
REFl 8.51!JO IN. 
REFS 55.380!J IN. 
XMRF 37.94!JJ IN. 
YMRP O.u!J!.l!J IN. 
ZMRP 12.0!.l!J!.l IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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15 
ANGLf Dr- ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONFI~URATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64w2V1Hl 










20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437. 77U4 S~. IN 
KE'FL $,51(:(, IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.i4DD IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 r N. 
ZMRF 12 II tH.1!.Hi IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FE:R CE 
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4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHl 
. . '" .... '", .. 
o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0.000 HTAIL 
CATA SET SYMBOL 
CCCCA(4) a 
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REFS 437.7n-4 SQ. IN 
~EFL a.51uD IN. 
REFS 55.,800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP D.DODD IN. 
ZMRF 12.DOOD iN. 
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CONFlbURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B~W2V1Hl 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CA TA SET SYM80L 
(CCCAD4j 0 








REFS 437.770'1 SO, IN 
REFL A • 5 l'.1J IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37."400 IN. 
YMRF l:i.OOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA sET SYMBOL 
CCCOA04) a (8COA95) 0 
CCoNFIGURA nON DESCRlFTION 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 23; B4W2V1H1N1A2 BETA 
SF-L 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
O.ODO HTAI L 
!.i.uDD SF-R 
REFERENc.E INFORMA nON S.DOLi REFS 43.7.77tl4 SQ. IN D.DDO !TEFL ft. 5! 1.0' r N. REFS 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37.~400 LN. YMRF Q.OllDO r N. Z~jRF 12.00DD r N. 
ELEVTR D.DDO 
SCALE 4. ~HH;Li FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 10 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CA TA SE T SYMElOL 
(CCCA!J4l 0 (6CCA95) 0 
CONrJGURATION DESCRIFTION 









REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 




ReF8 55.38uu IN. 
XMRF 37.S4oD IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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4.0 FC D1 LSWT 237 64W2\1$I'<} 
4 .0 FC 01 L SWT 237 64 W2 1{l.,i'O··>/1 A 2 SETA SF-L 
FARAMETR! C VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
a.aOD HTA r L 5.DOO REFS 437.77!l4 SQ. IN 0.000 SF-R D.OOU REFL e.51GJ IN. 
REFS 55.38DO IN. 
XMRP 37.~4DO IN. 
YMRF O.DODO IN. 
ZMRF 12.DOOO IN. ELEVTR !i.DOD SCALE 4.D!l00 FER CE 
P',GE 181 
;;'~ 











-i~>-._' _,_ .. ....... ''''' . . 






f-- .,t-+-H!-++-l-++-t-l-+-t-+-l-+'-+-1H-+-t-+--t-t-+-t-+~r=T+,+-I-f-+-+-I-++-f-t-+-+-f--+-+!-t-t- -~T-[rL' ~. ' F. 'l-lL~ .t ~~ H-+-+-+-+-t-I-+-+-+-+-HH-f.+-+-H-++-H-r+++-H-+++t-I-t-+++-t-IH-t-+t-t-- - +_H_+1., t- r- '1'-!- ~- -~t-~' t ~ ~ H-+++-H-++·-HH-++-HH--+-+-H-I--+--MH--I---H~·- c- I- -I- '- -H-++-l-t-I-+-t-·~· '., - . - - I t- f- orr ~. ~ , 
-- +-H-+4II"-H-+-+-·HH-I--+-HH--++-I-.J-++-Hf-I--I--1--I-I-l-+-I-H-+-+-+-IH-+++-H++--HH-I--I-H-+++-H-+-J_ .. +- .. -+-+ .. -f- - -1--











4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHl 







REFS 437.77u4 Sll. ,IN 
REFL c1 .5i'.(i IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 





. ~ .. ' 
" I 
, ,[ 







- ... " .. 
. ~...,.,.. 
. ~" ... ' 
l~ 
Res PQO EFFECT 
1. (, I' ! I • I I 
1.4 I 









































.3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 




4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 S4ri2V1Hl 












-.5 -.6 -.7 -.8 -.9 
REFERENCE INFORMA,ION 
5.00"0 R.EFS 437.77D.:: SQ. IN 
!.i.GOu REFL 8. 'illl.: IN. 
REFS 55.3I'>D[1 r N. 
XMRF 37.940,0 IN. 
YMRP !.i.ooaD r N. 











.",' ~ . 
. ' 
" 
• :.. ; .~:~ i 







;, t ,: . 
. " ...•.. 
" .: 
, .. ' 
. . 






~ ... L ~ -. 
f/ -~f-
.,n -!\ 




~- V 1 


















































- 5 o 5 10 











5 .. !.HiO 
45 .. 0UO 
CATA HIST. COCE V*E 
4.0 PC ~1 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1F2FBIG 
I 
(8C0070) 
T '1' H--~,--L..l ·_·t--t--,~,- f-- +--t--. -- -'T" .,-, ,t ... 1 i 


































20 25 ~o 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.5).no IN. REf'S 55.38a(' IN. XMRF 37.9400 IN. YMRF 0.000'0 IN. ZMRF i2.aaa!.i n •. SCALE' 4.0000 FER C£ 





1 " ~:.' 
.... ' 
." < 'r.' , 
. .~ .. " 
, -, 
I" : " ~ ! 
:.::" 
.':'~ : ... 
., .... 
;, 
.. ~." . ~ 
. ':' 






























. -~: .2 
I- -t-' 
--+- :-:= Z 
--
W .1 


























- 5 o 5 10 20 25 30 ANGLE QF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL FLAF,B FARAMETR I C VALUES REFERENCE r NFOR ~lA TI ON 0 a .. aDO BETA o .tiLHi , HTAIL. 5 .. 0DO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 0 45 •. DDD ELt:VTR 0.000 FLAt' 45.000 REFL 8.5HiO r N. 
01 REF3 55.~$0!J LN. ~ XMRF 37.94( 1) IN. YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRF 12~oooa 1 N. OA TA HI Sf. CO~E V*E SCA LE 4.00tH; FER CE 
4.0 PC ,~1 LSWT 2J7 B4W2VIHIF2FBIG (8C0070) 29 APR 71 PAGE 185 






. ~ . 
.. 
,. 









'. . '.~. : .. 
. "
, '-" 
. . .: 
< " >. "I .: • " ~. 
. '"," 






BfjDY FLAP EFFECT - NGTE. DATA MUST BE USED FOR INCREMENTS GNLY 
10 rr-...-!-r-.....--.--r
i
. -r-r--r---.~r--..--"'---' , I -r-r ! , , , 
-t--+-t--t---t--t--+--t--i-l---+--+- -+--+--+-t--+--+--I--I----I-- --I - t--'- - ~-+- t---r - t--- ,-.. • ~.-. 
j i ! I ~ ---,-.-t---+-I_+--l-_+--+-I_+-+-+-+-j--t-+-+-+--4-~-r-+-+-+---1I_+--+---+-+-lI--t-+-+---+--"""-r- ,··t - +- -t-- . t- .. ~ ... t--- ;... •.• 
t-+--+--t----1-+-----l-+-+_-!--+-1f-·+--+--+-+---1-~+-+__+-_+--iI_+_+__+_t-_1I_+_, J + ++t--r- ~ --. ~ 













DATA HI Sf. 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 








~".,""._ ... ~ .... _t ... . c .... " 
(BC0070) 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 S~, IN 
REFL 8,5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3ciDD I~. 
XMRF 37.94DJ IN. 
YMRF !i.!iOOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.DtiDD IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
29 APR 71 PAGE 186 1 
.J 
f 




















































H++H++H4+H++H4+HM+HK+HH+~+HH+~~~~~~H+~~H++H4+H4+HK+~++H++rrt+ J.~+ ~H++++-J.-j+I+H-H-++++-+-4-J.-j+I+I+H-+++++ 14-J.-j~~1~ ++++++-+-4-HH-I+++++++~-H+H-++++++-+-4+~·H-++r-. ' t+~r 
I II 





I I I 1 I 
,9 ,8 .1 .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 -.7 -.8 -.9 









O.QDD HTAIL - 5.QQO 
REFERENCE I NFOiicl-IA T ION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. TN 
REFL tl.5100 IN. o D.ODC FLAF 45.000 
REFS 55. :It'OO IN. 
XMRF 37.94t"0 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.000[) IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FE.R CE DATA HfST. CCr,E V*E 
4.0 PC 01 lSWT 237 84W2VIHIF2FBIG (BCD 070) 29 APR 71 PAGE 187 
. .J 
f 












-.' . -.. ~ .. 
: .' 






~l:1-""1 !!'! ,! -rr H- - • t ! r - - - . ·J'I-I-l-.... +-~.L· "rT r"- .. +-
- 1-1- .f-
-- 'I-t+r-t =trt"t t- +- ~ ~ i I 4--' _I- ' -f. -~ ~ . 
-+ t- • ! H- I- I:t. 1.4- 'i J PI. I ..1 I-.t-.+. -+- - '''~- r- '.- .. -to +'r -t--!.-._ ... - ...... Ft- +--'-H-
, 
~. F ' !-·!-t . r ~ !.l ~ I" 
--t-, r' !:; ',1-.. ,-t.-+. ' + ...... r~ In ~ 1"1 l.-I-l ~-+-
"" 
'r"- IV! t-.. -t-+ ;... +- t-o II I I" 1\ ~ ..... !- .} t t +--I b'! 
-
-
r::: I +-t-~r-Ifj - .. I~ - I - . 
f-+- I--t--.L... +-i-II i .. 
+ .. l-f- 1--1- 1-+ !--1.1- +- rt- I- -l-I--0.8 
-
+ ... ,. 
-
0.6 - I-j 
._.1-
I 
-J 0.4 . 
U 
. \ 


























r I I -1·~.0 T I 0.1 0.5 
1.4 




L'i .. OUti 
45.000 
FARAMETKIC VALUES 
BETA [j.DOO HTAIL 
ELEVTR O.Don FLAF 
S.DDti 
4.5,tHiO 
4.0 PC 01 LSwT 237 B4W2VIH1F2FBIG 




REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN Ri;FL 1:1.5100 IN. RErB 5,.,3>300 IN. 
XMRF 37:,94!iO IN. 
YMRP !J .!.HiOD IN. 
ZMRF 12.00110 IN. 
SCALE 4.11!JOD fER CE 











.' ··t .. ·· 






















































- 5 D 


























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(SCL:A7.3 ) Q 
(BCDA70) 0 
CON~IvURATION DESCRIPTION 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 2.37 64W2y1H1F3D1 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F3D4 BETA 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
0,000 HTAIL 
--~~ ----~- - ~.~---.- -~--.' 
! 
, 
-~-F+--~-!-' ! • I r -t"" +- -~- t-f t·-t--f- 1---,-- .~- .;... .;. I t-t--+-+-- --.J.-...f..- ;. .~ I i . : : 
, I I -,..+-~ .,.. +-- 1-.' , . 
... r-'~"-' .t. • 
+-t+.+-
-+-.+ .. ",-+, 















20 25 30 
REFERENCE 1 NFORMA rr CoN 
5.000 REFS 437.77('4 SQ .• IN kEFL 8.51t.iLi IN. REFS 55.38!l0 IN, 
,I 
), 
liMRF 37. 94!l!l IN, 







.. ~. :" , '.' 
• ,. .. 1 .... ;. ... '5~'.' 























































- 5 o 5 1Q 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DA TA SE T SYMBOL 
(SCDA73J a 
(BCCA7!J) 0 
CCJNFZG.URA nON DESCRIPTION 





- -+-- -- :.:-:.: 
-- . ":.: 
",-1---," .-







20 25 30 
REFERENCE I NFORMA T ION 
5.000 REFS 437,77';4 SQ. IN 
,,(EFL e .5.,10 IN. 
REFB 55,3800 TN. 
XMRF 37.9400 1 N. 
YMRF u.oooa IN. 
ZMRF 12.DDOl; IN. 
SCALE 4.000[1 FER CE 1 PAGE 190 
f 














. . .,~, 
::.~t,f...\ ..... ,."'J .. ~'~"T. ~ ,~ ,.., , ~. ..... 
t~'t 
'YC,: 
ENGINE POD DUCT CH~KE EFFECT 
10 
1 

















J I I < 
n: )f 
(!) II 






























lL Co ~ ~. ~ 
-' 
./~ , 
PI .I FI 
b/~ ~ lEi 







5 10 15 




4.D Fe 01 LSWT 237 S,W2VIHIF3Dl 4.D Fe 01 LSWT 237 S4w2VIHIF3D4 
ELEVTR !J~OOD 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
SETA 0.000 HTA I L 
'J r ! !T f .~ 
-fEl J '-r"~-;'''-L .. - ~+- tt·.~ . I 
. --t-r--r'+ ,-t-I . 
! i 1 1 
-4- r··t-
; i t 
+--+- r--I ' , ;-- .~ .+-
I ' 
. _+- _.1-
-+ - f-. 
...-

















20 25 30 
~EFERENeE 1 NFORMA TI ON 
5.D!.iO REFS 437.7701 SQ. IN REFL ;1 • 51'--.) IN. 
,I REFS 55.38!Jti 1 N. ~ XMRF .;\7.9400 IN. YMRF D. uDOL; IN. ZMRF 12.!JODu ! N. 




































·r-++-. t-~+t 'OtT;] t-~+r'~'~;~ 
---r-' ~'-+-+--+-+-'r-,t-f-'H'-++-i-+-H-I-++-H'-t-+++-HH-++-+-H-+++-t-H-+++t-H-+-'-'f-' .. - - 1-'-, ' , -'rr·: .. : ,: ~ :-~~ - -H'++-H-+-r-H-++-t-f-++-+-l-I-+-'H .. -+-t-t-+--Hr-~--!-4-++-t-t-++-H·- I--H-+-t-t-1I- .... r '. +-t--+ Itt, • • H-++t-HH-++-i-+-l--H-++++-iH-+++-H-++++--H-I-++-HH-+-+- -t-++++-H-+++++- H-+-+-+--+-+-' r-.-.. ~I ~ ,i, i f ~-f--+-~I-+-+--+-~-r1-;--H-+-++t-H-++,+-t-lrt-+++-H-+4--t-+-!-4-+~+'!--~~~+-~-~~'++-H~-+++-HH-I-~i~'-+~4'-+~~ H-I--t--+-t-+-I--+--+-II- -H-t-+-t-H-l-H-I-++-t-'H-+++-HI-t++-t-t-, r- .1-1-+-+--+-+--1- - -f-'H-+-+-+-t-I-l--+ ...-H--t t .~ t-~-r-t-+-t-+-l-+--j-;-+I ,,;:b~qtl6;::/--HI-+·+t-1f-'-I-+HI-+++++--lt-l--t-t-t-+--+-H-l---iI--I--r--I_-"r-+-_+r--'_-+_'1- T _ ,'. =t -t t~ L ~ [JCI. 
I, r ~--+--+-I-+-{:};,;.;,b.~~r!ff-t-1H--+--HH-+-HH-+-H-F_H-I---+-H-I--+-H-++-'H-+--+-'f-+-+-+-I-I--j--H,-f--t-+-+-+--+-~- -1'- -r- -- .. - ~" t ~-I-+-I-.-ft6~.1+-+--1H"++-H-t++--H-I-++-I-t-t-+--I-" '- -H-I--t-H'-I--I-T-++--r-,I-+-+--+-+--I-+-+-+-+-1I-+-+-+-'H--+-+-+--I--+-' -- .. - r'~-Id' 
- -- ' r-'+--+-~+..,I- .. --
,-' -+-t-H-+-+-~~-+-'H-+-r~-++-~-++-H-++-H-+-!-'H-++-+-!-+;-t-1-+++-H--+--t-r+-I-+--H-I--t-H-+,..t-i-++-r-t-t-l--t I- ,.~---
.. ,-
H-+-+-r,£l-.c-I- +4-H-+++-:I-+++l--I-I--I-,·-t-1I-+-+-H-+++-H-I--I-HH++t-l4++-H-+-+-+-+-I-+++-H-+++ ~~+-1~~~-+-+-~f,-I-~I-I--t-~-+-+-il-l-~-·~-0+,r~4-~~+~~~~+4~-~~4-r~~~~~~~t-f-r~~-r-+-~-r~~~ 





0.0 D.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1 .1 1.2 1. :5 1 • .c DRAG COEFFICIENT. CD DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION (SCCA73J 0 4.0 FC OJ LSWT 237 84W2V1H1F3Dl (BCCA7Ll) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF3D4 BETA 
FARAMETKIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
O.OOll HTAIL 5.000 REFS 437.77a4 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51JU IN. 
REFS 5~.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 




















.8 • 7 .6 ,5 
•• ,3 ,2 .1 ,0 ,0 -.2 . -.3 -,4 
PITCHING M~MENT CDEFFICIENT. ClM CATA SET SYMBOL 
CSCDA73 1 G (SCDA7!J) 0 
CONFI~URATrON CESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 ~4W2VIHIF3Dl 
4.0 F~ 01 LSWT 23~ 84W2V1H1F3D4 
ELEVTR O.DDti 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 












.. f.. ...... 











5.tiDu REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL S.5l~l!1 1 N. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XHRF 37.9400 IN. YMRF !.i.DutH) IN. 











. .. ," " ":.&... ... T ~ • 
I .. 
ENGINE POD DUCT CHOKE EFFECT 
.15 . r , 
.... -l-. . 
-
. , 






















































- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATASET SYMBOL 
(BCCA75) 0 (BCCA7! ) 0 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 





J , , , ! , 
t r _ --.~.- -r· t ·T +·· "i"~ -'r- - 1--. .-~-, -f. - .... ;. .. 1- + i- -+-,-- t' -f...~ 1----. - .. .. . -~-t= ~., ~ ... . 1-- .. -1'-.--".,... • • L 
_·-t· __ ·f-_· : l- I.-. ~ _.- f- , 






























"- f--f--1--t- . - ~- f- .. - f- . 
20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFC'i<IM nON 
5.0DD REFS 437.77/H SQ. IN 
REFL e.SIn'] IN. 
REFS 55.38tHi IN. XMRF 37.!>400 IN. 
YMRF o.oooa IN. 
ZMRF 12.UOOO J N. 












~ .. " 
I'··' "." "",'l.iJ". .' 
ENGINEP~D DUCT CH~KE EFFECT 
.06 E'--



















































4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2V1HIF3a2 












5.OlHl REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51~0 rN. 
REFS 55,3800 IN. 
XMhF 37.d4UU IN. 
YMRF !i,OOUU IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.000U FER CE 
I 
PAGE 195 ~ 
. ..J 













... , .. 
..,...;--' " 
ENGINE PGD DUCT CHOKE EFFECT 
.06 



















































ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
CBeCA7S) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 23' £4W2VIH1F3D2 (BtCA71) 0 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF3D4 






5.0tiO REFS 437,771:4 SQ. IN REFL B.51~ti IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
nlRP !.i .!.HJOO 1 N. 
ZMRF 12 .. aODU IN, 






.: .. ::.. 


















.. : :~~. 
. :-;". ~ 
", : ~ : 
~ ~ .. 
~ ;:' ~-
<- :~ .... 
. ~~{~. 
... ;.- .: 
'. 
',' , ' 
to" ~ • 
.. 




























CCeCA04J (SelJA?4 J 



















-- , ., 
/c~ 
7 / 














CONFI c;.URA TI ON DESCRIFTION 





, • t ! T T , 
,','-r" -'T' ..... +. ·40, 
=tt-I to . . + ~.+ . ~ ,>-. !--+_.t-. t" ;. 
; 
I I T 
- -+-+- .<- .... ,,~ I I I-. .j,., i .. + -~- -
-
1 -~+.- - t-+-·t---~-1 ',~ -
l... : '+--~ -
'i,,·t--/·-
Ifr" ~ IQ ,... -- f-- ..... - -t - --100.. 































.... "' .... 5 10 15 20 25 30 OF ATT.ACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION BETA D.DDO HTAI L 5.DDu REFS 4:37,77!.ll SQ, IN SF-L !i.ODO SF-R U"nOQ RZFL b.51GD TN. 
REFS 55.:S!.l!.l IN, 
XMRF :37. 94!.l!.l IN. 
YMRF !.l,!.lU!.l!.l IN, 
ZMRF la,OOO!.l IN. 


























. _ • .'1 
r' ... t, 
,-
~~f"~ 
'. . ~. 
". 
. " .. 
"': l 
.... , 
'.' " .. 
".1. .. . ~,. '. '" . 












































. -I- 1--1- f-
-10 
- 5 o 5 10 15 






4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1 











+- .. -, 
20 
. -- .. +-
- --I-- I--::,~' _ 
-t--- -::q: 
- ..... -











REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL a,51~0 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRp 37.~400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4,0000 PER CE 







































, ~:t; }"J 
. ' ~: . .~~(-~ 
'I 
'F. 










:.!.' " . 
ENGINE POD LQCATIQN EFFECT 
10 ! 
I--\--
a 9-Ia. fi!1 
" 
l' p !r:: IliA. 
'" " / 11K:: t:1" ra i.~ ~ '" ~ 




J J ~ ~ 
.-
~ ~ ~ ~ 
I J ~ 
i/ { ~ 10... 










































-15 -10 - 5 a 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL 




4.0 FC 01 LSw; 237 
4.D Pc 01 LSWT 237 











1" 'm 'TL'j .. .,.-, .. t--,. " , ._~~_l _+_,'_+- . ;. .. .. . I I : . r- ~t·-·· 'r- + 
I ii,
I I ' t I ; - - -- -· ... ····t .. -! i j, t- - ,-- - +. -Tt + 
.. + .1--
.- 1 



















5,000 "REFS 437.7704 SQ. iN 
tl.tioa REFL B.51~0 LN. 
REF8 55.3800 IN. 
KMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 I~. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 













~:,-., <-:". :.:: • .'. ,;~~', . .~. . 
0.6 
1-t-t--t-''mI-t-t--+-+-I-t-+-+--r--1t--t-+-t--t-H·-t-++-IH+++-IR++--HH-++-f-l-l-++-H-+++-H-l-++-HH--I,--+-l-+ '- --c-. - • -+.-f-
~~~++4H-~~+4~r+~r+~-4-~-}-++~'r+4-r+~~+4~'~~'~4-f-+~f-~1-I~+-I~~~+-+~~-~~+- '.-
~~~.r+-r+-r+1~+1-r-+--r+~r+-r'H-+-~f-+;-r~-r~-~~~-~r++-~-r~~~r+-r~~+-I-+~r+-r+-l-~'-r-rr­
H--+~I'IIi'H-l-++-H-+'H-++-+-li-t++-H-+-I-- ·H-l--HH-Hi-+++-H-+++-H-+++-IH-+++-H-++·+-H-r"H-+--+-HH--++ HH-lor~+-HH-+4-+-+-jI-+-+++-H-+-HH-+++-I-I-+-+++-I-I-+4-+-+-H-+++-+-H-+++-+-f-.-+-+ -+-+4-+-+-H-+-+-'r f- ·,t:~ f-
I +-
-H-++-+-+-+-+-H-+-+-H-+-++-4i-t-++-<f-+++-H-++·H~··rf-+-+-+-I-+-+-+-H--I 






0,1 O,Z o.~ 0,4 0,5 0.6 0.7 0,8 0,9 1.0 1 .1 1.2 1, :3 1,4 
DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO 




4.0 FC D1 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 a4W2vlHlF3D2 




O,aDO HTA I L 
ti.uoo SF-R 
REFERENce INFCoRMATION 
5.DOO REFS 437.77!.l4 SQ. IN 
O.DOG REFL a.51!.l;' IN. (BCDA8!.i) <> REFS 55.38!iO IN. 
XMRF 37.94liO IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 :N. 
ZMRF 12.tHiDO IN. 





























ENGINE POD LCCATICN EFFECT 
1.6 r~ I-~. 1-
1.4 
H-
































.7 .6 .5 .4 
-., 
•• H ..... ... 























.:3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. ClM 
CA TA SE T SYMBOL 
(CCL:A04) Q 
(BCCA74 J 0 
(BCCA80 )' <> 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 H4W2V:Hl 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIF3D? 















. !! "t f-+ .... ~I ITG r +-j-j- -!-t--+-o -I~_i-++ .~ ~~+ t -~- ,~,+- ~ ~ 
' U+ -"-j 'r~" ... - r· .' I-rtt- ~ to·! t· .~ I 1 II+- ~ I-t- + ++ t ... , ,T '~l-'~ r t+ 1 r ~ ~ ---j·H ' ,~~t-I - I 
-
, I ' r+- , i-r 1-






















-.6 -.7 -.8 -.9 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,7704 SIL IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
.1 REFS 5J.3800 IN, 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. ~ YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 





::'1' , ".'., '; , ' "': .. . ' 
-, ,- . ~ 
... "., l' 
- :* 








, ,::,,', ··,.r,r',: 
.. : ". 
t~ ~ ~ •. 
. . '. 
'" ;..' 
~ ; .. 
'.' .",; 
'. ~ , 
',' 
'" .. ~~ :-: 








' .. - ...... 
ENGINE POD LDCATI~N EFFECT 












1.0 - IR. 
~. 
boo !IIi" i'i( i= 







~l Ae. ~ ... 

















































-15 -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE QF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
CATA SET SYMBOL 
CCCC984) 0 
C BCCA78) 0 
CBCCA79) 0 
CONFIGURATION CESCRl~TION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1HI RUN 57 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF3C2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIFID2 





o .OGO S~-R 







--1""'" .. ~ • 
- --rr·t-t· _t-+-_.~ f- .+ .. 
I 
-. .,.-'-,,+-... HT- r t 
.. f-+-+-+-- --.,..- ..... , ~ 
1-. f-
--'--,+' , i---t-,+ .. ' .. ' 
.-
, t--. --t-+ r' t'. 
, ' 
!- • ~-- + 
'1 l- t 
j-- .. -·1-
1--1-' t ·t--;... lI'o 
























REFS 437.771'4 S(L IN 
~EFL a.5iJO IN. 
REFS 55.~~00 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF D.OOOO IN. 
ZMR~ 12.0DDD iN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 









• ~ .. > ... 
~.+: , 





ENGINE POD LOCATION EFFECT 
.Q 
-
- r---- r-' 
-' r-' ,,-f-
.d 








































- 5 o 5 10 15 










4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl RUN 57 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIH1F3D2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HIFIC2 















20 25 30 
REFERENCE ,NFORMATION 
REFS 437,77C4 SQ, IN 
KEFL D.S1uO IN. 
REF8 55.'SOO IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 I.N. 








'.' ~r:- .. ' ~~~;";;J". t' 
ENGINE P~D LOCATION EFFECT 
ill 
- ! T rr ~ ! :.-:-.T1 J ! ~ ~f-T-i -f-.. .- -- -- f-- r-
-t ' +-... -+-1--- -t--- .... -t-- I 
.. -t- • 1- + .. -t .. ~-I--I f-•. .- - -r- - ..~+- -+- • .. • · J i ! ~ J j ~ - 'I -,'--1-- -1-- i-. .. 
'-r-- I--... .j...-t-.' .. .,. .. - ·t . . , · . I I I ' , I i 
l- .. 1-. t,- --/--1--- I- r-·r -;. .. + ~ .;. -
1 
.. -I-- . ' 
I--/-- .. .. f ., l.. ... e.. I ' 
.j. ... .- .1-- +- .... +., .+ i-l/ ~ rF-i ~ ! I f I 
/ :? f<J 
"' 
-T 1-~1- .. .. L' , 1- .. , .~ .. 1 
· 
, .. 
.~ -- .j. -
, 
fI A~ ~ 
.~ -... I-·+-t- t- 1 .. .. 1/ J ~ ~ iii 1--1-'- --' .. ---.. - ~--f- -- J l/ ~ .... [ ! ~A~ r-: ~ -'I T 
- :tp' ! / If ~M. .--. i I ~J .... DL 
'- ---r-T I. I r"lI!II ~ Ia. {j ~ I ! l-t-~ ( 












,.- f-- f== / I I ~/ A ---r--.-f..- .. -
-. 
--+ ....... ,-~ 









































.. 5 -Hi o 5 10 zo 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYMBOL 




4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S.,W2V1Hl RUN 57 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F3D2 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F1D2 




D.DDO HTAIL - 5.UliU 
o .O~D SF-R !.i.OOO 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.77a, SQ. IN 
RSFL ~ 5i~a IN. 
REFB 55.~IUli IN. XMRP 37.94aD IN, 
YMRP a.aoau IN. 
ZMRF i2.UOUU IlL 









... ~' . 
ENGINE P~D LoCATION EFFECT 
1.6 ~+-\-.f- f-t-- , ~- -
I I 
1.4 





1.0 I I :IIC 

















-' 0 -0.2 
':.' U i 
-', 


















0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
DATA SET SYMBOL .CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION (OCD984) Q 4.0 FC DJ LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl RJN 57 (BeDA7d) tJ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B~W2V1HH:3D2 (6CDA79) ¢ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2'11H1F1D2 












0.6 0.7 o.B 0.9 






"===-~-=="-iiiiii---!Ciiii'--_<O __ - _~,,,,,,,,,' ___ ,--,,,,,,, -_____ .---'-"---~-----. _L~ ~ '; 
f 1 t I,~!., -~,-! ' , , ! 
.. r r 7 
-t'r-i+ 'r~h' t 1"- .- .. J. -- +..~.t-. ~+ . ... I j ~ . 
=H~- +t--t-+ .. .. • .' 
. tt· "" .. .. .. . ' :1± t-- +-+. 'i~ '!'" .. I 
, -
.. 
J ! .. ~- . t 
f-- 1- ~ t t 
- ..... f' -·t- ~ ~:~-























1.1 1.2 1.4 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL $.51DJ IN. 
REFS 5.:'3«::0 IN. 
XMRF 37.~4DO IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 































t ~ ..... 
. t t ! ~ 
- '- -H--t-t--i-+++-H-H-t-t-f-H-+-+++-I-I-++"~-!-H 







.8 .7 ,6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 .0 ,0 -.2 -.3 - .4 -.5 -.6 -.7 -,8 -.9 
PITCHING M~MENT COEFFICIENT. CLM 





4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 






D.ODO HTJlI L 




REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51 jO IN. 
RSFB 5~.3dOU IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.UOUO IN. 
SCALE 4.DODO PER C[ 



















































. :" .... 
,0,', .. 
-, 
" f' \;- <.~. '.,. 
'~;~. 
ENGINE PQD LOCATION EFFECT ,.. K-' " I I I I 
i 
-I ~ I 
























- 2 - 1 
..... 
'\. j, ~:. 
.: .... ~ ....... '''' 
!III 
" 
"" ~ ' ' 











fJ 1 3 4 5 6 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
.DA TA SET SYMBOL 
(BCDA02) 0 
C6CGA77) 0 
C 6CCA82) ¢ 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2~7 f4W2V1Hl 4.0 FC 01 i..f;.iT 2 :1', 84 W2Vl H1 F3D2 







! ! ! ' f! ! 1 ' , ! 
-rUt +t-·t' I· , 
, j '-~ riP'r I: . -H~ t"+- .,!-'.,... t : tf +H+ I , . -t-T"'+ ... t .... I.~~. -r' r r '~' I ~r t r ~ 
! tt-' . ~"rt'+ . t- ,t ftt 1. '1 t '~-~I-~ 
... .~ - , +r+t 




+ , r I 
' , 
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7 8 9 10 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.0DO REFS 437.771'4 S,L IN 
REFL c1.51'JO 1 N. 
REFS 55.31:100 1 N. 
XMR F 37.9400 IN. 
YHRF .(.j .,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 




















































.. 1- • 
- 5 - 4 - .3 - 2 - .1 
" ... ~ .... ." .. 
• 1--
t ·tt-~'-
+ 1"""" " 
:L 
t· - f-t--' •. 
I- ' 
o i 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 





4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC oj LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
ELEIITR 0.000 
B4W2V1Hl 
B4 W2~ 1 H1F3D2 
84W2V1H1FlD2 
ALFHA 
PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
6.000 HTAIL 5.0!J!J REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51CO IN. 
~EFB 55.3BuO IN. 
XMRP 37./400 IN. 
YMRP !J.OOOO TN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 





•. '.':!' . 
. ~ ... ; , 
, :. 
" 
t':" ~ t ..... •· 
,':1':,' 














~ .... :f~~~~ 

























. ,.'. ,,-, 
ENGINE POD LOCATION EFFECT 
.05' ! , ! r 
! 
-



























00 ~ ~~ 
,... b.. U ~ 
........ 
!'IiI lJ.... 
lJ.... ~ W 
0 - .01 
ro-"", U 
-. 
f- r-:~ Z 
, t-w 
L: 













I -.o~ 6 
- 5 - -4 - 3 
- 2 - 1 a 1 3 4 5 6 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 









ALPHA 6.000 HTAIL 
i+·!-t h-_~l f-: 1- ' .~~-r rt-f I I I ~, j..~ r tTd -r-t-r-t .... j- " .... 4' ·H··t';', , . I t+ ~; ~- .... +~, ... ... : I ;-1. ~"",.t-.-1-+- ..... ,. ; I 1 • , I . , 
1 I I ' , r t-' -r'~--"" '-t- ... • i 
- Jj-t- +1.~ 0-! j I; 
-
-+ t- .... n-I ~,~ it-I Ii . ! l' I 
'#t ~t-H-'1 1- ' ~t~ .ttf·,-I : 
-±! r-lj .... ,I i 
I 

















7 ,9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.000 REFS 437.7?0~ S~. IN 
REFL S.51~0 IN. 
REFS 55.38DO IN. 
XMRP 37,9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.00DU PER C~ 
PAGE 209 
p 
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I : ~i:< 
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.:UI 
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. ~. .. " 
:;,:,,<. 
:.' .. '. 
ENGINE paD LQCATIQN EFFECT 





















• , " c ... : • ~' .': 

























- 6 - 5 - . - :3 - z -1 0 1 2 :3 4 5 6 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
snfBvL ALFHA FARAMETRIC VALUES 
a u.DOO ELEVTR li.lilili .HAIL a.LiUO 
o G.ODO 
DATA HIST. COGE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIP3D2 CBCDA76J 
t.~~l ~,~:. ~::-:,: 
. ~1 ' ..... ~ ~ , 
~ 
! tt tr~,l !"TIT 1" r r , , , , , tiT Jt-tt- t' .. +- t t- t T +-,i I H-t~· ~ .. :- t- t" +-f-rt 'I ,"1 to. -rr !-- . ,.
1 t-+ 
-t-t++ +-1- ... . ~ t , "t-I I ~+- ~-ti+' ' 1. : , I 'iP' ~-f' +- t 
+- I 
I I .. I 
, +--/-+ ;..i+t--j I' , , 




J ,~+ ! + ~~'t ~-i I . 


















7 8 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5diOIN. 
REFS 55.380[1 IN. 
XMRF 37.94liO IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0LiOli IN. 
SCALf 4.110liD FERCE 








• .-<--' ., 
'I\- .,. 




































- 6 - s 
- 4 
- :5 - 2 
- 1 
,4'- 'I~'" ~ ... ' ", 
o 1 2 







DATA HIST. CCCE v:¢:E' 




-'- . .t- -H-+-
3 .. 5 6 7 8 Sl 10 11 12 
BETA. DEGREES 
REFERtNCE I NFORMA T ION 
REFS 437,7704 SQ. IN REFL b.:,aG IN. 
RGS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP- 37.940D 1 N. YMRF !.i.OOGD IN. 
ZMRF 12.DOOD iN .. SCA LX 4.DaoU FER ':E 




.....-' ~ , 
..... 
'. :0, "j;~' 4 ~". 
. ' .... 
, " 
ENGINE peo L~CATIQN EFFECT 
.05 ~H-L- r f I - - - ~[ T - t- t-o> . t-' - 1 - .. H- -j 'I" 
. .114 
r .... 



























,... I' -U HS 
I' 
~ r-. Z 
W ,DO r-.. l 
i'- tl. U , f i'. r-. 0-' ~ LL 
-LL I 
W 
0 -.01 I 
• ir: U 
I'-. r--. 



















- 4 - 3 - z - 1 o 1 3 4 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
S'fM60L ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o !.l.!.lOO ELEVTR !.l,ooa HTAIL - 5,DDD 
o 6.!..iLHJ 
DATA HIST. CC'CE V*E 





) ~,~,m_~'~~_'~~~"~_~~ ___ ~~~~~~_n.~d~,~~>,~== ___ .. =,=",="=_.~=~,.~._"~'~-'======E=~ 
(8COA76) 
r rPl FttTf!TI , ~'-f r, , , . ++ t- ~ f'" ""?" r"'+ "! "r -........ -L • I I l 1 'I 1 ! i.~+~ : .. ; . ...... "1'++- i-t+t +-I-I-i' ll+ i-+1t.+ftT rr t +- t ' .. t j- +-t - r o.' + -;. ........ I: 0 It ' t~ Llt~ -J ~.+ t +~~+ I . 0 .~ + t--+ r I . 
, r ~ • t-o. . iT 
.p + t-[ It: 
I 
- HH - f ~. ! ~ .. tm - ' .' - 0 
-. 
I 
- '-f T I 
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6 1 8 9 10 11 J2 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,77t14 SQ. IN 
REFL 8,5100 1 N, 
RE;'S 55,~SDO IN. 
XMRF 37,94 ';0 J N, 
YMRF o.ouoo IN. 
ZMRF l2.DliOli J N. 
SCALE 4.0UllD FER CE 

























































"', .-"~ ," . 
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15 ,.... 1-0 t::l. 




o 5 10 15 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL BETA FARAMETRIC VALUES a D.LiUu ELEVTR U.OUO HTAIL 5.uOO o 5,(HiO 
CII TA HI ST, COCE V*EM 
4.0 PC D1 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1P302 (SCDA74J 
! ~f ' , , T , '1' .., 
-t-.t---r' r--t- ' .• - ...... ,~. -I 
, I: 
-+-+'-r 1--....... -t .-t- -I; : --+~ _ ........ ,.. --. i-
-l-+-- ~-~-~ .. +- ~.~ I , ; t 
~+-.-t- ~ f ~ j -T--;--t t--
+- ··R-·,I- -+- .• , . , I-- 1---. .- +. '1---
- t-, t- -,~--~.-i. .- - -iii : 
T 1 t +E- ---I--~-~ '~~E 1:1' 


















20 25 30 
REFERENCE I~FORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL tl.~l!JD IN. 
REFS 5L3C<00 IN. 
XMR1' ~7.94wD IN. 
YMRP D.DUDD IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
~ 
I 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 












." ," • .< 
. -.:. '. ~ 
'.J<',' 
• i,' ~ 














































4.0 PC D1 LSWT 237 
.. -
--I-- f--f-
- i-- ~-f-- r--f-· 
-I--I--.I--J--4---II--+--+-+--!-.. -1--4--4--
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION ll.llllll HTA[L 5,tiOa 
REFS 437.7704 S .. l. IN 
REFL 8.5tOO IN. 
REFS 55.38011 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP tJ.tH.HHi IN. 
ZMRF 12.0111111 IN. 
SCALE 4.aallO FER CE 
B4W2V1H1P3D2 CSCOA74J 29 APR 71 PAGE 214 
':""Ji».. 










•• ~ t ~ 
'" !. 
,. .' *0:--; 
. '. ~~ 
.. ' . ~ 
-:..- r 
" ' ., 
':,- .~ 






o " ::.~ 
:.~~;;.: 
,", ~:;. -f: 
... ··:I~ 
·j,l. 






















































~+--+-+'-+--il--.i--l--+--!--J.-l!-+-+-+ .. _+-r~_+-+-f-ll-+-++-+--l-l-.-+-++-t~-~'-+. -- -- -~.~-.-.~ ,~.. t • -t t-~_~~~~:.~~--·~~-~~·+~~-~-~~-:~~;~:~3;:t=t:=~~:t=~~~t~t~.~--=i=~t=t=~~=t:~~:t:~~=t=~I~-t~~~~~~~~~·1=~r:'~:'~ :: ~...-+--+--!--4- +--l--l--+--f--+--+--if--+-_-;-I-+--+--+_~+-+- +--+--+--+--+ ~-~+--t-+-' r+--t--·· t ~'-_ ~-\--+--4-+-4--iI-+-- --1- "-f-+-+-
' .-~ rl·· ,., ~"-~+--+--4-4-+--t-+-+--+-+--+--+--+--+--J--+-+-+-+-J.-+-+-+-+--If--1f-+--+--t-+ -+-+-+-4·j..---l~~--1-,-~---...;.:-t~:~ ~+'f . ~ ,i -
,-r-





















... f-+-- .... to t j. 











- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL BETA FARAMETRIC VALUES 




ELEVTR u.uuO HTAI L 
CATA .-IIST. COGt: V;/:EM 
480 PC D1 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1P3D2 
5.000 
CSCDA74) 29 APR 
REFS 437.7704 sa. IN 
REFL 8.51UO IN. 
REF& 55.38..10 IN. 
XMRF ;l7.940!J r N. 
YMRP D.DOuO r N. 
ZMRF 12.0000 r N. 
SCALE 4.uOOO PER CE 



















.11 .' .. 
-+--+--+--+-+-+.-4-l-I--+--+--f - f---t-- _.- -


























14 ~ \ L./ ., 
p"1-' po... I:::J ~ -"" 
















ELEVTR 0.000 I!TAIL - 5.000 
DATA HIST. COCE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIPID2 
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 S,L IN 
REFL $.51!W IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YNRF O.(JUOO ; N. 
ZMRF 12.UUUU IN. 
SCALE 4.UUUU FER CE 






























































































I '-f-±:-~" ~ . t -. .; :-;r-r-: ~-t-+'-+-l,-+--t--+-l-~4-+-+--I--+--+--+-~--!---+--+-; --1-+--+-lf-+-+--+-+-~++-t-r"' f--t-'±'--'t:-+"~' .. ~'~ :- t' 
-' --~-I- .... t- ~+, -..... *~ .~ .. • +-+-+-l-~+--+--t-'~+-+-+-l~~+--+-+-~+-+-+-ll--t-+-+ '--14 ----+-t----++----t----+t--.::t--+·=f~~~1~ ,~':i ~ ; ;' 





































IN. DATA MIST. COL:E V*E FER CE 














: ....... . 
" .... '" 
• " ~"f' " ',' 
ENGINE POD LOCATION EFFECT 
I 'I' 
.L-.4-+-+ l--t- .. f---.+- --T''- +" +', +-I-''-~ ~- "'1''' t· t --,D4 '---I--+-I-::t:±:±±±=t=t=±=t=l=:Jt=t=t:t±=±±±=t=t=t=l~t=I=t=tt:t:t=i:j::j=t=J=t:'-.::-tt--:~'-=t+=t-+--.r.~. ~. l-








-I-- . t-'t .... ··of -
+-1" --
.+--+-+--+ --
,,1--\---- I- +-+-, l--I--D .01 m ~~~-+--I~+-~-+~--}-4-~-4--~~-I--+~~'+-~-}~-_~~~~~~4-~-+~~+-~-+~~,r+~--+-4--+-4--l--
---
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- 5 o 5' 10 15, 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOL BF.:TA FARAMETR,C VALUES 
o a,DOD ELEVTR D.DDO HTAIL 5.000 o 5,OOD 
CATA HrST. CODE V*E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIPILJ2 CBCDA80) 
_.~-f.~, 
".~. 
~~ ";., < 
20 25 3D 
REFERENCE INFORMA nON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.5Hit; IN. REFf) 55.3i.'!iti IN. XMRF 37.94DO r N. YMRF a.DUDD IN. ZMRF 12.DODD eN. SCALE 4.GD!.Hi FER CE 
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-10 - 5 o 5 
ANG~E OF ATTACK. 
CONFIG~RATION O[SCRIFTION 
4.!.l PC !.l1 LSWT 237 B4~2V1Hl 
4.0 PC 01 LS~T 237 &4W2V1H1P3D2 





-~- r ; • ! , -~.- -- '-l t,t '.' -
-t--t- ,-+- 1 ... ~ ; 1---- l- t I . i : . I I t· ... --- r -r- ! 
I J I 
-
_. 
.. r+ + -. 




. - t-.. ~ .. -
-
t-~f~~-
- .... - r-r--r-















10 15 20 ~O, 
ALPHA. DEGREES 
PtRAMEfRIC VALUES REFERENCE INfORMATION 
Li .LHiO HTA I L 5.!.HHi REFS 437.77U4 SQ. IN 
REfL 8.51fO IN. 
~EFS 5S.3~UO IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP O.OUO!.l IN • 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0!.l0!.l FER CE 
PAGE 219 
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. .; .. ~ 
',' 
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< r- -.01~15 
-10 o 5 - 5 
-l 
LLl ANGLE OF ATTACK. o 
CA TA SE T SYMBOL 
(FCCA04) 0 (FCCA74) 0 (FCCA80) 0 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F3D2 






~ ~ 1:1.. ~ It-.. 














+- ' r f ' !J] . +-t .. -t-- I--t--~ + +-, 
. I I i 1 • : : -~l-''- 'f'~~~ 1---..... ... , I . . 
I -r t "-r-" "T" 
~ I i_io--!- I . ; 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51CO IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37. J 400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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ENGINE POD L~CATIQN EFFECT 
,OlD rr- j I 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 .J 
W ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES o CATA SET SYMBOL 
(FCCAli4) 0 (FCOA74) 0 
(FCCA8!1) <> 
,CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC ul LSWT 237 84W2VIHl 
4.li FC 01 LSWT 237 B~W2VIHIF3D2 
4.li FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIH1FIC2 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.0Du REFS 437.77li4 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 5; .3$~li IN. 
XMRP 37.P4Dli IN. 
YMRF li.lililili IN. 
ZMRP 12.liDlili IN. 
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4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
84W2VIH1 











REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL B.51LD IN. 
REFS 55.3$00 IN. 
XMRF 37,:1400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.DDLlD IN. 
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o 5 10 15 
ANGLE Q~ ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1Hl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1SB1 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2ViH1S£2 
BETA 
SF-L 
FA~AMETRi C VALUES 
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5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
D.uDG REFL 8.510.i IN. 
REFS 55.3!:1LlLj IN. 
XMRF 37.5400 IN. 
YMRF !.i.DOuO IN. 
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ANGLE DF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 





4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 
4.U FC 01 L~WT 237 
B4W2V1H1 










REFS 437. 77u4 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.Slur IN. 
REFB 55.38~~ IN. 
XMRF 37.94uu TN. 
YMRF u.Ouuu IN. 
ZMRF 12.uuul1 IN. 
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SPEED BRAKE EFFECT 




































5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYMBOL 
(CCDAD4) 0 
(BCDA9u) 0 
(BCCA91 ) <> 
CONFIGURATION DESCPIFTION 
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20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5,000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. ,IN 0.000 REFL 8.510'J IN. R:::F6 5~ 38·;0 IN. 
XMRF 37.~400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
5,O!JO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
O.!.H.lO REFL 8 .. 51!JL1 IN. 
REFB !,5.3~va IN. 
XMRF 37.940D IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 1 N. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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4.0 FC 0i LSWT 237 
4.0 FC 01 l.SWT 237 

















20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437,77C4 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51~0 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.a400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN, 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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SPEED BRAKE EFFECT 
1.6 
.... ' I r I r- H-, 
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CATA SET SYMBOL 
(CCCA04) Q 
(BCCA9u) 0 
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Cl.1 0.2 0.4 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B.W2V1Hl 
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0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
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REFS 437.77tH SQ. REFL :::; .51 r";u IN. REFS 55.3S0U 1 N. XMRF 37,94au IN. 
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.9 .8 .7 .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 .D .D -.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 -.7 
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4.0 FC OJ LSWT 237 B~WZVIHl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1SBi 
4.0 FC 01 '.SWT 237 B4W2V1H1SB2 
O::LE V TR u.ODO 
! 
FARAMETRI C VALUES 
SETA U.OOO HTA IL 
SF-L U.UOO SF-R 
REFERENCE 1 NFORHA TI ON 
5.UUO REFS 437.7"fOl SQ. IN 
!i.ODD REFL b.5iJO 1 N. 
REFS 55.?SOO J N. 
XMRF 37.9400 r N. 
YMRF O.DUOO r N • 
ZMRF 12.00UU 1 N. SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
PAGE 229 
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1-+-+._- -_.I--+-+--+-+-+-. - ~+-+-+-lf-f-+-+-+-+-l!--f-+--+-
-1'~15 
-10 
CATA SET SYMBOL 
CCCCAD4) 0 
(BCCD4B) 0 
CONF I C.URA Tl ON 
4.D FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT (BCCOI!.)) <> 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (aCODIA) l!. 4.U FC 01 LSWT 
ELEViR 0,000 
- 5 o 5 10 15 
, ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
DESCRIFTION FARAME ruc VALUES 237 84W2ViHl 8ETA !.i.boo HTAIL 237 t,4\..1iYIHl SF-L 0.000 SF-R 237 841.'2 
237 64Wl 
20 30 
REFEREN(E INFORMA HON 
5.~00 
0.000 
REFS 437.7704 SiL IN 
REFL 8.51'1!] IN, 
.(EF6 .~t: .3t,uO IN, )(MRF 37.9400 IN, 
YMRF 0,0000 IN, 
ZMRF 12,0000 IN, 
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CAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 









0 5 10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE Qf:' ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FA;(AMETR;c VALUES REFERENC~ INFORMATION BETA 0.000 HTIlIL 5.000 REFS 437.7704 S(L IN SF-L 0.000 SF-R 0.001l REF.L 1:1.510; IN. 
R~F6 55.31:1UO IN. 
XMRF 37.~400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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10 15 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CA TA SE T SYMBOL 
(CCCA04) 0 
(SCC046) 0 (SCC010) <> (SCC01A) t:.. 
CONFI~URATION CESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 cl4W1V1Hl 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2 






0.000 HTAIL - 5.000 
0.000 SF-R 0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL S.51~D IN. 
REFB S5.3~00 IN. 
XMRF 37,9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
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0.6 0.7 D.S 0.9 











t.t-t. T.t I ! r-t +-+ -+-l~!-' r-t- f-- " + .... +.+ .• -T't- .. +-+-l-+-
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"- f-- f....1- -, - -. !-f-
1.1 1.2 1.3 J .4 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8,5100 IN. 
PEFS 5~,38~0 IN. 
.XMRF 37.Q400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZNRF 12.0000 IN. 
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.3 .2 .1 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -.6 -.7 
-.S -.9 PITCHING MOMENT CQEFFICIENT. ClM 
FARAMETI<lC VALUES REFEREI'<CE I NFORMA T ION 8ETA 0.000 HTAlL 5. Lilj!j REFS 437,7704 sa, IN 
SF-L Li. LiLiD SF-R D.OtH) REFL 8.51: UO IN. 
REF8 55,3800 r N, 
XMRF 37.9400 ,IN, 
YMR F D.DOLiD rN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 r N, 





























































- 2 - 1 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF 1 ~URA rr ON DESCRIFTION 




































o 3 4 5 6 1 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ALFHA 6,000 HTAIL 5,000 
! !If.-fuUt -! ++' 
. , , ! 
r- ,. -~ .. -t- .-:I ' J 1 +--~.+-j. .+-•• + T~ .. .Lt l f-t+ H-+-h- , +--- ...... -~.~t· ' : I . +it-.- .j !-+'J~ i I I I 
I 
+H- H--r-tf ~·t _t-.l H I' H-+-+ f-l r~ 
, I 
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S 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE I NFCoRMA TION 
REFS 437.770.; S.L IN 
R~FL -2 ~ 5 1 ~ •. ~ IN. .1 
REF8 55.3800 IN. ~ XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMi(F LJ. tHiDa IN. 
ZMRF 12.000D IN. 
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- !Ii - ,4 
- 3 
CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURA nON 
(BCCA02 ) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (BCC!J4C J 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (BCC012) () 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 







.-, +- . 
- 2 - 1 o 1 Z 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
DESCRIFTION FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 237 £4w2V1H1 ALFHA 6.000 HTA I L s.otJo REFS 437.77(."4 SQ. IN ?3i' B4W1 V1H1 
F.EFL a.51JO IN. 237 B4WZ 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 237 B4W1 )(MRF 37.9400 IN • 
Y~IRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
PAGE 233 
,f 
..J ~,- ~, 
.' 




.05 !! I I J I .l~rJ 'If! 8+t- ~~.~+!-T . I ,~ 'H-f'Tj -- ~f+t ++ ... ~ ~ ~ t ~~ : 1 i Htt H-.. H~· -~ ~ ~t I +~ rl-' '~hl . +- ~ .'. I '~ t .04 
•.... 
! ' ' ; iT· ·~rtl ~:H -- '1'+ rt-
. _+ I lFt , T ; .03 
'""""' (f) .1- ! ~t " t " ....... X 
" :.... < 
-l-II 













r-- I-' I U ,... 
... ~ ... ~ 
~ 
-I- ... "l ..... ,.. Z 
























r-.. ,': L: , ~ (!) 
Z i' ....... 
i' .... ...J -.03 
r-.. 'lil .....J 0 
,... 0::: 
,... 
-i 1'1 -.04 , 
I 
1 I T 
... 
-.o~ 6 
-- 5 -- 4 
- 3 - 2 - 1 o 1 2 
" 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
CATA SET SYM60L CONF' lGURA TION DESCRIFTION PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE r NFORMA Tl ON (BCCA!J21 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B.t·W2V1H1 (BCDD4C) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 841.'1 V1Hl (I;ICC012) 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2'37 84 .... 2 (eCClH C) D. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 641011 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. 1 N 
REFL !1 • 51 t,.; r N. 
REFS 55.3800 1 N. 1 XMRP 37.9400 1 N. YMRP !J .. OOGa 1 N. ZMRP 12,0000 IN, I 
ALPHA 6.000 HTAIL 5,000 
SCALE 4.0000 PER CE ELEVTF. 0,000 





WING C(jMPARISDN . 
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- .. - 3 - Z - 1 
CONtlGURATION GESCRIFTION 

























o 1 2 3 4 5 




! r !I. 
f' ':i- t ~t ~. 1"l~ .... ~'f ~~ ! -r ,r-t - I , 'U f.H+· +-~r ,. .. T"I ++t~ .. t ... ,... T r :+ .+ .. ~ .... ..+ - 't-"t +-. , . • l' l 
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4.0 FC 01 lSWT ~37 f.4W1V1Hl 4.0 FC 01 ~SWT 237 B4Wl 
ELEVTR 0.000 
. . ~ 
" '!'-
[J 2 3 5 7 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ALPHA 15.000 HTAI L 5.000 
£ 
~. :y ............. _ ............. . 
I. : 
r.>. --
8 10 11 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 3i:1i1.40li4 SQ. REFL 1:1.0;<JO IN. REFS 52.2000 HI. l<MRF 37.i1400 1 N. YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRF 12.000D IN. 
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- I; - 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1 
CA TA SET SYMBOL 
CBCC04E) 0 (BCeD1C) 0 
CONFI~URATION PESCRIFTION 




-f t "~. U ~ ~Ft i-H ~ Trfl I - I I Itt ·H·~~ t t--Ht- 4- 1- ..... r -1 'P1~'+ f f 1 - ·+t .;.... ...... ....... , t+~~ .~ ~ I. + - ; : , ' ! r ~ 
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; T t - t:t+-t T~ ~ . . . 
t- til~-l 
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1 3 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION ALPHA 15.000 HT;l.IL 5.000 RE"FS 389.4aU4 SQ. IN REFL S.U310 IN. 
RE"FB 52.2000 IN. 
~MRF 37.~4aa IN. 
'YMRF o.oaaa IN. 
ZMRP 12.aaaa IN. 
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- 5 10 - :. 
T .1-+_+-+ __ !"! , . t:t=:~'''r'~' -. ' 
I -~+~t- -r+-t-i- -L. .- .j. •. , t-
I 1 ! • 'I-~ .-_.+-~'i- 0 T 1 I 
I I 
. - f..-.' .~-+ t i 
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El __ R. 














CATA HIST. COCE V*E 




REFS 389.4004 S~. IN REFL I:l.G,j/iG IN. REFS ~2.2(jOP , IN. 
XMRF 37.94DO IN. 
YMRP O.GUOO IN. ZMR F 12. (jOuO IN. 
SCALF 4.DOUU FER CE 
29 APR 71 PAGE 241 
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-10 5 1D 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ElEVTR 0.000 ~. fAIL 5.000 







20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 389.4004 SiL IN 
REFl 8.0300 IN. 
REFB 52.2000 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
seA LE 4.0000 FER CE 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
ELEVTR 0.000 ~JTAIL 5,OuO 
OATA rlIST. COOE 




-.. -- ~ 
\ 
20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN REFL 8.!J3!jO r N. REFS 52.20DO IN. XNRF 37.940u r N. YMR F 0.0000 'N. ZMRP 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.0000 PER CE 


































































































, , . ' ~-
J 
5 
.•••• f· ... " .' 
_l __ L ,-+_L,~+ 
f ' , i 
-t-+,_·t--, . . , 
~r-l-tt·-
>-- f-i --r-t't--






10.. i Ii 





..... br-" a:r ~ 










. ... _. 
I 
10 15 20 25 30 













REFS 389.4004 SG. IN 
REFL 8.li::l00 IN. 
REFS 52.Z';00 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
Yf.1RF li.liDDO IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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4. 0 PC 01 
I 
-10 
- l5 o 5 10 15 




CATA HIST .• COCE V*E 
LSWT 237 B4Wl (SeDOIA) 
'. 
20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 389.4u04 S~, IN 
REr.L tl.i.i30u IN; 
REFS 5Z,Zu'ilJ IN. XMRF 37,9400 IN, 
YMRF l.l,liLlllO IN, 
ZMRF lZ,OOOO IN, 
SCALE 4.tiL100 FER CE 



































































.. I"'" !IlL 
-
. 
- 5 o 5 10 15 









CATA H1ST. COeE V*E 











"" '( ! 11'1. :;) 
.-




.... 11:1 • ~ .... "'\ 
-
-. , I 
, 
'-
20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.GjOO IN. 
REFS 52.2000 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF' O.liO:JO IN. 
ZMRF 12.tJOOO IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
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CA 1A SET SYMBOL CONn GURA TI ON OEseR I FTl ON (FCCA04 l 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT £37 84WZV1H1 (FC004Bl 0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 23i B4W1 V1H1 (FCC!l1 0) <> 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2 
.: FceD1A ) A 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W1 
ELEVTR O.LlOO 
T '~ ! ~; I 
r-- 'r--I I I Ii' 
r-T - } .. +-!+' ; 
-r-l' 






















a 5 10 15 20 25 :so ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENLE INFORMATION BETA 0.000 HTA! L 5.000 REFS 437.77(;4 S~. iN 
REFL .. 1.51!,O IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.g4DO IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 TN. 
SCALE 4.00nD FER CE 
PAGE 24'7 
" . ..J 
", 
f 
:..-:-- .. , 
.. 
























































____ ~.L-L_ ~J ... ! .. t J -
i-+--+-+-+--+-!-----t-.t--+-+-+--+-+--+--+-+-t---f-+-t--+-+-I-t-+-+--r-+ I -+-+-t-+L- -t-.+--.~+ ... ~ ... ~. ~ ~ -
r -r I I I .'. 
1--1-- -+-+--&p"'o;j--I-+-+-+-t--I-+--+-t-t-f-+--+-t-,r--+-+--+--1'- -I-- ---11--- ._'-- -r--'- -.. t·-t .. · ~. ....... Ii' , 
t +1 I 
,... - ·t·· e_ r-
'. r .1-. -r- t -+--+-+-+-4-1 -+--+--+-11-1--'1--+-+--+--+---
1
-'" ~~·~-r·-+-t-
t--f->'o';-r-.,-t-t--+-+--+-+-+-+--+--t~t---IBc-+-+--t-+--+--+--+-+--+---t-J--J--t--+-+--+--t--+--t- ··t "j' 
~-+-4~~-~+-~~-+-+-~ 
......... 
F,....tF~:tii::-t--t-t~~i---j~Ir-t-t-T-T- - --I---~ .. -,...-~t-t-+-+--t--+--+-t--+-+-4---f---lr--~+-+-+-t--=1 .... t-.... +-tlF=+-"~:::l"""':-~~~""'+~ ~ -'--r-+- --~~~~~-+-+-+-+~~-t-~-~.~~~~~-+-+-+-+~~~~l'·~_~~~~~~~~-s-+-+-+-+-r~-+·-r-
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-:--t--t-f-i----,:--+-t-+-+--+-+--+--+--l\.- 1_' L ! L 'I _ ~ _-+--+_-/ 















SYMBOL CONFI~URATION DESCRIFTION 
0 'l.ti FC 01 LSWT 237 lj4W21/1H1 
0 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 64W1 V1H1 
~ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2 
t. 4,.0 FC ~'1 LSWT 237 641011 



























































































































CONF r "URA TI ON 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.!.i FC vl LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 






DESCR r FTI ON 
237 B<HigVIHl 
237 1;l4Wl V1Hl 
237 B4W2 
237 641011 
•• ,,-•• , I!! 
, 1ff 1 f ! 1" 
i -+-t"'r-- ~r-'t +-l'~ 
'+-+--r-- ~··t - ~ -7 ~.-, .-.+.~- --to -r ,- 'r--, 
, 
{ : 1 t-
I ~ , 
-
-. 
- t-···t .. 
t-'l-7 _ ... - ~ --t -! .. i·· -r "-j" }-. ·_·t·_-t--f--
• It· 
f-- .-~- -. '-!-o-
I i t- .~ 
.-t-. +--
\-i-.... W r- ...... -




, 7 I ~ i 1\ 




\ ..... I 
\ 
" 
I / "'\ 
\ III b 
\ ~ 
t--' ! , , 
-
l,.)P" '",", l,...-j~ 
,/ 
'11"" 1\ 1/ '\ i-'" -, 
.,...I r-- r-... \ I 
1,\ ~ / V"" In~ 
...... ~ ...d V \ IIJ= '\ 
o 5 1 0 15 20 25 30 ANG:...E OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES ~~,ERENCE r~rORMATION SETA 0,000 HTALL 5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.SIl0 IN. 
i<1::1'9 5.':i.38UO IN. 
XMRF :l7.3400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12,0000 IN •. 




























































+-+-t---+--+-il-+-+-+-+--+--+~I-+-+--- -1-+' :' .,.- - -+,,,,,,~.AI!:=joCf::r=-t--+-+~~+-+-+-i--t--t-- +--t---t-;-.~. ' t·,· -f-.-
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t--t--r-+-+-+--+--4-~~~-+--r-r-r~-+-+-+-*'-+-+-+~~~~~~~~~r-r-+-+-+-1-~~~~-+-+_'-+-"~f_-~'-"~ 
r-.+-+-+-+-f--t--lf--t--I-+-+-+-+-t-ll-+-+-+- +-4--1l--h~"~~ - ~~ ~>-, 1-' .. ··t--+·-
lJ .--1-- -1.--+-








-15 -10 - 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
DA TA SET SYMBOL CONFI~URATION DESCRIFTION 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 £3W1V1H1Jl 




($CC080) Q BETA 5.!.H.iU REFS 389.4004 SI.l. IN 
(BCD04A) 0 REFL 8.!J3 Hi IN, 
REFS 5<..2UOO IN. 
XMRF 37,;1400 IN, 
YMRF' a.tiDGa IN, 
ZMRF' 12.0000 IN. 
















:·1 .... · .. 









. (;. . 
· ." 




WING STRUT EFFECT 
• 9 
---. f- - !-- 1--










• 6 - .... 
- .. :~ r-" 
.5 
.4 







































4,0 PC 01 LSWT 23Y B3W1V1HIJl 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2J7 83WIVIHl 






o 5 10 15 





-'- ..... " --~E~"-+ -. .' .:-:r-:-:-r~ .. .... ..  r ~.. "!'.. . + . 
- '-1-- t-.. r .. ·'·· .. t t·" .. 1-. 1-' +. 1-"" t t ~ 
+:- , ..... ,. ;.·t -~':-~ -:'-t::1.:.,.:J'·i' t ~-
-t. t-., .-to"-
.. - -' :-- ...:.:t-:'·:r·I:..J: 
20 
. '=t'-:t -:t .: 
. >-. :.' .. t-.: 
.---.-::1--.7 : ... :t.= 
, .- -- .- --+:~::--
-1---
'- --' -- -'- .---
. -+-~ 






REFERENCE I NFORMA 11 ON 
5.000 ·REFS 389.4004 S<l. IN 
REFL 8.D~DO IN. RE.FS 52.<:000 IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 













WING STRUT EFFECT I 
10 
. . .~ -= ·:;'.I.LL +-~ -i] [TTf - -
'-f-+-f-- - - -f- >--j-t +-1 -~.- t >-ff' I f t ! r ~ +-i--1-- - i-- i-- . f--- _ .. 
... f..-.f..-.I_. _.- -f- i"+ t t 
, ; . 
1 ! I 4= ,",'" ... - I- I-r-r 'i-'-I .-.'-- --t- f-- f-.. ..~ t '+..-~~-.-- - , 1 • f-- , . .f-
t" 
. I 
~ .... ~ ... -,,~ I-- -- -- -. ... -+-_. .~ - -- -y-- .O' --J- 1-" t- •. -, l....f~ ... 
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-.-A" ~ .. 
'" 4 jr lSI.. 




J~ "!II ..1...-. ~ ii:. I ' 1 Ir. ! r-- t--j , 















































4.u FC 01 LSWT 237 B3W1V1H1J1 





5,OLiO REFS 389.4004 Sll. IN 
REFL S.Li3'Ji1 IN. 
REFS ;?. ,=:':;00 IN. 
XHRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 













•• t ~ 
"r 
~< '",".~ , 
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------ ' ,'. 
.:- .. '. ' 
WING STRUT EFFECT 
• 15 , 
- -
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.U' .• ,')' 










A ~ r--'I 
+'1" I '-J--->!" to- -', I I I I -: -f--
-
- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE CF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(aCCuBl) ) 0 
(SCC04A) 0 
CONFIGURATION CESCRIFTION 







-t~·~-t- ' , 1 ~ .1-,'1" "!--'t- . 13-+-' • • f _.+ 'T" t +- -. 
"t-T- *. -+- ~ ~ : --'+'f + +-• : f • 
-f-+- ~-t--+- +·t +-'T' . 
,-- -t-t' f-- ,- f--f-- .-. -- ,-
'" 
, 
















20 25 30 
REfERENc.E INfORMA nON 
5,000 REFS 3139,4004 SQ, iN REfL J .D~jtO n~. ,I REfB S2.2000 HI, ~ XMRF 31'".9400 IN, YMRF O,llODO IN, 
ZMRF 12,OOtH: 1 N. SCALE 4,OOflQ FER co: 
PAGE 253 ,,~ 
P 
l 
I ',' .,' • 
. . :: ~', 
f <:,;:. 
-( 
. - ' 
. 
• a .~ 
.. 
.. ~ .. 
'" 
.. ~->" .. ~ 
.. 
. ,f; 
"'~"':.' f. .... 





























..... , . .... 
. "", ... ~ " . ~ : "; 
WING STRUT EFFECT 
l!JG 
.05 
'. -~--­~ '-- -.. 














-15 -10 - 5 




4,0 ~C 01 LSWT 237 J3W1V1HIJl 
~,O FC 01 LSWT 237 S3W1VIHl 
ELL TR !.l.LlOD 
--
"t I 
o 5 10 15 
ANGLE QF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
SETA 
r ..... . 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 





20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMA nON 
REFS 3$9,4tLi~ SQ. IN 
REFL R.li-::Ou IN. 
REFS 52. ZOtHl TN. 
XMRF 37.94!.l0 IN. 
YMRF !.l.OOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.00!.lO TN. .1 














. ... ' 
... 
. ..... 
-~-+-+--+-·+-·+-+-+--1-HH---+--.l.-+-++-+-+-+-+-+-+-t-HI---f-t-t-t-t- ·+--_~~-~+,f-l:t. r. '~+-+--+--+-+--+---l---J..,..+-_l--+-_-t-l+-+-+-+-+-+-++-l--t- >-_.+-+-+_ ..•.... l-. r ! 
CONFr~uRATrON DESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S3W1V1Hl~1 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S3W1V1H! 
5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA; DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES 
SETA 0.000 HTAIL 5.000 
... 
20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 389.4JU4- S(L IN REFL 8.V3!.iO IN. 
REFS 51...2000 IN. XMRP 37.9400 IN. YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 
.IN '. ELE.VTR P.DDO SCALE 4 • Q.!J !"l!J FER r:E 
PAGE 255 
{ • .J 
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\. i 





















.' .. ~. 
. . ~ , . . 
'. 
WING STRUT EFFECT 
1 .6 :I_ r-r-rr .1-. 
-
':-1 
1 .4 +. 
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" IR 
1 .Z 13f.' 
~~~ 
1 .0 
~+ 1 i2 
..J -I- ..- I 
" I~ II 
!1 
0.6 1,,1 17 
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-1.40 • 0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 









~, .'~ ... ;:, . ~ ,." .. ~ 
-l~tht ~+'+Jl f! I 'j-',+-;---.... ~*tft !- t- ~+-- . -f.- - t j.. ~~ t-
," , t-rr-~+i"~ ·f·!'t·r '- .,.. 
+-. ·t t .. -.,.~.~ . - 1-1- ., ;-
'l-l t T' 
- !=. =~ .... 
':tt :- r" H- :. ,-y- I-i-t- t-, - .!----!--'r-. +- f-.f-. ,.1- .. , ..... ~-





-1-.... ....1 .. ;-H r . -+-
















0.6 0.7. O.S 0.9 1.0 1 .1 1.2 1.3 1.4 DRAG COEFFICIENT, CO 
FARAMETkiC VALUES REFERENCE 1 NFORMA TI ON SETA 0.000 HTAIL 5.DDD REFS 389.40;;4 SQ. IN REFL 8.03JU IN. 
REFS 5l:!.2!.lOO r N. 
XMRf> 37.940l; IN. YMRF D.OODll IN. ZMRF I2.DOtiD IN. 














... : I 
.-
.' WING STRUT EFFECT 
-1.6 r-, 'T ! - I -




1.4 I , 
-l! 
I 1. E 
,T; H'~': , ~ I 
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'+-, . ,. . :.~ I; 1Jl.Ik· 
.. 































iF I ., 
-
J iT II I 
-1.4 
.9 .S .7 
.5 .3 .2 .0 .0 -.2 -.3 -.4 .1 .6 .4 
PI/CHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. elM 




4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 83W1V1H1Jl 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2~Y 83W1V1HI 
ELE'ITR L1.DDD 
~ARAMET~IC VALUES 
BETA 0.000 HTAIL 




'+.1 I" 1-·H·:~ f-t ~. 'rr t .I '. ~+ . , 
I .~+. +. 
.. TI 















-.5 -.6 -.7 -.8 
-.9 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5. tHiD REFS 389.4004 SQ, IN 
REFL 8.D;00 IN. 
R8F8 52.20DO IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 tN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 
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>- _L_+-J.1 I '-ro- , I , 
, .. _. I---t-. I-- -+---r' 'r" -
-~ 
-'r ;+.t-. . 







~ I:)f A-' +-t l' I--
-L..j. ...... _ 1.2-
1.0 
I'r lOY'" , 
;--1-+ -: - -..;- - ~ IIa ,·Ol-~-i--': .--f-. if'" pg 0--
·--t-1--Ii!l. f" -




- -f-- _. b(' 1"1 
--+-- 1--.I~ I L... .. !lfl I 
G,.\~ 
-~r-;- r.-l ;.-' !- ' j 1--.• ; 
















































4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 e3W1V1H1 





FARAMETkIC VALUES REFERENCE IN~ORMATION 0.000 HTAIL 5.00U REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.03JU IN. 
REFS 5e,2000 IN. 
XMRP ~7.Y400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.00llO IN. 






.~ ... ,: 




... ~ '. .. 
'~ ;; .~ 
































































~ ~- !--t=.f-.. !-
I--I-









CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C BCCCi4A ) 
(8CC04B) o o 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S3W1V1Hl 
4.0 PC 01, LSWT 23~ S4W1V1Hl 
ELEVTR 0.000 
--r.- - -- -1 !, r-- ( 









, - -1---1--- I--~-
--
20 25 30 ANGLE QF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARAMET~IC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION SETA 0.000 HULL 5.000 REFS 389.4004 SQ. 1N 
REFL 8.03~O IN. 
REFS SE.2UOO IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 





'. ~, .. ,.. "" 
I' 




I • ~ 
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1/ - 4 
~ A 
~ H V 



















~. '"'. ..." ·r :;.: ......... "" . 
l , ! ! !' ! 
- 1--
-=:=t-tt I--~' J 1'--I I 
-t--r- - t-' Lr ~++. -+ i I I b. .... 
._t I "~-l-' ~,-., ~~: 
---'--~ ~ -- - I- f- 1---..... -~ 1-- - /-- .. f--- I-'~-+!-' -/ ' ~ - i I 
- ... -- --+ ,I--~ ~ ..M'" l"'" P I:l [/ 
./ ~I ~ F'.L... 1/F'J , ~ p..; kt ~± - 1--J ~ b \ p ~ !SI.. 










5 10 15 20 25 3D ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(BCCD4A) 0 (BCC046) 0 
coNFI~URATlvN DESCRIFTiON 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 83W1V1Hl 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W1V1Hl 
ELE~ TR D.DOD 
SETA 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0.000 HTAIL 5.000 REFS 389.40'14 Silo IN 
REFL 8.U~0D IN. 
REFS 52.2000 IN. 
,XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 






, :,::::" \ 







































































- r-r--i --~ ; 







-L f- - t"- --.-+-~-
~ -~ 
..,. b. B"" ~ ~ 1:), L'-. /. ~ 
"' 
,-



















o 5 10 20 25 30 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMA fION 6E'TA D.OOO HTAIL S.uDO REFS 38$.4004 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.03!.i! IN. 
RE::F6 52.2000 liN. )1 
X~lRF 37,94lH) IN. ~ YMRF 0.0000 ! N ~ 
ZMRF 12.0iJOiJ f N. 
SCALE 4.iJO!.i0 FER CE 





- !" '1·,.-~ ~or&·~:> ;~ 
.05 
+--+--+-+--I--+--+---f-t:t·l': 
. -- ___ 1- r---f--t--·.>. --r-
.04 +-+-+-+-+-+--+--+--t--t--t---r--.~' f--
- '-t·-::=: ~-+-+---+--+-+-1-1-+-+-+--+--+-+-~~-+-+--+-+-+-1-+-~-











































CATA SET SYMBOL 





4.D Fe 01 LsWr 237 S3W1V1Hl 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 6~WIV1Hl 
ELEVTR 0.000 
ft~:, 








o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGl.E OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
FARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION BETA 0.000 HTAIL 5.000 REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN REFL 8.0300 iN. 
RSF8 5~,200J IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMi<F 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FeR CE 
PAGE 262 





. /':t (' .A .... >II..~~_ ~,' .~.: ~.'. ',.' . .,. 
'':'A " •• t 
~."'" '~: 

















































CAT/. SET SYMBOL 
(BCC04A) a 





4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 83WIV1Hl 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4WIVIHl 
ELEVTR a.ODO 
.. 
. ' . 
~ ... _,_._u,< •. o" . 
.. 
C! 5 10 15 
ANGLE DF ATTACK, ALPHA~ DEGREES 
J 
t. ..-r: .................... _. 
BETA 
FAp.AM~TRrc vALUES 
0.000 HTAIL 5.DtHJ 
zu 25 30 
REFERENCE I NFORMA T I CoN 
REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN 
REFL B.030r IN. 
REFB 52.201.:0 IN. 
XMRF 37.9'100 IN, 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 1 N. 




















. ~:.. ... 
' •• " .f> 
.~ ', .. : . 

















-1·"0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 




4.0 FC 01 LSWt 237 B3WIVIH1 




DRAG CeEFFICIENT. CO 
FARAMETR!C VALUES 
BETA 0.000 HTATL 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.DUU REFS 389.4004 SIl. IN 
REFL 8.D3Gu IN. 
REFB 5Z.2UJU IN. 
XMRF 37.04UO IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN, 
ZMRF 12.000D iN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 
PAGE 264 
UH • .J 
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.6 .5 .4 
DATA SET S'I'HBOL CONFIIZURATION DESCRIf'TION 






~ ( I 
I 
I I 
.3 .2 ,1 .0 .D -.2 -.3 -.4 -.5 -,6 
-.7 -.8 
-.9 PITCHING MGMENT COEFFICIENT, elM 
PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATJON 
BETA 0,000 HTAIL 5.000 REFS 389.4004 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.031l0 IN. 
~,EFB ~? .2C:iO IN. 
XMRF 37.940D r N. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.lJOOO 1 N. 






" . . .. ~. " 









CATA SET SYMBOL 
(BCC040 J Q 




4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2Vl 








" ' .. ,; 
5 
" 
• • '. • Iio' .• :., '" ~ 
" ' 
10 15 
















REFS 437.7704 0Q. IN 
REFL $.51~O IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN, YMRF D.auua IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 






. :~ . ~ 









.. " .... ,.,. 
;~. 
BASE DRAG - BASIC BUILDUP 
.010 I-f-F 1-__ 
.005 











- 5 D 5 10 15 






SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
0 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1 
0 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2Vl 






























REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL a.5l0l IN. 
ReF6 55.38GO IN. 
XMRP 37.9400 IN. 
YMRP 0.0000 !N. 
ZMRP 12.0000 [N. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 




.-' I. I 









. : :\. 
" ~ I-





















































.•.• --:1. .. 
EFFECTS DF YAW 
- 5 
-,"' .. , ..... 
,- 1--
i-
o 5 10 15 
















20 25 30 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN 
REFL 8.51!l0 IN. 
REFS 55.Z~00 IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
fMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 


























" ...... ~., . ~. ; •• ~"'. l ·0· ... 
. ........ 
';iii~· 






































-'OS~15 _1_,- .. -
a 5 10 
-10 
- 5 15 












DATA HrST. CODE 






. i---i-- '-'- . :-f-. 
20 25 30 
REFERENCE rNFORMA TION 
REFS 437.7704 SiL IN REFL 8.510l] IN. REFS 55.:3800 r N, 
,I XMRF 37.9400 IN. ~ YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRF 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.0000 FER CE 











; ~ '\f~ ", ", 
".~' ' .. 




,'~ ........ .' .. : ~: .. 
• '~. I 
, .: I' 
" 
" 







- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL IHAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q - 10.000 BETA 0.!i00 
o 5.!iDD 
<> O.!iuO 
DA TA HI ST. CODE V*E 
!-"i- .' 1--1--. 
- I- ~-.-i--I-. 
+-f- -



















REFS 437.7704 SQ. rN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REF!':! 55.3:100 IN. 
XMRF 37.9401J IN. 
YMRF u.DuDD IN. 
ZMRF 12.o!,j00 IN. 
SCALE 4.0000 PER CE 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 2~7 84W2V1Hl (BCDAOO) 29 APR 71 PAGE 270 
>~ 
.. " \ 
\~ 
<:.:../ 





























,,').,..,f, - e-. 
...· ... r)!.~~··rr'·~1-"2. ...... 
W 































- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
ANGLE GF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL ELEVTR PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORM .. TION 
0 - 15,000 SETA 0,000 I-!TAIL S.ODO REFS 437.7704 SIil, IN 
0 - 10,OOll SP-L 0,000 SP-R 
<> 5,orjO 
A 0,000 
CATA HIST, COCE V*E 
0,000 REFL 8,5100 IN, 
REF3 55,3000 IN, 
XMRF 37,940
'
) r N. 
1 YMRF O.OOOG r N, ZMRP 12,0000 IN. SCALE 4.000!J FER CE 
.c 
4.0 PC Gl LSWl 237 B4W2VIH1 CBCDA04J 29 APR 71 PAGE 271 
":.' 
• ..J 
--......... -------------- ,- -- ------.. ~-p 
" 
or .... '. 
! ",,0, 
'1. 
















































- 5 o 5 10 15 





4,0 FC 01 LSWT 2~7 84W2V1H1 












:. - ~-: 











REFS 437.7704 SQ, IN 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
~EFS :5,3~00 IN. 
XMRF ~7.9400 IN. 
YMRP D,OoOo IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 








































































CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(CCCA04) 0 (SCCA90) 0 
(SCcA91 ) <> 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84w2VIHl 4.D FC 01 LswT 237 84W2VlHISB1 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIH1SB2 
ELEVTR O.!iCili 
+_. 




















REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN REFL 8.510" IN. 
R~F8 55.38UO IN. 
XMRF 37.9400 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 rN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 





















































'" ....... :; 
•• 'J' 
, 5 
~' .. " 
" 
" 
.:,. .. ' 
'" ... ~. .. r . ~'.'.' ... ,if > .. 
ELEVATQR POWER, LOWER ENGINE P~D POSITION 1 .£ I -
1 .4 
I 



















0,8 ~ . 
U ~ E' 
". A 
n 




-l 0,4 tL ~ ~ ~fl V U 





~ n /. 
~, VL 
../l .A!! u 0,0 ... // , 
lL. 














~ I - ~ ".. 'tL r-










- 5 0 5 10 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES CAU SET SY:-480L CONFIGURATION DEfiiCRI:=TION EI..,EVTR FE/FO 6ETA (CCCBOl I 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 (CCCBOl? ) 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4 .. 2VIHIF4 0.000 0.990 0.000 0.000 1.100 0.000 (CCCB03 ) § 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 64W2VIH1F4 (CCCB17 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 23" B4W2V1H1F4 (CCCB18) 4.0 FC 01 L.SWT 237 64W2V1H1 F4 0.000 3.400 0.000 -10.000 0.990 0.000 
-10.000 1.100 0.000 :CCCB19J D 4.0 FC 01 L.SWT 237 B4W2VIHIF1 
-10.000 3.400 0.000 
MACH 0,260 
~,~ 















'1-- - r--,.-0 














-' 15 20 
HTAIL REFERENCE INFORMATION 
-5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
-5 • DOD REFL. 8.5100 IN. 
-5.000 REFS 55.38~0 IN. 
-5.000 XMRP ~7.9~uO IN. 
-5.000 YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
-5 .000 ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 














: - t.' ~~~ .~ 
.. " .... 
'.;1r'. 
~::., 'f 
, k .. ··t 
, .' '\ i' " 













































- 5 o 5 10 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYHSOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/PO 6ETA ( CCUSD1) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64142V1HIF4 (CCPSD2 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HIF4 (CC,il803 ) § 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 6 4 W2V1HIF4 (CCCB17) 4.0 FC: 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V~H1F4 (CCCBIB) 4.0 FC Dl LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F~ (CCCBlS) D 4.0 FC 01 LSloH 237 64W2V1H1F4 
0.000 0.990 0.000 
0.000 1.100 0,000 
0,000 3.400 0,000 
-10.000 0.990 0.000 
-10,000 1,100 0,000 






















REFERENCE I NFORMA Tl ON 
REFS 437.7704 SiL IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 1 N. 
XMRF 37.94.:10 IN. 
YMRF a.oaao IN. 
Z~lRF 12,0000 IN. 
seALE 4,0000 FeT. 
PAGE 275 





























.. ' .. 
















































. ~ .'&"-rE"'" 






, ~ffi ~- r-- :- .. '-
'-r-- .r-:~'::.-~ . -'r" 









































4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 Br-W2VIH1F4 4.0 FC 01 ~SWT 237 B4W2VIHIF4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIP4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF4 
0.260 
ELEVTR FE/FO SETA 
0.000 lJ.990 0.000 
a.ODO 1.100 0,000 
0,000 3.400 0,000 
-10 .000 0,990 0,000 
-10,000 1,1 DO 0.000 
-10.000 :5,400 0,000 
IHAIL REFERE~~CE I NFOR MA II ON 
-5.000 REFS 437.7704 sa.IN. 
-5 ,DO~ REFL S,SltlO IN. 
-5,000 REFB 55,3S'](' IN, 
-5. ODD XMRf' ';;7 .9~~()D IN, 
-5,000 YMRF O. [)!JOO IN. 














"_1-_'''~' . ~~ 
STABILAI~R PDWER, LOWER ENGINE POD PGSITIGN 








































j ~~-4--~~'-+--~~·-+--~-~-+~~~-+~~4-~~~+-~-4--+--+---r--~~-4i--~-·~~-4--+-~-4--+--~~~+--+~ -1·~lL5~~J_-J--J-_~1DL-~-J--~-L-_~5~~~--~-L~D--~-J·--L-J--~5--~~--J~J--lLO--L-~~--~-lL5--L-~-J--~-2LO--~-L~~~2~5 









CONFIG-URA Tl ON ,OEseRI FTl ON 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2vlH1F4 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 84 .... 2V1H1F4 4.0 Fe 01 LSIH 237 B4W2V1H1F/, 4.0 Fe 01 LS~IT 237 34W2V1F4 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1F~ 
MACH 0.260 


























REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 













., ...... ~ 
" 
.. 
.. ~ .. ; ~-
;_ .... 
.. 
' •. ",. ,~. f 





































OATA SET SYMBOL 




CONF I (iURA TION 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4,U FC 01 LSWT 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 








2;n 84W2V1 F4 




































REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8,5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN, 
XMRF 37.940J IN 
YMRr O.OO~O IN. 
ZMRF 12.VOOO IN. 













































OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
(CCOBZ4 ) 9 4.0 FC Oi LSWT (CCcBZS) 4.0 FC 01 lSWT (CCOB2G) § 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (CCOB27) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (CCcS3S) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT (CC0540) D 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
MACH D.2GD 














,ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
HTAIl ElEVTR FE/FO SE TA 
0.000 0.000 0.990 0.000 0,000 D.OOO 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0.000 0.990 O.UOO 
















REFS 437.7704 SIlo IN. REFl 8.5'00 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37. 941J.·) IN 










~:.' . . f. 
,r}~: " 








. \ i., \~, ~ •. ~_.~..;,;'::'i~~'!~ ••.• .,' . cO 
'co 
-
ELEVATaR P~WER, RH ~UT8~ARD ENGINE CUT, LOWER ENGINE P0D PDSITICN 1.6 
l- I 










",\>'" 1.0 A r ~, W-
'-Jlif ~ ~ 1: ;r IF ~ . -
o.a 
" 
Jj~ I-""t:r ( ::1-
If a ::l' 
". 





., ~, ~ 






I-~ E?' , L 
1. ..III[ U 0.0 W" I 
~'f' 
LL 











"" I~ W 
~ '( '.r. 








.. I 1 
-1.4 
-HI 
- 5 a 5 iD 15 
-15 I I l 
20 2:i ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES C4TA SET SYMBOL CONFI~URATION DESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/FO RHOS SETA REFERENCE INFORMATION ( CCOSD1) 9 4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1P4 0.000 .1.990 1,000 a ,ODD (CCOBIO) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 0,000 1,100 0.000 O.OLJO REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. REFL 8.5100 IN. (CCC813) § 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B41'2V1 HI F4 0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 (CCOS17) 4.0 FC OJ LSWT 231 B4W2VIHIP4 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 (CCC820) 4.0 FC 01 I..SWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 
-10.000 1.100 0,000 0.000 
REF8 55.3800 IN. 
X~RP 37.94~J IN. 
YMRF D,OOOe IN. ( ;CCB21 ) D 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZVIHIF4 
-10.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 
MACH D.260 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 








.. '" ' 
or· .~. ~ 
ELEVATOR POWER, RH OUTBOARD ENGINE OUT, L~WER ENGINE P~D PGSITI~N 
0 
ANGLE (jF 




5 10 15 













































































,":'~'" : ~.. 
.' .... : ... : 0 








































CA TA sET SYMBOL CONFZC;URATION CESCRIFTION (CCCB01) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F4 (CCCB1O) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F4 (CCCB1~ ) ~ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F4 (CCC817 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F4 (C'C8Z0) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZVIHli-4 





















1'£ I' A1 








~ r ~ ~ J{; 
. 
-
0 5 SO 
OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/PO RHOB 
0.000 0.990 1.000 
0.000 1.100 0.000 
0.000 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 
-10.000 1.100 0.000 
-:0.000 3.400 0.000 
1!i 20 25 
























... ". ,. 
. ~:-. 
", . . 



































CATA SET sn!SOL 
c cccaOl ) ~ (CCCB10 ) (cCCB13 ) § (CCCB17 ) C CCCB20) 
:~CCB21 ) D 
MACH 
-10 
- 5 0 
ANGLE CJF 
CONFIG-URATION DESCRIFTION 




5 10 15 20 2!1 
ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHoa BETA RE:FERENCE INFORMATION O,OOIJ. 0.990 1.000 0.000 ,REFS 437,7704 S~. IN. 0.000 1.100 0.000 0.000 REFL 8,5100 IN, 0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 REFB 55.3800 IN. 
-10,000 0.990 1.000 0.000 XMRF 37.940) IN, 
-10.000 1.100 0,000 0.000 YMRF O,OOUO IN. 
-10,000 3.400 0,000 0.000 ZMRF 12.r.00O IN. 

























































- 5 a 
ANGLE (jF 





~ l-....t ~ ~ 




ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHOS 
0.000 0.99l1 1.000 
0.000 1.1 DO 0.000 
0.000 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 i.DDD 
-10.000 1.1 DO 0.000 













15 20 25 


































' .• ~ I 
-":.' 
.• : .! ~ ~ 
~ ,~' ... 
'1 ;,.; 







.~' .. ,.' . ~ 














































_ 09 t= 
• -15 . ........l.. 0 5 jO 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES OATA SET SY/olBOL CONFIGURA TlON DESCRIPTION ELEVTR PE/PO RH08 BE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION (CCOB01) ~ (CCOBIO) 0,000 0.990 1.00D 0.000 0.000 1.100 0.000 0,000 
4,0 Fe 01 L3WT 237 84W2VIHIF4 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1P4 REFS 437.7704 SG, IN. 
REFt 8.5100 IN. (eC0813) ~ (CCOB17 ) (CC0820) 0.000 3,400 0.000 0.000 -10.000 0.990 1.000 0,000 
-10.000 1.100 0.000 0,000 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84l-iZVlHlF4 
4.0 FC 01 LS~1T 237 64W2VIH1F4 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT Z37 64WZVIHIF4 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
X'tRF 3;", 94!-:3 IN. 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. (.:eOB21 ) D 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 84WZV:1HiP4 
-10.000 3,400 0.000 0.000 ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 








..... ~' ':, ", 
... '" 
" 


















.....J 0.4 W A ~ 
-






















W" ~ '" A~ '£ 
-~ ~ 
.....J h I~ 
!Sf" ., 
" 
-0.6 A~ ~ ~ .I 
fA 
W ff 







- 5 0 5 10 15 20 ANGLE CF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYMSOI. CONFIGURATION CESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB BE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION (CCC601) 9 4.0 FC 01 I..SWT 237 B4W2VIH1F4 (CCC811) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F4 0.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 0,000 1.100 0,000 0.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. REFL S,5100 IN. (CCC615) ~ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4 .. ZVIH1F4 (CCC617) 4.0 FC 01 I..SWT 237 S4lJ2V1H1F4 (CCCS22) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F4 0,000 3,400 0,000 n,ooo -10.000 0,990 1,000 0,000 
-10,000 1.100 0,000 0,000 
REFS 55,3S00 IN, 
~MRF 37.94JO IN. 
YMRF O,nooo IN. ('CC623) D 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 l301W2V1HIF4 
-10,000 3,400 0,000 0,000 ZMRF 12.0000 IN. MACH 0.260 SCALE 4.0000 FeT. 
,I 





























CATA SET SYt-f60L 
\ 'CCCSOl ) 9 (CCCBll) 
'CCOS15 ) § C CCCBl 7 ) C CCCBZZ) 





4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1P4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64\.12V1H1F4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1F4 4.0 FC O! LSW'T 237 B4W2V1H1F4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F{ 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H!F4 
0.2&0 
-- t-. 
5 10 15 20 2S ANGLE CF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FErFO RHIB BE TA REFERENCE INFORMA TION 0.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 REFS 437.7704 I;~. IN. 0.000 1.100 0.000 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0.000 3.400 0.000 !J.OOO REFS 55.3<'00 IN. 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 Xt.lRP 3:" .94l1~ IN. 
-10.000 1.100 0.000 0.000 YMRF o.aooo IN. 

















































.00 t:i=Jt:1:jt=t=j::t:j==t=t==t=t:j==t:j::t=t~t:t_:j __ ~::- -
-15 
-10 














4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F4 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V~H1F4 
".D FC UJ LSWT 237 B4~;ZVIH1F4 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1F~ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4 
0.260 
. 


































REFS 437.7704 SQ,IN, 
REFL 8,5100 IN. 
REFB 55,380G IN. XMRF 3J,94ra IN, 
YMRF O,O'JOa IN, 
ZMRP 12,0000 IN, 





, .' '"' .. ~ 
~ ~ ~.~: ~-:/' 
~ ", .. 
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O."TA SET SYMBOL 
(CCuBOl ) 9 (CCCBll) (CCOB15) § (CCCB17) C CCCB2Z) (CCCSZ3 ) D 
"ACH 
CONFlf,URA nON OESeR! FTI,N 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 2.37 :J4WZ\llH1F4 4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4WZvlH1F4 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4""ZV1HiF4 4.0 FC o~ LSWT 237 B4WZV1HIF4 





ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB BE TA i<EFERENCE lNFORMA HON 0,000 0,990 1,000 0,000 REFS 437,7704 SIil.IN, 0,000 1,1 DO 0,000 0,000 REFL -8.5100 IN. 0,000 3,400 0.000 0.000 REFS 55.3800 IN. 
-10,000 0.990 1.000 0.000 XMRF 37.94ro IN. 
-10 .000 1.100 0.000 0.000 YMRF ll.0000 IN. 
-10,000 3,400 0.000 0.000 ZMRF 12.JODO IN, 






























. -I';. ~ 
'. 
',' 
, 0. ~ " 
'~ .. ,l .. , ~ ... 
ELEVATOR P~WER, RH INB~ARD ENGINE OUT, LOWER ENGINE POD POSITIDN 






























~~ ..II .-.1:[.. I'" 
;J ~ F ~~ /. ~ ~ ::;...11K If l" ' .• ~ ~ ~ ~ L~ ~ -..; 10" ""'6' ~ 

























-15 - 5 0 5 .10 15 20 2!! -so 
ANGLE OF .A.TTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OA TA SET S'I':.4BOL CONFIGURATION OESCR I FTI ON ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB BE TA REFERENCE INFORMA nON 
O.OoD 0.990 1.000 0.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ.1 N. 
D.DOO 1.100 0.000 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 
(CCC801) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 (CCCSll ) 4.0 FC 01 /..SWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4 
0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 REFB 55.3800 IN. 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 XMRF 37.9401.- IN. 
-10.01,;0 1.10D 0.000 0.000 YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
(CCOBI5) ~ 4.0 FC 01 /..SWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 (CCOSI7) 4.0 FC OJ LSWT 237 B.4W2V1HIF4 ('COS22) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIHiFJi 
'''C0823) D LO FC 01 /..SWT 237 B4W2vltHF4 -10.0LlO 3.400 D.OOO 0,000 ZMRF 12.0iJOO IN, 
SCALE 






. . -\ 
~: ~.;: ... i 
, " 
, , , 
. :'. ~ 
"., 
", 








ELEVATDR P0WER, RH INBGARD ENGINE GUTo LOWER ENGINE POD POSITION 
.06 ....- -
-I'""-" ,-

















































- 5 o 5 10 J5 20 25 ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYMBOL ,CONFl <iURA TION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR FE/PO RHIS BE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION ( CCCBOl) 9 (CCDBl1 ) 
(CCDB15) § (CCDS17 I (CCDS22) 
(CCDB23) D 
0,000 0.990 1,000 
0.000 1.100 0.000 
0.000 3.400 0,000 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 
-10.000 1.1 GO 0,000 
-10.000 ,3.40a 0.000 
4.D Fe 01 LSWT 237 fl4 \.12 Vl Hl F4 4.0 F.C 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V!HIF4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4\-I2VIHIF4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4 .... 2V1HIF4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4 
4.0 FC OJ LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIF4 
























I- O .. rt 



















-I .~15 I 5 10 15 -10 - 5 25 a 20 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ell 1" SET SYMBOL CONFjGURATION DESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/FO FLAF BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0.000 O.~~D 45.000 O.UOO 
0.000 1: 1 00 45.000 0.000 
0.000 3.400 45.000 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 45.000 0.000 
-l[J.OOO 1.100 45.000 O.OOQ 
-10.000 3.400 45.0QO 0.000 
CCCC8Z.8 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 l..S!-IT 237 &4W2V1H1F4F2G (CCC8Z9 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2vlH1F4F2G 
(CCC830) § 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2.1H1F4F2G (CC0831 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84WZV 1 HI F4 F.lG (CCC83Z) 4.0 FC 01 L.SWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4F2G 
':C0833 ) D 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4F2G 
REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 3 7 .94D0 IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.e,ooo IN. 




















- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES OATA SET Sn!BOL CONI' I <;URA HON DESCRIPTlON ELEVTR FE/FO FLAF BE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION (CCCBZ8 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 641.?'VIHIF4F2C< 0.000 0.990 45.000 0,000 REFS 437.7704 SiLIN. (CCCB29 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIF4F2c;. 0.000 1.100 45.000 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. CCCCB30 ) § 4.0 FC 01 LSIJT 237 84 :../2Vl HI F4F2c;. 0,000 ;; .400 45.000 0.000 REFB 55.36('0 IN. (CCCB3l ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIF4F2c;. 
-10.000 0.990 45.000 0.000 XMRP 37.94"D IN (ceCB32 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HH-4F2G 
-10.000 1.100 45.000 0.000 YIoiRF 0.'1000 IN. 1 
I CCCB33) D 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIF4F2c;. 
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. ~' ( .. ( ... '!!'.. ~. '" 
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C ... TA SET SYMBOL 
(CCC828 ) 9 (CCCf.ll?9J (CCC830) ~ 'CCCe3! ) (CCC8;}Z) 




1 -+-- - . .. 
t- '-- .- .. '-.- >--. 
-t---. -- -1--'" ~- _.-r-' .---:--r-' . >-" >-
-
-- 'i-- 1, , 
-
-









"- I--f rY' 
-
.- ;Lh , 
~ ... ~ 




























- 5 o 5 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONFI(;URATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR FE/FO FLAF SE TA REFERENCE I NFORMA Tl ON 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 b4W2V1H1F4F2c;. 0.000 O,99D 45,000 D.DDD REFS 437.77D4 SQ. IN. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4101ZV1H1F4F2G 0.000 1,1 DO 45,000 0.000 REFL 8.51DD IN. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F4F2G 0.000 3,400 45.000 D.DDD REFS 55.380<1 IN. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1Hl F4FZGo 
-10 .000 0,990 45.000 D.DDD XMRF 3" • 94 11.J IN 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B41012V1H1F4f''2G 
-10,000 1.100 45.000 0.000 YMRF D.DDOD IN. 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1 F4F2G 
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-J !'f:;;=~~~ I ~f.;·l;~ :==".; 
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o 5 10 
! 
.. -














4.0 FC Ul LSWT 231 84W2V1H1F4 












SETA REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.000 REFS 437.1104 SQ.I N. 5.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 5.000 REFS 55.3800 IN. 5.000 XMRP 37.9400 IN 
YMf(F O.Dooe IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 

































,.f.- 1-- 1--- ._- f--f--~ 
-
































uJ 0,1 L !-.. 0 
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- 5 a 5 10 15 20 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYMBOL CONF 1 GURA TION DESCRIFTIoN RHOB RHIS FE/FO BETA REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON (CCCa04 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 L5WT 237 &4WZVIHIF4 1.000 1.000 0.990 5.000 REFS 437.7704 S,LIN. (CCCS05 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4WZVIHIF4 1.000 1.000 3.400 5.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. (cCOS14 ) 8 4.0 FC 01 LSWr 237 B4WZVIHIF4 0.000 1.000 3.400 5.000 REFB 55.3800 IN. (cCOBI6 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZVIHIF4 1.000 0.000 3.400 5,000 XMRF 37.94!hj IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. HACH 0.260 SCALE •• ODDD ;=CT. 
























< :~.'" "·"-r· .. ".' .. 








ANGLE GF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION RHOB RHIS FE/FO BETA 
l.oOO i.OOP 0.990 S.OOD 1.000 1.000 3.4CiO 5.000 0.000 1,000 3.400 5.000 1.000 O.DOO 3.400 5.DOO 







REFS 437.7704 sa.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRP 37.940~ IN 
YMRF O.OOuO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0aOO IN. 








































CA fA SET SYM60L 
(CCCS04) 0 


























- 5 a 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 






































1: If '(/JfJ 
W V 
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I.', ,. 
... ~ . 
. ... , .. ,''''' . 


























































- 5 0 
ANGLE QF 
CONF rGURA TI<)N CESCRIFTION 
4.0 FC 01 LS~/T 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC OJ LSWT 





















- It t5i\J_ <,' ,",,~ 









. .. /. 
5 10 15 
ATTACK. ALPHA • DEGREES 
RHOS RHIS FE/FO BETA 





















REFS 437.77U4 SG.IN. 
REFL a.51UO IN. 
REFS 55.3aco IN. 
AMRP 37.94UO IN 
~MRF O.JOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.000Ll IN. 















..... : .. 
, ' .. i 
'.' 
',' 
EFFECT ~F 5 DEGREES SIDESLIP, LOWfR ENGINE PGD P~SITI~N 
I 
~+-~+~-+--4-+--+--I--+-t-+-i~+-t--I-- ---+-+-l!---~---i--f."-+-4'-+-~+-+--+--+--I--+---+-~-t--~~-+- -f-- r--' t-+--+-t--,,.--t--t--+-t~t-+--t--r--i'---I-+--+--+-I--+-+-+-t-f-+-+-+--i--I--+--I--- __ I-_i_,~+--+-·_ :-----r-f-....... +-/-+--+-if--+-t-+--+-if---I--.. -+-+-t-+--+-I· -t-4--I--I--t--t--+-+-if--I--+-+-·--J--/-+-t-·+--+-t--;-1-
1--I--t-+-+-/--I--4--I-+-I--I--t-+-+-I--+-- '--. I---+--+--+--I 
\., 
v :~ 
-' '~~ ~ l~I:-_-::l=-+--t-+--::I::--+--4-+-'--
t--+--+-t-r--f,~-+-+--+--t-.f--+--+-I-+-4-I-+--I--t--~~--+--+-;'--~~. '+--+-+--+-+--+--~+-l-+~-1-~---I--4--+-+--t-+--t-+--1 
CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(CCCB04) CJ 
(CCCB05' II 





4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1F4 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2VIHIF4 
4.11 FC 01 LSWT 237 641~2V1H1F4 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2VIHIF4 
O.<?60 
~:;;~~ 




5 1,0 15 20 
ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
RH06 RHIB FE/FO 6ETA REFERENCE INFORMATION 1,000 1,000 0.990 ~ .000 REFS 431.7704 S(LIN. 1,000 1,000 3.400 5 .000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0.000 1.000 3.400 5,000 REFB 55.380~ IN. 1.000 0,000 3.400 5,000 XMRF 37,94::0 IN 
YMRF 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.!.l000 IN. 
























































4. a :':)c 01 LSWT 




.. ~ . - . 
I 
'" t ~ I 
:" 
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i" I .. 
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i'\,. I I 























DA TA SOURCE 
PE/PO DATASET PE/PO 






























, . ~ . 
i' 
.' t.· 
. -'. !. 











I~ .' ~ 
.... :'~~' 
.... :~- . 







~. #"' ~. 
.: .... , . 














































.. ~--.o!! 6 
- 5 
- 3 - 2 - 4 - 1 o 3 2 4 1 5 6 7 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMBOL. FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE 2 0.990 MACH 0.Z60 ALFHA 0.000 DATASET FE/FO DA TASET PE/PO 3.400 HTAIL. 5,000 ELEVTR 0.000 CCDS07 0.990 CCDSOS 3.400 FL.AF O,OiJO RHOS 1.000 
RHIS 1.000 
DATA IHST, 'OOE *E 
4. 0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2VIHIP4 CCCDB07) 1 1 MAY 
J 
,. ~~. "'"' .. ~-~-~.~ .. -~-•.. ---.-.-.--.---
8 9 10 11 1, 
REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. iN. REFL 8.510[1 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. X(iRF 37.94U .. IN 
'fMRP 0.0"00 IN, 
ZMRF lZ.UOOO IN. SCALE 4.0000 FeT. 
.I 





. . ~ 
" ~ '-' 
. "-. 
· .. it:· 



































































































I I I I 
- 1 o 4 5 6 
SIDE SLIP A~GLE. BETA. OEGREE~ 
VALUES GATA SOURCE 










7 8 9 10 12 














IN. FLAF 0.000 RHOS 
RHIS 1.000 
DATA HIST. CODE *E 
4. 0 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIP4 
1.0"[1 










I " " ',' 
'\ 
, :..\' 
, .. ' 
f::<\; 
I'~,. ', • 
. . ', ,;". 











































SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMSOL. FE/FO 
O.9!10 
3.400 




5. 000 ELEV TR 
0.000 RHoa 
RHIB 1.000 
CATA MIST. COCE *E 




DA TASET FE/FO DATASET FE/PO 








(CCDB07J 11 MAY 71 
437.7704 SQ. 1 N. 
8.5100 1 N. 
55.3800 1 N. 
37.9400 IN 
0.0000 IN. 










'; \',~. .. , r ~ • '.' ~.;.' '~, : 
,~, 
f.!' • ";. :"~' 
..... 
'~< 






































- 4 :5 
-
:;; 
- 1 0 - - 1 ? 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYHaOL FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE R~FERENCC INFORMATION ~ ~.990 "'dCH 0.260 ALFHA D.UOD DATASET FE/FO DA TA3ET FE/FO 3.400 HTAIL 5.000 ELEVTR 0.000 CCDSD7 0.990 CCDSDa 3.400 FLAF 0.000 RHOS 1.000 
RHIS 1.000 
REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRf' 37.9';00 IN 
YHRF 0.000!1 IN. 





4.0 PC Cl LSWT'237 84W2VIHIP4 (CC0807) 11 MAY 71 PAGE 305 " ~ 








r·'· . i~ ." ; • , -. .' .• "L'. .'~" 
" 




:5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMBOL FE/FO FARAMETR~C VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION ~ 0.990 "'a CH 0.260 ALFHA D,DUO D,~ TASET FE/FO DATAJET FE/FO 3.400 HTAIL 5.000 F.LEVTR 0,000 CCDBD7 0.990 ceDBPB 3,400 FLAF 0.000 RHOB 1.000 REFS 437,7704 SQ.IN. REF"L B.51!10 IN. 'REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94[10 IN RHIB 1, 000 
YMRF O.OtllJl' IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 {N. CA TA HJST. CODE SCALE 4.110110 pcr. 
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• " t ~ 
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-n ./ , ~ 
















































































15 20 25 
HTAIL REFERENCE INfORMA rION 
-5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. 
-5.000 REFL B.5100 IN. 
-5.000 REFB 55.3BOO IN. 
-5.000 X,",RF 37.940~- IN 











ELEVATOR POWER, UPPER tNGINE POD P~SITICN 
CATA SET SYMBOL 

















\~ . J"~ 
- 5 a 5 10 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OEseR I FTI ON ELEVTR FE/FO BETA 237 £,4W2V1H1F2 0.000 0.99[1 1).000 237 B4W2VIHIF2 0,000 1.100 0.000 237 B4W2V1HIF2 0.000 3.400 O.OllO 237 B4W2VIHIF2 
-10.000 0.990 0.000 237 B4W2VIHIF2 
















REFS 437.7704 SiL IN. REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94t~J IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN_ 







































































































ANGLE elF f,TTACK. ,\LPHA, DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO BETA d,DoO 0.990 0.000 0.000 1,100 0,000 0.000 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0,990 o ,ooa 
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r...",:: "'1 ~ 
~ -J 'h 
V ~ :;to 
"'" 
"-~ i..,; JEJ ........ 
II'" !Ie' Il'" 
~ 1# -~ ,-
II' "if 
.IA IV , 
-'~ : 
.. L. If 
~ f lEI -' , 
,.-H .u 6r II' 
I~ , 
~ A 
f r 'If' J }I D Iff 
~ D ..v .. , ( . AP 
W Iff 
. ' h A 
.II~ [i/V 
/Hf A i 
~r// ~ ; 
" 
A : 
.. ~ ~ [iiI" , 
"" 
,# If" 







- 5 o 5 Hi 15 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CONF1GURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1FZ 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1P2 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4~2V1H1FZ 
4.0 Fe 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 













































































































DATA SET SYJotaOL 
(CCDB62} 9 CCCDB63 ) 




CON f- I G-URA Tl ON 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 
4,0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
0.260 
-
- 5 a 5 10 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OESCR 1 F TI ON HTAIL ELEVTR I'E/FO 237 S4\./2V1H1F2 0,0.00 0.000 0,990 237 S4\./2VHi1 p2 0.000 0.000 3.400 237 S4W2V1H1p2 
-10,000 O.OLlO .... 990 
.237 S4W2V1H1F2 
-HJ .000 0.000 4j.JO 237 B4W2V1F2 
















REFS 437.7704 SQ. r N. REFL 8.5100 IN. REFS 55.38rD IN. 
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"- 'r-- i-._ - -.- r- .-
r-- ,..-" 












_ ... - ,-
.75 
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- ~ - -.-r-- .-
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, ~ l' Lot. 
- .'" ~ ~~ 1:".<' I--/: .III 




























4.0 FC 01 I-SWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 I-SWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 Fe 01 I-SWT 237 D4W2V1HJ.F2 
4.0 FC 01 I-SWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4. 0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2Vl F2 
4.0 FC 01 I-SWT 237 B~WZV! F2 
:1,2GO 
tS~'J 
.... .1:1 .... -
'L 
d ~ 
~ ~ E ~ f 
-
o 5 10 15 20 2' ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
HTAIL EI-EVTR FE/PO BETA REFERENCe: I NFORMA TI ON 0.000 o.Do!) 0.990 0.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. 0.000 0.000 3.400 0,000 REFI- 0.5100 IN, 
-10.000 D,oUO 0,990 0.000 REFB 55,3'.1L'0 IN. 

















..-.-' .. , . c, 
to,", • 
'. " 
" ,~ .. ", 
~. 


































































4.0 pr 01 /"'SWT 237 !'>4\-12V1H1P2 
4.0 PC 01 /...SWT 237 a41.ZV1H1P2 4.0 FC 01 /...SI./T 237 B4W2VIHIF2 
4.0 PC 01 /...SWT 237 84 .... 2V1HIF2 
U.260 
I I , 
I ,I I I 
I 
-~ - =---t-. , 
" 




,,»0._ ) ~ 









o s 10 15 
elF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR PE/PO RHoa BETA 













REFS .437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REF/... 8.5100 IN. 
REF8 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94CO IN 
\MRF ,!.l.OGuO IN. 
ZMRP 12.')000 IN. 






































































- 5 0 5 1!l 15 



















REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
YMRF 37.94~0 IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF -12.0000 IN. 






: I; ~~.:. 
....•. " 
,",' 


















• "~." ~ •• ' • ' • •• ' • .o ' '...... •• . ~. ':. ~ .... 






































CA TA SET SYMBOL 
(CCOB45) 0 


























o 5 10 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHoa 
0.000 1.100 1.000 0,000 3.400 '1.000 
0,000 1.100 0,000 






















REFS 437.7704 SG.IN. 
REFL 5.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3801 IN. 
XMRP 37.94Uo IN 
YMRP o.cooo IN. 
ZMRP 12.0000 IN. 

































































b ~f.l ... 




I I I 
5 10 15 
ATTACK. I\LPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHOB BE TA 













REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REfB 55.38011 IN. 
X~RF 3;.94~u IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 1N. 
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, :.:: .~ . :' 
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- 5 0 
/\NGLE DF 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 64W2V1H1F2 
4,0 F'C 01 Lswr 237 64W2V1H1F2 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 ,B41-i2V1H1F2 










,/ ~ ~ "'c~ ~ ... Ltr ;:::., 
"il ~ Lfol 1:~ ./ 
...... " ) ~ ')!:.- ""'i ~ ..... ~ t;V' ........:: ..; .J. I 




I I ' , 1 - I I 5 10 15 20 
ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR PE/FO RHOS 6E TA REFERENCE INFORMATION 0.000 1.l00 1.000 0.000 REFS 437,7704 S~.lN. 0,000 3.400 1.000 0,000 REFL 8,5100 IN. 0.000 1.100 0.000 0.000 REF6 55.3800 IN, 0,000 3.400 0,000 0,000 X~RP 37.i4Q~ IN 
YMRF 0,0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN, 


































. ' ~:"':';': .. '-":, 




.-P"" ~ :: " . 
., 
~ .. 
" ... .. ,'- - .. ;.., 
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." ", , 




























" W /" ~ ,.,., 
........ "'-
-- f----'It , 1'/ i& ...... "'-



































- 5 0 5 10 15 20 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. AL.PHA. DEGREES CATA SET ,SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCR I F TION ELEVTR FE/FO RHOS SE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION (CCCa45 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSwr 237 B~w2V1H1F2 (CCC846 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 (CCC851) 8 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4W2V1H1F2 (CCC852 ! 4.0 FC III LSWT 237 B4wZV1H1F2 
0.000 1.100 1.000 0.000 0,000 3,400 1.000 0,000 0,000 1,100 0.000 0,000 0.000 3.400 0,000 0,000 
REFS 437.7704 S~.lN. 
REFL ~.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.940( IN 



















, 0' ... 
". . '. • ~ fI" '" 
ELEVAT~R P~WER, RH ~UTBGARD ENGINE OUT, UPPER ENGINE POD POSITION 1.6 I 











n.8 A 1 F f ;1/ {'!:f' 
AD / 
W /' .. Hr 
~ rOY 












J!I , , ~ 
., 
,L -J~ 
-. ,::\' If 
.# LL bF LL /7 ,I< W 

































--~-' _ ... _' 
-10 
- 5 
CONF I G-URA. TI ON DESCRIFTION 
4,0 Fe Dl LSWT 237 84WZV1H1F2 4,D FC 01 LSWT 237 Bt,W2Vl/11F2 






!J !i 10 
ANGLE OF ATTf,CK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHOS 
0.000 0.990 1,000 
0.000 3,400 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 
-to.DOO 3.4DD tJ.tJDO 
f--
~ 2... t'l .-~ "11~ 
-
.-




SE TA REFERENCE INFORMA nON 
0,000 REFS 437,7704 sa. IN. 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0.000 REFB 55.38ljO IN. 0.000 XMRF 37,941Ci IN 
YMRF O,OuOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 














. -- .~ ... 











































n 5 10 
ANGLE aF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHOB 
o.ODO 0.990 1.000 
0.000 3.4fJo 0.000 
-10.000 0,990 1.000 
















REFS 437,7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.940<) IN 
YMRF o.DO~O IN. 
ZMRF 12..0000 IN. 





















:< , . 
, . 









'"': ... "',-. ",."j. 













.50 U - --t--
'// 
/L ./ /- .45 Z 
OJ( ll..! 
'1/ ...... 

























- 5 () 5 HI 15 20 25 ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYM80L CONI'" 1 ~UR A TI ON DESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/FO RHOB BETA REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON a.DOD !J.990 1.!J!J!J !J.O!JO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. 0.000 3.400 0.000 D.ono REFL 8.5100 IN. 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 O.DO!J REFB 55.38')D IN. 
-iO.OOO 3.4[10 0,000 0.000 XMRF ::>7. g"OO IN 
(CCDB44 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HIF2 (eC0852) 4.D FC 01 LSWT 257 B4WZVIHIF2 (CC0857 ) 8 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S.<; \oI2Vl HI F2 ((C0859) 4.0 FC Dl .LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F2 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 














.. ' .' ... ~. 
~ .. :';. 
, ~ 
.' .. ; 


























































4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWr 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 I.SWT 231 B4:.12VIH'lF2 
4.0 FC 01 I.S~T 237 B4W2VIH1F2 
0.260 




J~ -til F\"'" 
f",\ po;;;:: ~11i. ... ~ 
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,~ ~:r ...... "Ii ~ 
.-~, :!i'~ " 'if' P;;;:' 
"-;: iJ. :::+ if"" 
-I- I 
o 5 10 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHOS 
'],000 0.990 1.000 
0.000 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 
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\; . .- .... ;-. 











ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHoa 
0.000 0.990 1.000 
0.000 3.400 0,000 
-10.000 0.990 i.DOLl 
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.....J 0 .4 
U 
4fi / R' 





r- 0 .2 
Z 
W 






U 0.0 n' // t-
/L v " .. ~ .. LL .. :," 
LL L/ 
././ .Iii( W 
, ~'. D ~0.2 :,,; 
'~ " .. '. U 
". 
..II' // 
Iff '/ ,. 






.-. ur l~ 




: : ~O.6 
J!iJ l(7 
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.:r/ h :g 










-1 .2 .~ 
J 
I --1'~15 
-10 a - 5 5 15 20 25 ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYMBOi... CONF I GURA TrON DESCRIFTION ELEVTR FE/FO RI-lIB BE TA REFERENCE INFORMArION C CCDB44) 9 4.D FC 01 LSWT 237 b41..12V1HIF2 D.DDD 0.990 1.000 0.000 FIEFS 437.7704 S(L IN. C CCC655 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F2 0.000 1.1 DO 0.000 0.000 REFL 8.!il01J IN. CCCCB56) § 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1 H1 F2 0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 REFB 55.380(1 IN. (CCDS57) 4.D FC 01 LSl.JT 237 B4W2VIH1F2 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 XMRF 37.94Il.:J IN (CCCB60 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2VIH1F2 
-10.000 3.400 O.OOLl 0.000 YMRF IJ.OIJIJIJ IN. 















' •.. 1 
': .. ' 





. , , '~.I!'" 
































































ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB 
0,000 0,990 1.000 0.000 1.100 0,000 
0.000 3.400 0,000 
-10.000 0,990 1.000 




15 20 25 
BE TA REFERENC'E I NFORMA TI ON 
tl.OOO REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0.000 REFS 55.3800 IN. 0.000 XMRF 37.940~ IN O.OOD YMRF O.OOuO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0,100 IN. 
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-,~~~,,~'~i~"·;:'\·~,. ',~ '. "';., ! .. ~ ,:~' .' 
"'to, '"" 
~~l:r 






































- 5 o 5 10 15 20 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I "URA TI ON DESCRIFTION 
. ELEVTR FE/FO RHIS BE TA REFERtNCE INFORMATION 'CCCB44 ) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F2 (CCOB55 ) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F2 0.000 0,990 1.000 0,000 REFS 437,7704 SO. I N. 0.000 1.100 0.000 0,000 REFL $.5100 IN. (CCOB56) ~ 4.0 FC 01 LSIJT Z37 B4wZV1H1FZ (CeDBS?') 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 (eCDSSO) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1 H1 f'2 0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 REFB 55,38l'0 IN. -10,000 0.990 1,000 0.000 ::MRF 37.94JO IN 
-10,000 3.400 0.000 0.000 YMRF a .lJO(.lO tN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. MACH 0.Z60 SCALE 4.0000 FC T. 
PAGE 327 
PI 
ELEVAT~K PQWERf RH INBOARD ENGINE CUTp UPPER ENGINE POD PuSITIGN n--'I"!--I-'~~-0-'":::. r-.r-"-_'-"'-~ _.. "1' -'-'?-....,...--.-....... '""i"" ........ ---,~-r-r . .. -- r . . -+--1-- . 1-411--.-/ --I-.. -J.-l--. -- -, -I--f---. ·-4,.--+--1---1--1---Ir----4 't t- 1-. -. 
-- • - /-. -. -- --t--+--;--+-l- +-11-+-+-+-1-,. 1--~- f..- -' .. +--1----"1---1--1--..,1- - ~ .. .' ~ -- '- . . --~-~= r--' _.. ~ :-I-'.......,f--+ 
• _1-_ I,...... 
--f- -- - 1-. 
- l' +-+-"'I---t-+-t-+-+-+-1--1--1-+-+--1-t=t 1---1-'1-' .--l-+---f.-+--+-+-.+-II--+~-+--+-+--+-+--~-I--f--I-+~I--I--.+-+-I-+-I--! 
.15 
.10 
f-- j " ~ •. -+- .. 1--+- r-' 


























.. .. _- ... -I--l--I-.--\-
r----
1---.. ~~--+-~--+--~~-4--~--+~~4--+--~~-4--+--+--~4-~--.~-+--~~-4--+--+--+-+-4--+--+--! !-- '-. ..- ---I----!--l-+ 
f--
~.~+-~-+- f-'~'+--+--~4--4---I--4--+-i~+--+-4--+--I--4--+--I--4--t--r--r-+--~4--+-4--·I---l--4---I--~-4I--+--+--I 1---1---1--- .... .- I-~'f...-f--+'- ~-I--4-+--+--I-+-+--+-~-+-+--+......,~+-+-+-~-I--+-+--+-+---,~+-4-+-+-I--+--4~ 
I--~-+~ '-.+_.. -". f...-f--.. r-+-~--I-+--+-",I--"I--+-I--I--t-+--+· -1--+--+-+--1---;---1--+--+--+-""";1---1---1-- +,-----11---1---4--1--1 - ... -1-- ,.....-1--
_ 35 1..,..- k.. ... ,,J....J._L--.l. __ "_L-,._~_J--I-_l- __ '---L.~I..--L--.\._!.--'-.-/.._.A.._-J.......jI..-..l.--.L_.!--...l--.ll_-L--.L_J-.-'-.....jI_-L---L __ J-.-L-~I--..L.-1_J • -15 -10 - 5 0 5 11] 
C>l TA SE T SYMBOL CONI' l (iUR A T1 ON DESCRIFTION 
l e(0844] 9 4.0 PI.: 01 LSWT 237 /:S4w2vIH1F2 (CCOBS: ) 4.0 Fe 01 LSI.{T 237 84W2VHIIFZ (CCCBSS) 0, 4.0 FC D1 LSI-IT Z.37 S4l,./ZVIHiFZ (CeC851) IK 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIFZ (CCCS6:J) 4.0 Fe 01 (,SWT 237 B4WZVIH1F2 
MACH 0,21;>:; 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB 
0.000 0.990 l.ODO 
0,000 1.10D O.ODO 
0.000 3.400 O.DOD 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 










REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.3800 IN. 
XMRF 37.94no IN 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. 









. ".-.' . '.; 
.. :: ." ' . 


























































4.0 FC 01 LSWr 237 !34\,j2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 4.0 FC 01 LSWr 237 B4W2V1H1F2 4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4w2V1H1F2 










~ --~ V ~ ~ ..::::; ,'" ~ iT ./11 I=" 
-
5 10 
ATTACK9 ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB 
0,000 0.990 1.000 
0.000 1,100 0,000 
0,000 3.400 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 1,000 














15 20 25 
BETA REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
0.000 REFS 437,7704 SQ, IN. 0.000 REFL 8,5100 IN. 0,000 REFB 55,3800 I t~ • 0,000 XMRF 37.94L'0 IN 0,000 , MRF a,oouo IN. ZMRF 12.:JOOO iN, 













































































4.0 FC 01 Lswr 2.37 ['4w2V1H1P2 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4w2V1H1F2 
4.0 FC OJ LSwT 231 B4w2V1H1P2 



















~ v "'-.--..;:: ""- ~J .-1 ='-





o 5 10 15 
ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVTR FE/FO RHIB BE TA (1,000 0.990 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 
-10.000 0.990 1.000 0.000 
-10.000 3.400 0.000 0.000 
r--,....--
























REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. r N. 
REFL 8.5100 IN. 
REFB 55.3800 IN, 
XMRF 37.940.) IN 
YMRF U.UOJU IN. 
ZMRF 12.GDOD r N . 
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n,AI I .. ;#~ If' 
'~ /? 
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- 5 o 5 '.0 
ANGLE ()F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1H1P2F26 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 84W2V1HIP2F26 4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4~2VIH1F2F26 






























BE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0.000 REFS 437. 'f704 SQ.IN. 0.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0.000 REFB 55.380l' 1 N. 0.000 XMRP 3:'.94(1') IN 
YMRP 0.0000 1 N. Zt~RP 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.0000 i'CT. 
















- 5 o 10 15 20 ANGLE DF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONF I GURA TIO/'I DESCRIPTION ELEVTR FE/PO FLAP 8ETA REFERENCE INFORMA nON 4,0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZVIHIP2F26 0,000 O,SSw 45,000 0,000 REFS 437,7704 SQ,IN. 4,0 PC 01 LSWT Z37 B4W2VlHlP2FZ6 0,000 3,400 45,000 0,000 REFL 8,5100 IN, 4,0 PC 01 LSWT 237 8'; WZVl HI P2FZ6 
-lO,OW) 0,990 45,000 0,000 REF8 55,38iO r N. 4,0 PC 01 LSI./T Z37 84WZVIHIP2F2G 
-IO,OLi!] 3,400 45,000 0,000 XMRP ;):,9 .. 00 IN 
YMRF O_OOUO IN, 
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- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE ~F ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION 
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- 5 Cl, 5 10 
ANGLE rJF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 








•• 1--, . l- t---- l- f--
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~ ~ ~ ~r Ii,- A D i--, 
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15 20 25 
SE TA REFERENCE INFORMATION 
5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 5.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 5.000 REFB 55.3800 IN. 5 .OOU XMRF 37.94ro IN 
YMRF a.oouo IN. 
ZMRF 12.JOOO IN. 
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C CCCB .. 8) 
CCCCB53) 

















4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 34WZviH1PZ 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZV1H1F2 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4WZY1H1P: 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2Y1H1F2 
0.260 
f~ - " "-f-- _H ~. ~---.f-- , r--'---' -r-f--r- - -f---- -1--- -- - .. 





-t-.: - - 1--
- - . ~- ",-' ,~ .... 








--, 1= "1-- i-- - .. . 
- r-
'0 i---
- -- :--' 
-





























-, ~ ~ ~~ ...., 
. 
-
o :; 10 15 20 25 ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
RHoa RHla FE/PO BETA REFERENCE I NFOR MA Tl ON 1,000 1.000 0.990 5.000 REFS 437.7704 SO. IN. 1,000 1.000 3.400 5.000 REFL 8,5100 IN. 0.000 i,OOO 3.400 5.000 REFS 55.3800 IN. 1,000 0,000 3.400 5.000 XMRP 37.94!'!,j IN (MRP C,OlJOO IN. 
ZMRP 12,0000 IN, 















.;~ .. ~" 
-, 
'-
, ' , ,. 
~ 
•• r' ., 
f' .. ..., .... ." .~.. " ~. ",' . 
EFFECT OF 5 DEGREES SIDESLIP, UPPER ENGINE POD PDSITION 
-
.15 



































~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -.25 
~~ ~f' ~ ~ 17 






- 5 o 5 10 15 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES CATA SET SYM80L CONFIGURATION OESCR I F T1 ON RHOS RHIS FE/PO S£.TA (CCC847) 9 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 b4W2V1H1F2 (CCC848) 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 S4)o12V1H!FZ (CCC853 ) 8 4.0 FC 01 LSWT 237 84HZV1H1F2 (CCC8S4 ) 4.0 FC D1 LSW'r 237 S4W2V1H1F2 













REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN, 
REFL. 8.5100 IN. 
REFS 55.380,J IN. 
XMRF 37.94G:J IN Y,""RF o. !llJOa 1 N. 
ZMRF 12,UDOO 1 N. 
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" '~. : ... ··.·l ....... 






















































~ ~ 11-... 
















-- - -.-! J 1--/-- I-- -, ,-j 








1"""11 ~ ~h 
,.... r"""Iil a. rt:i'/ ..-.:; t"\: 
!1--
'~ ~ ::.tb. 









5 10 15 20 25 ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
RHOS RHfS FE/FO SETA REFERENCE INFORMATION 1.000 1.000 0.990 5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ.IN. 1.000 1.000 :3.4DD 5.000 REFL 8.5100 IN. 0,000 1.000 :3.400 5.000 REFS 55.:3801 IN. 1.000 0.000 :3.400 5.000 XMRF 37.94vO IN 
YMRF O.lOOO IN. 
ZMRF 12.0DOO IN. 






















.... ;' ....... 



















































4.0 FC 01 LSWT 
4.0 FC 01 LSIoIT 
4.0 FC 01 LSWT 













So'" l ~ 1:1"': i ~ --P-"F-
I 
o 5 10 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
RHOB RHI8 FE/FO 
1.000 l.DDD 0.990 i.DDO 1.000 3.400 
D.DOU 1.000 3.400 














15 20 25 
BETA REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
5.000 REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. 5. DOD REFL 8.5100 IN. 5.000 REFS 55.3800 IN. 5.000 X~:RF 37.94U':; IN 
YMRF O.oqoo IN. 










SIOESL Iii EFFECI Ai G ~(C;~lJ:; rd.;':Hf\1 l]:,"LR ENGINE PoD pas I T H:!N 
H-t-+-+-i-I-~H-~++-I-+-I-..J..+-..l~·{-H-l+++t-++lf++-H-+++H-1r+· .. .\-I-I--I-l-.J-I--I-l-+-I-J-H-I-++++++-H-I'-H+++1-t-H~'+++++H-H-!~1-I-1 I-+-I-l-+.H-H-++-I-H-+++-H-I-H-I-.. '-+1-4H-+++.H-+· I. 
-.6 
~+-I-HH++·HH~rt··~~~~H4++,t-I-~H-~~~~1·4~rH~++++·rH+~++~i~f·++++~1++++1-h~1++~~~HH-1rl ~++++f-t-'f-H-++-t+-I-+-+-++-I+++f-.I-I-I'+.:~;::.:.\-+~~~. . ..+-hl-H-+++-T-H-I-H--H-H_+-+-l-H--H-++-t-I-t-+-+-'H HH-++ H-~++rH ..... -\-l-l.-+-J.-'\''';''-I-l-4-·I-~++-HH-t+-l++++t+-t-H-!-.j-l,+-j..-!-4-41-1-I~. -t+++--H 
-.! 6 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMBOL FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION 2 0.990 litl<~!:L.... !J.26o ALFHA 3.4oD HTAIL 
-
5 • 000 ELEVTR 
FLAF 0,000 RHOe 
6 .lHj~; DATASET FE/FO Oil TASET FE/Fo REFS 437,77U4 SiLIN. 0,000 CCDS49 O.99li (COS50 3.400 REFL 8.S10Ll 1 N. 
1,000 REFS 55.3800 IN. XMRF 37.9400 IN RHIB 1. ODD YMRP O,OuIJD IN. ZMRF 12.DOuO IN. DA T A HIS j. COD E *E SCALE 4.DI.HiD FC To 
















: . '~',. ~ .••. ~. ,,<~ 
.. ~C . 
. " 
:j .. !&.-" 















































6 .. 5 
- 4 3 - ;: 1 0 1 2 - - - 5 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SY"'SOL FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE ~ 0.990 M~~t! D.2SD ALFHA c.nGo DATASET FE/PO DATASET 3.4uo HTAIL 5.000 ELEVTR 0.000 CCD84~ a.99G CC0850 FLAF a,ooo RH08 1,000 
RHIS 1.000 
DATA HIST, ceDE *E 
4.0 PC 01 LSWT 237 B4W2V1HIP2 (CCOB49) 








































. ..~ . 
.", ... 
. .. ," ., 
SIDESLIP EFFECT AT 6 DEGREES ALPHAp UPPER ENGINE PGD POSITION 
• 05 . 
- M-
:rr .. I 
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! - - 0 





















- . -<C 






































-.02 0 ~~ t--
:--. I'-:L 










I I -.05 
- 6 
- 5 
- 3 - 2 
- 1 o 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
- 4 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. 8ETA~ DEGREES SYMBOL FE/PO PARA METRIC VALUES CA TA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION PE/PO DATASF.T FE/FO REFS 437.77t14 SQ. IN. 0.990 CCCB50 3.400 REFL 8.5100 r N. REFB 55,3800 r N. XMRF 37.94!iO IN 
2 0,990 Mt\CH 0,260 ALFHA 6,DOU CA TASET 3.400 HTAIL 5.000 ELEVTR 0.000 CCCB49 
FLAP 0.000 RrlOB i.OGO 
RHIB 1.000 
YMRP 0.0000 r N. ZMRP 12.0000 IN. DATA HIST. COCE *E SCALE 4.0000 FCr. 
4.0 PC O! LSWT 237 B4W2VIHIP2 ([[08493 1 1 MAY 'i"l PAGE ~42 
-..I 
f 
. , I' 
. .' ' 
, i 
. . .t 

































.: ... :~::. 
.. ~~ r~·: 








~ ;" .. 
~. 
, ~::: ! 
." ••• l~ 
,-
. ,- ... ,- .,~. !. 
~-:: .... , 
. ~., 
:'.!i:'"",: . 
SIDESLIP EFFECT Ai 6 DEGREES ALPHA. UPPER ENGINE PQO p~SITlaN , 1 6 













-1 0 .4 
U 
i 




















-1 .0 I 
.2 -1 
- Jr I 
-' I J I -1.~ 6 
- 5 
- " - '" - 2 - 1 o 1 :3 4 5 6 7 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMBOL FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE 
FE/FO DATASET FE/FO 
0.990 CCD850 3.400 
2 u.990 M!,!CH 0.260 ALFHA 6.000 DATASET 3.400 HTAI L 5,000 ELEVTR 0.000 CC0849 
FLAF 0.000 RHOB 1. 000 
"HIS 1.000 
DATA HIS,. (ODE 












8 9 10. 11 12 
REFERENCE I NFORMA Tl ON 
REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. REFL 8.5100 IN, 
REFS 55,3800 IN. 
,I XMRF 37.9400 IN 1 YMRF 0.0000 IN. ZMRF 12.0000 IN. SCALE 4.0000 FCT. 







































- G - 5 
- 4 
- " - 2 - 1 o 2 4 s 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES SYMBOL FE/FO FARA METRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE 2 O.:i:;iJ Md~H 0.260 ALFHA 6.000 DATA SET FE/PO DATi.SET 3.4DO HTAIL - 5.000 ELEvTK 0.000 CCDB49 0.990 CCDBSO FLAF 0.000 RHoa 1.000 
RHIB 1.000 
DATA HI3T. CODE *E 
4. 0 Dr 01 LS~IT 237 B-4W2VIHIP2 CCCDB49J '-' 
\-
'ff" __ r 
, , 
.J -
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
FE/FO REFS 437.7704 SQ. IN. 
3.400 REFL 13 .5100 IN. REFS 55.3800 r N. XMKF 37.~tOO IN 
YMRP o .tHlL'lJ 1 N. ZMRF 12.000tJ IN. SCALE 4.0000 FC r. 




.' ,J~ ~'. " .• "',. :. ; •• 
. ..... 


































.05 ~ l" ~ 
.00 
6 
- 5 - . 3 2 1 0 - - - 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL FE/FO FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION ~ 0,990 PiACH 0.260 ALPHA 6.00!l DATASET FE/PO DATASET FE/FO 3.411D HTAI L 5.000 ELEVTR 0,000 CC0849 0.990 CC0850 3.400 FLAF 0,000 RHOS 1.000 REFS 437.77D4 SQ,IN. REFL 8.5100 IN. REF8 55.3800 TN. 
XMRF 37,9400 IN ;;HI8 1, DOLl 
YMRF 0.0000 IN. 
ZMRF 12.0000 IN. CATA HIST. (ODE SC"LE 4.0000 fCT, 
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.-. ~ ~ /:I "1'1.}. 








."... ..t ......... 
"'Vol ~~ 
..A ,... 
"- ~[)'\. It"""" ..... 
I'\. '\..\ k-A ;I, 
'II , IT 
1'\ I' 
'\ \ t!) 
-< -.025 lK. 
1\ ,'\. 0::: 0 \ \ 
\ \ "-W m '\ ct) 
-.0:50 
-< 













- 5 a 5 to 15 20 25 ANGLE DF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES SYMBOl. HTAIL FARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I NFORMA TI ON 
.-
2 0,000 M~~H 0.260 BETA - 5.000 ELEVTR 0.000 FLAF 
<> - 10.DOO FE/FO 0,990 RHOS 
RHIB 1.000 
DAtA HIST. COOE *E 




Of., ... " 
• ~,""I.o DA TkSET HTAl L 
0.000 CCDB24 0.000 
1.000 CCDB26 - 10.000 
DII TASET HrAIL, REFS 437.77ll4 SQ. IN • 
CCuaC1 5.000 REFL 8.51ll0 IN. 
REFB 55.38Dll IN. XMRF 37.94llll IN YMRP ll.llll:lll IN. ZMRF 12.llllllJ IN. 
Scil LE 4.0llllll FCT. 
(CCD8?4) 1 1 Mf\ Y 71 PAGE' 346 




















































\2 0,000 - 5.000 
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